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CHAPTER I 

THE FIRST SHOT 

IT was half-past four on the afternoon of April 22nd, 

and that peace which only exists ·when the sun is at 

103° brooded over the coral islands of Key West and 

over the war-ships of the North Atlantic Squadron in 

her bay. The flags at the mast-heads moved irritably 

in the hot air, the palms at the Custom-house moved 

not at all, but were cut against the glaring blue sky 

like giant petals of tin ; in the streets the coloured 

drivers slept in their open hacks, and on the porch of 

the hotel a row of officers in white duck and of 

correspondents in yachting-caps sat with tilted chairs 

and with their feet on the railings hefore then1, in a 

state of depressed and sweltering silence. 
For two months they had been waiting at Key West. 

They had waited while the President's message had 

been postponed once, and three times while Repre
sentatives and Senators moved and an1ended and 

referred, while foreign powers had offered services 
l A 



THE CUBAN AND PORTO RICAN CAMPAIGNS 

more~ or less friendly, and while all the machinery of 

diplomacy had b€en put in motion to av€rt or to delay 

the inevitable end. And they had lost hope anct 

interest. For three weeks the White Squadron had 

been disguised in a war-paint of lead. The decks of 

~"W""°"'"---~ 

1 

KEY WEST HOTEL 

the war-sihips had been cleared for action, and the 

great battleship£ that were to lead the way, and which 

stood seven mile·s nearer to the goal than the others, 

for three weeks had skained and tugged at their 

a.1.1chorage, like dogs ~truggling in their chains. 

Ever s~nce February the 13th, when the Maine 

settled into the mud of Havana :Harbour, these men 
2 



THE FIRST SHOT 

at Key West had held but one_ desire and one hope, 

and at half-past four of that hot and peaceful afternoon 

their reward came. It wore, when it came, the obvious 

and commonplace garb of every day. A small boy 

fell off his bicycle in front of the hotel and ran his 

eyes along the porch until they rested on a corre
spondent of the New York Herald. To him he handed 

a telegram, and, mounting his wheel again, rode away 

up the hot and dusty street. The correspondent 
opened the envelope with his thumb, and read : "Rain 

and hail," and started ; and then, seeing that the 

watchful eyes of half the row were upon him, turned 

his back and took a narrow code-book fron1 his 

pocket, and ran his finger down its page. He held it 

towards me, as I stood looking over his shoulder, and 

I read : " Rain and hail "-" War is declared, fleet 
ordered to sea." A few n101nents later the porch was 
en1pty, the hall of the hotel was piled high with hand

bags and sailors' kits, and hackmen were lashing their 

horses down the dusty street; and at the water's edge 

one could see launches, gigs, and cutters streaking the 

blue surface of the bay with flashes of white and brass; 

signal flags of brilliant reds and yellows were spreading 

and fluttering at the signal halyards ; wig-waggers 

beat the air from the bridges, and across the water, 

from the decks of the monitors, ca1ne the voices of 

the men answering the roll : "One, two, three, FOUR ! 
one, two, three~ FOUR ! " 

3 



THE CUBAN AND PORTO- RICAN CAMPAIGNS 

There were still ships to coal, or Captain San1pson, 

who had become Admiral Sampson since half-past 

four, would on the word have started to blockade 

:Havana. But as th@y couid not be [eft behind, all of 

those ships that were ready were moved outside the 

harbour, and the fleet was signalled to be in readiness 

to start at fom· o'clock the next morning. That night 

as the $Un sank-and it sinks at Key West with a 

splendour and glory that it assumes in but few otner 

ports in the world-it spread a fiery red background 

for thirteen black ships of war out[ined with gaUows

like yards against the sky.. Some still lay at anchor, 

sparkling with cargo lights and with the coaling barg@s 

]oon1h:ig bulkily alongside, and others moved across 

the cri1nson curtain, looking less iike ships than a 

process1on of grotesque monsters of the s@a-gvim, 

inscrutable, a_nd menacing. 

War had b@en declar@d ! rt had come at last, and, 

as the fleet lay waifilng for th@ day, it is a question 

if any n1an in the squadron slept that night, but did 

not instead ~eep watch alone, and wonder what war 

might bring to him. To whom wou[d it bring honour, 

to whom honour with death, to whom would the 

chance come, and who would seize it when it came, 

and who would make it come ? 
In the quick changes of war and under its crirnl 

tests, unknown men would become leaders of men, 

and those who had attained high places and had risen 
4 



THE FIRST SHOT 

and fattened in the days of peace would be pushed 
aside into oblivion ; the political generals would see a 

gunner's mate become in an hour the nation's hero ; 

new conditions and new problems would rise, to find 

1nen ready to grasp them. Anything was possible

new alliances, new enen1ies, and new friends. The 

declaration of war meant all these things-a new map 

and a new chapter in the history of the world. 
And yet while n1en wondered as to what the n1orrow 

n1ight bring forth, the physical aspect of the night 

was one in strange contrast to the great change of the 

day. We could in1agine the interest and excitement 

which the declaration of war had roused in all corners 
of the country; we knew that for the moment Key 

West was the storm-centre of the map of the United 

States, and that where the squadron ,vould go, what 

it would do, and how soon it would move upon the 

enemy were questions that 1nen were asking in clubs 

and on street corners ; we knew that bulletin-boards 

were blocking the streets of lower New York with 

people eager for news, and that men and won1en 

fro1n Seattle to Boston were awake with anxiety and 

unrest. 
. . 

And yet at the heart of it all, in the harbour of Key 

West, save for the water lapping against the great sides 

of the ships and the bells sounding in chorus acros3 

the stretches of the bay, there was only silence, and 

the night wore every aspect of peace. For though aU 
5 
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THE CUBAN AND PORTO RICAN CAMPAIGNS 

through that night the vessels talked with one another, 

they spoke in a language of signs-- a language that 

1nade less sound than a whisper. That was the only 

promise for the morrow, their rows of lanterns wink
ing red and white against the night, and vanishing 
instantly in mid-air, and the great fingers of the 

search-lights sweeping grandly across the sky, halting 
upright for a n1oment, and then sinking to the water's 
edge, measuring out the hea_vens and carrying mes
sages of command to men many n1iles at sea. 

The morning of the 23rd awoke radiantly beautiful 
with light and colour. In tbe hollows of the waves 
deep blue and purple shadows caught the million 

flashes of the sun, and their white crests danced in its 

light. Across this flashing picture of light and move

ment and colour, the leaden-painted war-ships moved 

heavily in two great columns, the battle-ships and 

monitors leading on the left, the cruisers moving 

abreast to starboard, while in their wake and on either 

flank the torpedo-boats rolled and tossed like porpoises 

at play. To the active imagination it might have 
appeared that each was racing to be the first to throw 

a shell into Cabanas prison, to knock the first stone 
from the ramparts of Morro Castle, to fire the first shot 

of the War of '98. But the first shot of the war was 
reserved for no such serious purpose. 

For while the houses of Key West were still well in 
view, there came into the lines of the squadron a 

6 
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THE FIRST SHOT 

courteous Spaniard, who, unsuspecting and innocent 

of war, steered his tran1p stean1er, the Buena Ventura, 

into the very jaws of the enen1y. And it was upon 

hi111 that the unsought-for honour fell of receiving the 

first shot our navy h~d fired "in anger" in thirty 

years. 
According to the · story of the Spanish captain, _as 

told that same afternoon in the harbour of Key West, 

when he saw so 111any " beautiful" war-ships flying the 

American flag, he said to hin1self : "Behold ! the 

courtesy of 1ny race requires that I salute these beauti

ful war-ships.'' Those are his exact words. And in 

adrniration and innocence the poor 1nan raised the red 

and yellow standard of Spain. 
This was at half-past five in the rnorning of April 

23rd. Lieutenant Frank Marble was officer of the 

deck on the flag-ship, and fro111 the forward bridge he 

had reported the presence of a vessel on the starboard 

bow. The Admiral signalled the ship nearest the 

Buena Ventura, which happened to be the _ N ashvillc, 

"What colours does the stranger show ? " 

Both the Helena and the Nashville signalled back 

"Spanish," and the answer came from the flag-ship to 

the Nashville, "Capture her." 
The signal as it is in the code-book is really n1uch 

fuller than that, but that is its n1eaning. So the Nash

ville fired a shot across the Buena Ventura's bow. 

Patrick vValton fired it. It was the first shot of the 

9 
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war. A. second shot followed, and the Buena Ventura 

hove to, and a prize crew, under Ensign Magruder, 

boarded her; and a press-boat buried her bows in the 

water and rushed back to the United States with the 

news that the squadron had taken her first prize, and 

that the blockade had begun. And so it cam€ about 

that a fluttering of flags and a couple of shots aimed at 
a flashing, dancing sea formed the first hOstile act of 

our war with Spain. 

For twelve days after war was declared the flag-ship 

New York lay ten miles off .Morro Castle, blistering in 

the sun by day and made beautiful by the moon at 
night. She was the central office of the blockading 

squadron, and from her messenger-boys, in the shape 

of black and grimy torpedo-boats, carried orders to the 

n1en-of-war that stretched along the coast from Carde

nas to Bahia Honda. While they lay waiting or 

patrolling their stations, alert and watchful, the flag

ship planned and arranged and issued commands. 

She was the bureau of information for the fleet, the 

mouth-piece of the Strategic Board at Washington, 

and all through the hot brilliant days her red and 

yellow signals · fluttered and flapped and her wig

waggers beat the air. Other war-ships drew up beside 

her, and their officers can1e on board to receive 

instructions ; tug-boats converted into auxiliaries flew 

to her for aid, to ask for the loan of a few casks of 

drinking-water, or the services of a mechanic to mend 
IO 
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THE FIRST SHOT 

a leak, or to deliver the mail-bags and, what was of 

equal value, clothes from the laundry. 

'fhe New York was the clearing-house of the fleet, 

the first to receive the news_. the one place from which 

news was disseminated. It can1e to us fron1 officers of 

prize-crews on their way back to their ships, who 

halted to report to the Admiral and to tell their 

adventures to the ward-room n1ess ; and it was brought 

to us by the fleet of press-boats, which in return 

received the news of the day on the flag-ship. Son1e

tin1es they received this through a megaphone, some

times they sent a correspondent over the side to get it 

at first hand, and son1etin1es, when the sea was rough, 

we threw it to the1n done up in a glass bottle. The 

flag-ship was the only place from which to view and 

comprehend the blockade. What was seen fron1 a 

press-boat was at long range ; from its deck the 111otive 

and result of any move was of necessity problematical. 

It was like reporting the burning of the Waldorf

Astoria from the Brooklyn Bridge. The observer in 

the distance might see 111uch smoke and some flame, 

but whether the cause of the fire were accidental or 

incendiary, whether there were loss of life or deeds of 
heroism, he could only guess. 

In its creature-co1nforts life on board the flag-ship was 

like that on board of a yacht cruising in sum1ner seas ; 

but overshadowing its comforts was an organisation as 

co1nplete as that of the Bank of England, and discipline 
13 
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THE CUBAN AND PORTO RICAN CAMPAIGNS 

as absolute as that of a monastery. In no military post, 

from Knightsbridge Barracks to Gibraltar, from Fort 

Houston to Fort Sill, nor in Greece, Egypt, Franc€, 

Russia, or Germany have I seen discipline bt:tter 

observed, or such "smartness," or such intelligent 

obedience as I noted during the ten days that I 

remained on the New York. In that time there were 

n1any novel experiences to impress one ; there was 

much that was entirely new and quite incomprehensible. 

There were son1e exciting races after blockade-runners, 

some heavy firing, some wonderful effects of lanci. and 

sea and sky, some instances of coolness and courage 

and of kindness and courtesy; but what was more 

impressive than all else besides was the discipline of 

the ship's c01npany and the perfection of her organi$a

tion. Many men can swagger and be brave and shoot 

off a gun. That our sailors are brave no one has ever 

doubted, even before the victory of Manila Harbour; 

but the best sailor is the man who not only can stand 

by his gun, but who can stand watch eight hours on 

end without stealing a few minutes' sleep ; who re

spects himself, his ship, and her officers; who is a$ 

thoroughly in earnest \.\rhe111 he is alone cleaning a bit 

of brasswork as when he is aiming a four-inch gun in 

the presence of the enen1y . 

The discipline of the New York was rigid, intelligent, 

and unremitting, and each of the. five hundred men 

on this floating monastery moved in his little groove 
14 



THE FIRST SHOT 

with the perfect mechanism of one of the eight-inch 

guns. A modern war-ship is the perfection of organi

sation. It is the embodi1nent of the axiom that Ha 

stitch in ti1ne saves nine." It is the eternal vigilance 

which obtains on board that keeps her what she 1s, 
the hourly 

fight against 

rust and 

dust that 

111akes her 

always look 

as though 

she had just 

been made 

co1nplete 

that 1norn

ing. All the 

old homely 

sayings 
T HE FLAG-SHIP "NEW YORK" CLEARED FOR ACTION 

seem to be the 1nottoes of her executive. There 1s 

"a place for everything and everything in its place," 

whether it is a projectile weighing half a ton, or signal 

flag No. 22, or a roll of lint for the surgeon, ·or the 
bluejacket in charge of the search-light. 

A ship of war is like a moving village. She has to 

house and feed and give employ111ent to her inhabit

ants, and to place them at certain points at a u1oment's 
notice, to face unknown conditions and to face them 

15 
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coolly and i1:Jtellig~ntly. You can imagine the con

£ us.ion in a village of five hundred people should they 

be dragged out of bed at n1idnight by an alarm of fire. 

But in the floating village of the war-ship New · York 

discipline and training have taught the inhabitants to 

move to certain places, and to perform certain work 

when they get there, withii1 · a space of two minutes. 

It is so on every other war-ship in the navy of the 

United States. And it does not consist entirely in 

manning a gun and pulling a lanyard. That is the. 

showy work-the work that tells in the de$patches, 

and which is illustrated in the weekly papers. 

There are also those who serve "who only stand 

and wait"; who see nothing of the fighting, but take 

equal risk with those who fight; who are not inspired 

by the consciousness that all is going well, but who 

remain at their posts in the semi-darkness below decks, 

shaken by concussions above, and not knowing how 

~oon the sides of the ship may part, or the decks below 

rise, or a projectile crash bursting and burning 

through the deck above an.d choke them with vile 

suffocating fumes. They feed the fires with coal and 

haul on ammunition lifts, like 1niners in a coal-pit. 

Their work is just as important as is that of the gunn@r 

who trains and fires the big gun ; but when it is over 

they go back to set the table for the officers' mess, or 

to play a bass viol in a string band, or sweep out the 

engme-rooms. They are just as valuabl@ to the 
16 



THE FIRST SHOT 

village as is the gunner's n1ate, and they should be 
re1nen1 bered. 

Admiral Schley reme1nbered then1 at the tin1e of 

the destruction of Cervera's fleet, and every few 

1ninutes sent 111essengers below decks to the engine
roo111s to tell the men 

there how the fight. 

was going, and that 

the An1erican ships 
\\

1 ere driving the 

Spanish vessels from 

the sea. They were 

deserving of such 

consideration : for a 

1nore earnest, alert, 

and self - respecting 

class of men than are "lll'ESSENGER ! " 

on our war-ships are not to be found in any class 

or profession in our country, and that is as true of 

the admiral as of the crew, and of the crew as of the 
admiral. 

It was very difficult to believe that we were really at 

war. A peaceful blockade does not lend itself to that 

illusion. From the deck of the N ew York we over

looked the coast of Cuba as from the roof of a high 

building ; and all that we saw of war was a peaceful 

panora111a of 111ountain-ranges and yellow villages, 

royal paln1s and tiny forts, like section-fuouses along 
17 B 
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· the line of a railroad, and in the distance Morro Castle 

and the besieged city of Havana basking in a haze of 

glaring sunlight. 

So, the first prisoner of the war was almost as much 

of a surprise to the ship as the ship was to hin1. Up 

THE FIRST PRISONER OF THE WAR. THE SPANI ARD IS THE ONE 

PULLING HIS i\IOUSTAGHE; SYLVESTER SCOVEL IS IN 

THE CENTRE, IN A YACHTING SUIT AND CAP 

to the time of his arrival a Spaniard, to most of the 

officers and crew, was an unknown quantity-a picture 

of a bull-fighter in the comic papers, something hidden 

away somewhere along the smiling line of coast. The 

first prisoner introduced us to the enemy, and his 

uniform of blue drill, his Panama hat, and his red an.cl 
yeHow cockade made the Spaniard for th€ first ti111e 

real and human. I had seen Spanish officers in Cuba 
18 



THE FIRST SHOT 

swaggering in cafes and plazas, tramping at the head 

of their troops through dusty roads, directing the 

burning of huts and cane-fields, and giving the order 

to fire on insurgent prisoners, and I must confess to a 
sneaking sense of joy when this poor S@cond Lieu

tenant can1e silently into Captain Chadwick's cabin 

twisting his hat between his hands, and sank gratefully 

into the chair they placed for him. The first question 

Captain Chadwick asked was whether he would have 
breakfast, but the prisoner said he had no aµpetite ; 

then the captain offered him a cigar, but he shrugged 

his shoulders and bowed and said he did not care to 

smoke. Then the Captain told Sylvester Scovel, who 
was interpreting, to ask the prisoner to say from where 

he came, and how he happened to get caught. But to 
every one of these questions Scovel added six of his 

own, inquiring as to how n1any troops the Spaniards 

had placed along the coast, where forts were situated, 

where patrols met, and how deep the water was in 

certain ports. Every now and then Chad wick would 

say, "That will do, tell him he is free ; " but Scovel 

would object : "No, don't let him go yet ; he is 
telling me things he _shouldn't." 

And then Scovel would smile with innocent blue 

eyes upon the prisoner, and nod encouragingly, and 

the unhappy Lieutenant would proceed to give 

hi1n the information which the blockadi11g squadron 
desired. 
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The name of Sylvester Scovel is probably better 

known in Cuba than that of any other American, 

even than that of Fitzhugh Lee. He is certainly n1ore 

cordially hat€d than any oth@r of the "nation of pigs," 

and a reward of $ 10,000 was for son1e time placed 

upon his head. The Spaniards captured hin1 once, 

after he had eluded them hundreds of times ; the 

Senate of the United States demanded that he should 

be set at liberty, and after a month's i1nprisonment ·he 

was released. If he had been taken in Cuba during 

the war he would have been shot or hung on the 

instant; and the death of no other hanged American 

would, I believe, have caused such universal rejoicing 

among Spanish officers and Spanish residents. Con

sequently, it was rather amusing to see the Spanish 

Lieutenant, Juan de Rio, clinging close to Scovel's 

elbow, and showing him the utn10st deference and 

gratitude. Scovel wore a yachting cap and a suit of 

blue serge, so it is probable that the Spaniard mistook 

hin1 for one of the ship's junior officers. But when -

they parted, after Scovel had shown him over the ship, 

there was a little scene. They had said farewell with 

many flourishes, and the Spaniard had, after the 

fashion of his race, made a pretty speech to the 

effect that he 8aw it was as i1npossible to surpass the 

courtesy of an An1erican officer as to surpass his war

ship. 

"You have been n1ost kind to n1e," he added, ~' c_1.nd 
20 
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I should like to know your name. I shall always 

remen1ber it." 

Scovel laughed and nodded. "My name is Sylvester 

Scovel," he said, bowing. " I am the correspondent 

of the New Yori?- World." 

The Spanish have no sense of hu1nour, and this one 

could not rise to the occasion. He only gasped and 

stared, and backed hastily away. He can hardly be 

blamed. It must be bewildering to find that you have 
been ovei·whelmed with courtesies by the n1an whose 

death, had he been your prisoner and you had killed 

him, would have brought you a reward of $10,000 and 

a vote of thanks from your Govern1nent. 

2I 
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CHAPTER II 

TME FIRST BOMBARDMENT 

WHILE I was on board the New York the big gun$ 

were twice brought into service-once at the bombard

n1ent of th@ batteries at Matanzas, and again when they 

were trained on some impudent cavalry men who had 

fiyed on the ship from the shore. Why they did so, 

11nless they had heard that French cavalry once cap- _ 

tured a fleet of war-ships, it is impossible to say. The 

first of these bombardn1ents was chiefly in1portant 

because it was the first; the second was of no import
ance at all. 

The quarter of an hour during which the firing 

last~d at Matanzas was of interest in giving some 

knowledge of how a war-ship in action acts upon 

herself. With land forces th@ €:f:fect of th@ir fire upon 

the ern~my is the on[y thought; on the sea, in one .of 
th.ese new inventions of wadan~, the effect of th€ 

batteries on the_ ship hers@lf is an add@d consideration. 

Th@ bombardment of the shore batteries at Matanzas . 
22 
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THE FIRST BOMBARDMENT 

came out of a clear sky. We knew so1nething unusual 

was going forward, but only that. We had been 1ying 

off Morro and suddenly started at good speed to the 

east, and when we reached Matanzas we came slowly 

in towards the n1outh of the harbour and then drifted. 

The N ew Yorli was neady two miles away fron~ the 

shore, but with a glass one could see soldiers gathered 

on a long rampart of fresh earth. To the naked eye 

the yellow soil n1ade a line against the green manigua 
bushes on the point. 

I was in a gun turret on the main deck listening to 

a group of jackies disagreeing as to whether the port 

before us was that of Matanzas or Cardenas. I had 

visited both places and ventured the opinion that it 

was Matanzas. So they crowded in to ask about the 

houses that we saw on shore, and as to whether there 

were mines in the harbour, and what we were doing 

there anyway ; and I was just congratulating · myself 

on having such a large and eager audience, when 

some one blew a bugle and my audience vanished, and 

six other young men came panting into the gun-turret, 

each with his hair flying and his eyes and mouth wide 

open with excitement. 

I asked if that particu]ar bugle call was "general 

quarters," and a panting blue-jacket as he rushed by 

shouted, " Yes, sir ! 11 over his shoulder and 1·an on. 

Everybody was running-officers, middies, and crew. 

Every one seemed to have been caught just at the 
25 
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wrong end of the ship and on the WFG>ng d@ck, at the 

exact point farthest fron1 his divisio~,· They all ran 
' for abomt a minute in every direction, and then ther@ 

T H'.E ADMIR,\L'S BRIDGE 

was absolute silence, just as though some one had 

, waved a wand over @ach of them and had fixed him_ 

in his place. But it was - apparently the right place. 

Captain Chadwick ran down the ladder from the 

forward bridge, and- shouted at Ensign Boone, "Aim 

for 4000 yards, at that bank of earth on the point." 

Then he ran up to the bridge aiain, where Admiral 
Sampson wa$ pacing up and down, looking mor@ lik@ 

a calm and 5clnl olarl y prof@ssor of mathematics than an 

admiral. Foi- the Admiral i5 a 5low-speaking, quiet-
26 
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THE FIRST BOMBARDMENT 

voiced man, who studies intently and thoughtfully the 

eyes of every one who addresses hi1n ; a man who 

would _1neet success or defeat with the same absolute 

quietness; an intellectua-1 fighter, a 1nan who impresses 

you as one who would fight and ,:vin entirely with his 
head. 

LIEUTE:\'ANT J\IULLIGAN IN T H E CEl\TRE. E:,,JSIGN BOOKE, , vHo FIRED 

THE FIRST SHOT AT l\IATANZAS, IS ON THE RIGHT 

Ensign Boone's gun was in the waist an1idships, 

and he had been especially chosen to fire the first gun 

because the Captain had picked him out from among 
the other junioI officers as an eager and intelligent 
ensign, and also because the jealousy that rages 

between the eight-inch guns in the fore and after 

turrets is so great that not even the Admiral himself 

would dare to let one of them fire the first shot of the 
27 
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war-that is, the first shot "with intent to kill "-for 

fear of hurting the feelings of the others. So Captain 

Chadwick cut the knot by ordering Ensign Boone to 
let loose first. It was a proud n1oment in the life of 

Ensign Boone, and, as he is one of the class that was . 
turned out of Annapolis before its tin1e, he is a very 

young man to have such an honour thrust upon hirn. 

But, fortunately, he is modest and b'Jre it bravely. 

At first I tried to keep count of the shots fired, but 
soon it was like counting falling bricks. The guns 

seemed to be ripping out the steel sides of the ship, 

and to be racing to see which could get rid of the 

1111ost arnn1unition first. The thick deck of the super

structure jumped with the concussions, and vibrated 

like a suspension bridge when an express train 

thunders across it. They can1e crashing from every 

point, and, when you had steadied yourself against 

one volley, you were shaken and swayed by · the back

ward rush of the wind from another. The r"eports 

seemed to crack the air as though it were a dense 

body. It opened and shut and rocked you about with 

invisible waves. Your ear-drun1s tingled and strained 

and seemed to ctack. The noise was physical, like a 

blow from a base-ball bat; the noise itself stung and 

shook you. The concussions were things apart; they 

shook yol.!l after a fashion of their own, ju1nping your 

field-glasses between the bridge of your nose and the 

brim of your hat and ha1nmering your eyebrows., 
28 
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With this there were great clouds of hot smoke that 
swept across the decks and hung for a motnent, hiding 

everything 111 a curtain of choking fog, which had a 

JUNIOR OFFICE RS OF T HE "NEW YORK." ENSIGN BOONE IN TH E CE!l:TRE 

taste of salt, and which rasped your throat and nostrils 

and burned your eyes. 
The ship see1ned to work and to fight" by herself ; 

you heard no hun1an voice of co1nmand, only the 

grieved tones of Li~utenant Mulligan, rising from his 

smoke-choked deck belo vY, where he could not see to 

29 
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aim his six-inch gun, and from where he begged 

Lieutenant Marble again and again to "Take your 

damned smoke out of 1ny way." Lieutenant Marble 

was vaulting in and out of his forward turret like a 

squirrel in a cage. One instaut you would see him 

far out on the . deck, where shatt@red pieces of glass 

and wood-work eddied like leaves in a hurricane, and 

the next pushing the turret with his shoulder as though 

he 1neant to shove it overboard; and then he would 

wave his hand to his crew inside and there would be a 

racking roar, a parting of air and sea and sky, a flash 

of flame vo1niting black smoke, and he would be 

swallowed u~ in it like a wicked fairy in a pantomim@. 

And instantly fron1 the depths below, like the voice of 

a lost soul, would rise the protesting shriek of Dick 

Mulligan asking frantically, "Oh, vVILL you take your 

da1nned smoke out of n1y way ! " 

The New York did not have all the fighting to her

self, for the Puritan and the Cincinnati were a few 

hundred yards out at sea, and almost broke their 

signal halyards in begging the Admiral to be allowed 

to come ~n too. They were like school-boys snapping 

their fingers at the schoolmaster in their eagerness to 

show off their knowledge, and weH they showed it. 

An impudent battery had opened from the eastern 

coast of the harbour, and they turned on that. The 

Puritan was a wonderful sight. Her decks were 

lashed with two feet of water, the waves seeined to be 
30 
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running in and out of her turrets, and the flames and 
smoke fro1n her great guns came from the water-line, 

so that it looked to us as though she were sinking and 

firing as she sank. The Cincinnati fired broadsides as 

rapidly as a man can shoot a self-cocking revolver ; it 

was perhaps the 1nost ren1arkable performance of the 

day. The ai1n throughout was exceUent-although it 

is not necessary to say that of A1nerican marksman

ship-and the shots fell ·fairly in the ramparts, throw

ing the earthworks fifty feet in the air and cutting 

then1 level with the ground. Only three shots from 

the batteries struck near the New York, and none of 

them can1e closer than one hundred yards. The 

engagement lasted fifteen n1inutes, but it was so 

exciting while it lasted that they did not seem more 

than five. 
On the whole, the concuss1011s were not so deafen

ing as I had been led to think they would be, but 

what the effect would be on one if an enemy's shots 

of like force were striking and bursting around the 

ship I cannot even imagine. The thought of it makes 
1ne want to take off my hat to every blue-jacket I 

meet. 
No shots passed near us, but I found the wear and 

tear from our own guns alone during that quarter of 

an hour in which they were in action far n1ore trying 

than all the Turkish shells had been at Velostinos, 

when they raced continuously overhead for the better 
3:i: 
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part of two long, hot days. But tfuere you w~re a . free 

agent; you only moved because you thought you 

were goi11g to be hit. On the New York you moved 

because you c0mld hot h@lp yourse]f, becaus@ th~ guns 

of your own 5ide beat you about and deafened and 
blinded a11d shook you. 

It is not likely that any 011e will undervalue the 

qualities of our sailors, but no on6! need feel the least 

afraid of giving thern too much honour, or of praising 

them beyond tiheir deserts. Their footing on on® of 

these floating ironfoundries in action is . about as 

secure as that of a parcel of flies on a wiTidow-pane 

when some one hits it with a rock. With the army, a 

soidier always has the satisfaction of knowing that, if 

he is not victorious? he can retreat through several 
States before he is forced into the Paciffi.c Ocean, but 

the sailor of our navy has · no such consolation. He 

1must either win, or sink in his coffin. 

One night, just at the dinn;er-hour, the flag-ship 

passed the harbour of Cabanas, which op@ns in the 

fand a few miles west of Mariel. As she skirted in 

near shore there was a rattle of volley firing to the left. 

]t appeared to come from a group of buildings orn a 

hil[ that at one h1ne form@cl a part of the r;entrale of the 

Count de fa Runion, who owns the sugar plantation of 

La M@rradura, or the Horse$hoe, as it is called on 

accouu1t of the way the land curves around the fr@$h
water lake which lies east of Cabanas Harbour. 
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The firing continued for some minutes, but it 

sounded so futile, so inadequate, and so impertin@nt 

that those on the deck of the flag-ship gazed shoreward 

in astonishment, and no one n1oved to reply. 

It grew louder and bolder, and an officer said : 

"That should be answered ; " but as he spoke a stoker 

le
1
aning out of the hatch of the Porter, gri1ny and 

· sweating and black, took his pipe fron1 between his 

teeth and laughed. 

We could he,ar his laugh across the water. It was 

subli1ne i11 its irony. It was perhaps the best answer 

that any one could have 111ade; but volley-firing could 

not be taken ·only as a jo~e, and so the four-inch guns 

in the stern were run oqt and turned on the Horse

shoe. 
It was as ill-chosen a name for that building under 

t.he circumstances as was Buena Ventura for that first 

prize of the war. 
The four-inch gun was aimed at the Horseshoe 

and struck the roof, and as it spoke the deck of 

the flag-ship heaved as suddenly as an elevator starts , 

when it rises with a jerk, and for a few n1oments 

the gun continued to hurl flashes of flame and clouds 

of hot sn1cike · and volleys, that shook the leaves of the 

palms .and echoed among the hills of Cuba. 

It was just at sunset, when the sky was blazing with 

a gridiron of red and gold. On the decks and on the 

superstructure, in the turrets and on th@ bridges, the : 
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blue-jackets and the marines crowded together, ·lean

ing forward and peering into the fading light. As 

each shell struck home they ·whispered and chuckl@d 

as though they were seated in the gallery at a play, 

for there had been no general can to quarteffs. It was 

only a bit of gun practice in passing, intended to teach 

infantrymen not to i11terf ere with their b€tters, and 

possibly also to discover if there went any masked 

batteries near Cabanas which might be tempted by the 

bombardtnent to disclose their hiding-places. Mean

while from below came the strains of the string band 

playing for the officers' mess, and the music of 

Scheur's "Drean1 of Spring" mingled with the 

belching of the four-inch gun. 
This is not a touch of fiction, but the reporting of 

cold coincidence, for war as it is c©nducted at this 

end of the century is civilised. 

The ship ran up nearer to the shore, and as she did 
so a troop of cavalry galloped into view across the 

fields and formed a cordon under a g1.reat tree. What 

evil purpose they intended towards the New York a 
n1ile out at sea did not disclose itself, for Captain 

Chadwick, who was below decks, chose to aim the 

. last shot hin1self. He trained the four-inch gun on 

the group around the tree and pulled the lanyard. 

Theie was the same flash as befor@ ; it lit up the 

faces of the officers and crew as though they were 

being taken 111 a flash-light photograph. There was 
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the same backward rush of pungent sn1oke, the same 

bellowing 1'oar, and the sa1ne upheaval of the massiv~ 

deck, but when the smoke had cleared there was no 

SUNDAY INSPECTION ON BOARD THE "NEW YORK" 

cavalry troop around the tree. The horse1nen were 

riding madly in fifty directions, like men at polo, and 

at a speed unequalled even in their retreats before 
n1achete charges. 

But I still think the answer of the g.rimy stoker was 
the better one. 

We had several calls to "general quarters" at night. 
They were probably the most picturesque mo1nents 

of the ten days spent on the flag-ship. To the lands

man one bugle-call was like another; "general 
quarters" meant no more· to him than the bugle-call 

which announced that the mail was going ashore in 
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ten minutes. It was three sleepy Japanese stewards 

who told n1e we were going into action. Whenever 

I woke to find them in the wardroom I knew some 

·one ·was going to fire off a six-inch gun. 

They open@d a hatch just beyond my berth and 

pulled on a creaking ammunition-hoist. They did 

this drowsily and stiffly, with the clutches of sleep 

still on their limbs and heavy on their eyelids. The 

officers would run by buttoning tunics ovttr pyjamas, 

and buckling on swords and field-gla$$eS. Ev@n 

below decks you could hear the great rush of water 

at the '·bows and the thumping of the engines, which 

told thait the ship was at racing speed; and when you 

had stumbled on deck the wind svveeping past woke 

you t--o the fad that in two minutes· five · hundred-men ,, 

had fallen out of hammocks and into cutlasses and 

revolvers, and that the ship was tearing through the 

d'ark water in pursuit of a bunch of lights. There 

were no orders shouted, but wherever you pe@red ,in 

the darkness-for the flag~ship showed no lights-you 

discerned sile.µt, motionless figures. Tihey were every

where-on the bridges, at the foot of the gangway~, 

grouped around the guns, crouched in th@ turret~. 

You ·tumbled over them at every step; you saw them 

outlined against the stars. 

And then, .shining suddenly fron1 the flying brid~e 

and rising and reaching Gmt across the waves, would 
shoot the finger of the search-light. It showed the 
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empty waters, and the tossing white-caps in a path of 
light. "To the left ! " a voice would call from the 

height of the forward bridge, and, as though it were a 

part of the voice, the light shifted. "No, higher ! " 

the voice would call again, and the obedient light 

would rise, _ turning the glare of day upon a half-mile 

more of troubled water and exposing on its horizon 

a white, frightened steamer, scudding at full speed for 

her life. Sometimes she backed, someti1nes she changed 

her course, but the light never loosened its clasp. It 
gripped her like a thief held in the circle of a police
man's lantern. 

It was like a cat playing with a mouse, or a hound 

holding a fox by its scent. In the silence of the great 

war-ship, where the darkness was so great that the 

men, crowded shoulder to shoulder, could not see 
each other's face, the blockade-runner, exposed and 

pointed out and held up to our derision, seemed the 

only living thing on the surface of the waters. She 

was as conspicuous as a picture thrown by a stereop

ticon on a screen. And then one of the forward guns 

would speak, flashing in · the night like a rocket and 

lighting up the line of the deck and the faces of the 

1nen, and it would speak again and again. A11d the 

flying steamer, helpless in the long-reaching clutch 

of the search-light, and hearing the shells whistle 

across her bows, would give up the race and come 

to a standstill, sullen and sile~1t. 
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While I was on the New York I received a cablegram 

asking me to relate how the crew behaved during the 

adion at Matanzas. I did not answer it, because r 
thought there were a few things th@ American people 

were w~Uing to take for granted, and because the 
bombardtnent at Matanzas was no test of the courage 

of the crew, but of its 1narks1nanship. Th@1·e is a story, 

howev@r, which illustrates the sp1rit of the men on 

the New York, and which answers, I thirik, any qNerie$ 

tbat any one may 1nake as to how they 1night behave 

in action. 

Taylor, a young guriner's mate, was shot on April 26 
by a revolver. It was an accident; but it is pos,sible 

he was mor@ $@riously hurt than was any of the six 

wounded men who went _through the seven hours' 

battle at Manila, for the ball pa$sed through his 

arm and into his right sid@, and cam@ out neady a 

foot away under his left arn1pit. Junior Surgeon 

Spear said that, if h@ had tried to dodge the vital 

parts in Taylor's body with a surgical instn11n1ent, 

he cou1d not have done it as skilfully as did the 

bullet, which was neither aimed nor guided by a 

human hand. It was; Junior Surgeon Spear who 

perfonnecl the operation, while the Fleet Surg@on, 

D¥. Gravatt, watched hi1n and advised. It was a 

woriderflLll opeFatiofil. H last~d neai-ly two hours, 

and it left th@ layman uncertain as to whether he 

should the more admire the human body or the way 
38 
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a surgeon n1asters it. What they did to Taylor I 

cannot tell in technical language, but I know they 

cut him open and lifted out his stomach and put 

it back again and sewed him up twice. He could 

not get_ wholly under the influence of the ether, 

and he raved and n1uttered and struggled so that 

at tin1es it required the efforts of two n1en to hold 

him down. Just before the surgeon began to operate 

the boy gave the chaplain his mother's address, and 

reached out his hand and said, "So long, chaplain." 

He was a typical New York boy. He ca1ne from 

Brooklyn, but nevertheless he looked and talked and 
thought as you would expect and hope that an 

apprentice from the St. JVJ ary's training-ship would 

look and talk and think. His skin was as tough as 

a shoe which had remained long in the salt water, 

but it was beautifully white and spodess, like .a girl's, 

and the contrast it n1ade with the skin which the 

sun and wind had tanned was as sharp as the stripes 

on the flag. 

When the second part of him was sewn up Taylor 
was carried to a cot. He lay there so still that I 

thought he was dead, and a~ it was they had to 

inject strychnine into his veins to keep his heart 

beating. But a minute later he opened his eyes and 
turned them to the operating-table, where he re

membered in a half-drunken way they had placed 

him two hours before. His eyes were dazed with 
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the ether, his lips were blue, and .his face was a ghastly 

g-rey. He looked up at the four ·figures leaning over 

--hitn,. their bare anns covered with his blood, a-nd 

-back at the operating~table that dripped with it. 
,What had happen~d, - who · had' attacked him, and 

why, he could not comprehend. He did not know 

that· parts of him which had lain covered for many 

year-s had been 'taken out and held up naked, palpi

tating, and . bleeding to the ruthless light of the sun, 

to the gaze of curious 1ness1nates crowded at the 

end of the sick-bay ; that these parfs of himself had 
been picked . over and handled as a man, runs his 

fingers over. the '. keys of a piario, and had then been 

pushed and ~~edged 'back · into place and covered 

over as one would sew a .patch on an old sail, 

to lie hidden a way again for n1any, many years 
more. 

He only knew that some outrageous thing had 

, been done to him-that he had been in a nightmare 

in hell ; and to Taylor, still drunk with ether, thes~ 

n1en whose wonderful surgery had saved his life were 
, , 

only the bloody assassins who ,had atte1npted it and 
failed. 

He was pitiably weak from loss of much blood, 

from the shock of the heavy bullet that had dug 

its way through his body, from the. waves of nausea 

that swept over hi1n, but the boy opened his ey@5 

and regarded the surgeons scornfully. Then he shook 
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his head from side to side on the pillow and smiled 
up at them. 

"Ah, you'se can't kill me," he whispered. "I'm a 

New Yorker, by God ! You'se c:in't kill 1ne." 

That is the spirit of the men who sunk the Spanish 

fleet at 11 anila and at Santiago, and of the crew of the 

war-ship that is named after the city of New York. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE ROCKING-CHAIR PERIOD 

AFTER Dewey's victory on May 1st, and while Sampson 

was chasing the will-of-the-wisp squadron of Spain, 
the army lay waiting at Tampa and marked ti1ne. The 
army had no wish to 1nark time, but it had no choice. 

It could not risk going down to the sea in ships as 
long as there was the grim chance that the Spanish 

fleet would suddenly appear above the horizon line 
and send the transports to the bottom of the Florida 

Straits. The army longed to be "up and at them." 

It was impatient, hot, and exaspe1iated ; but there was 
true common sense in waiting and a possible failure 
in an advance without a convoy, and so it continued 
through the month of May to chafe and fret and 

perspire at Tampa. Tam pa was the pol"t selected by 

· the Governn1ent as the one best suited for the embark
ation to Cuba. TheFe is a Port of Tampa, and a city 
nine miles inland of the same name. The army was 

distributed at the port and in the pine woods back of 
42 
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THE ROCKING-CHAIR PERIOD 

the city; and the commanding generals of the invading 

army, with their several staffs, made their head-quarters 

at the Ta1npa Bay Hotel. 
And so for a month the life of the army was the life 

of an hotel ; and all those persons who were directly 

or indirectly associated with the army, and who were 

con1ing from or going to Key West, halted at this 

hotel and added to its interest. It was fortunate that 

the hotel was out of all proportion in every way to ~he 

size and wealth of Tan1pa, and to the number I of 

transient visitors that reasonably might be expected: to 

visit that city. One of the cavalry generals said : 

" Only God knows why Plant built an hotel here ; but 

thank God he did." 
The hotel stands on grounds reclaimed fro1n the 

heavy sand of the city. It is the real oasis in the I~eal 

desert-a giant affair of ornamental brick and silver 

n1inarets in a city chiefly co1nposed of derelict wooden 

houses drifting in an ocean of sand ; a dreary city, 

where the sand has swept the paint from the houses, 

and where sand swamps the side-walks and creeps into 

the doors and windows. It is a city where one walks 

ankle-deep in sand, and where the names of avenues 

are given to barren spaces of , scrubby under-growth 

and palmettoes and pines hung with fun~~-al _moss . 

. In the midst of this desolation is the hotel. It is -

larger than the palaces which Ismail Pasha built over

night at Cairo, and outwardly not unlike them in 
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appearance, and so enormous that the walk frorn th@ 

H)tun<la to the dining-room helps one to an appetite. 

Some O!ll@ said it was like a Turkish harem with the 

occupants left out. For at hrst there were no women 
at the hotel. It was an Ev@less Eden, and during the 

'FAMPA BAY HOTEL PIAZZA 

early part of May the myriads of rocking-chairs on the 
~ 

long porches were filled with m@n. Thi~ was the 

rocking-chair period of the war. It was an army of 
occupation, but it occupied the piazza of a big hoi.el. 

· Every one believed that the army was going to move 
in two days. "Well, certainly by Monday," they 

would say. So at first ev@ry one lived on a war basis. 

All impedimenta were shipped North. White linen ' 
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was superseded by flannel shirts, collars were aban
doned for polka-dot kerchiefs. Men, fearing the mails 

would prove too slow, telegraphed for supplies, not 

knowing that they could walk North and back c,1,gain 
before th~ arn1y would 1nove. 

• Those were the best days of the tin1e of waiting. 

Officers who had not 1net in years, men who had been 

classmates at West Point, men who had fought together 

a11d against each other in the last war, who had parted 

at army posts all over the West
1 

who had been with 

Miles after Geronimo, with Forsythe at Wounded 

Knee, with Hardie and Hunter in the Garcia campaign 

along the Rio Grande, were gathered together appar

ently for an instant onslaught_ on a com1non enemy, 

and were left to dangle and dawdle under electric 
lights and silver 1ninarets. Their talk was only of an 

in1mediate advance. It was to be "as soon as Sampson 

s1nashes the Cape Verde fleet." " It wiH be all over in 

two weeks," they said. "We're not going to have a 

look in at all," they growled. "Do you know what we 

are ? We're an arn1y of occupation, that's all we are. 

Spain will surrender when her fleet is smashed, and 

we'll only march in and occupy Havana." So they 

talked and argued and rocked and drank galJons of iced 

tea, and the hot days wore into weeks. Life then 

centred around the bulletin-board; n1en stood eight 

deep, peering over each other's shoulders as each new 

telegram followed fast and was pasted up below the 
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last. Outside, in the sun, h01~se-dealers from · every 

part of the State l~d their ponies up and down before 

the more or less knowing eyes of dough -boy officers 

C©RR'ESPONDEN1f BARGMNING IFOR A MORS'E 

and war correspomclents ; and this daily saile of horses 

Wells tlbe chief sign of our activity-this· and the frequernt 

reappointment of comn1andling generals. 

One day Genewal Wade was the man of the hour, 

the next it was· General Shafter; and every Jay came 

pYomises ot the aiHival ot the Comm.ander-in-Chief 
4-~ 
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hin1self. "Miles is coming in a special car/' every

body told everybody else. ''Now we sha11 certainly 

Frederic Remington. · Caspar Whitney. 
Grover Flint. 

Rjcb.aFd H arcliing Davis. 
Capt. Arthur H. Lee, RA. 
Britisl~ Military Attache. 

A GROUP OF WAR CORRESPONDENTS 

start," everybody said; and each man began to 
mobilise his laundry, and recklessly paid his hotel bill, 
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and went over fois can1paign kit for the thidieth tirne. 

!But the Commander-in-Chief did 1not conie umtil after 

many false afarms, and g~oom fen upon the hate] ; and 

many decided it would be cheaJ_Der to buy it outright 

than to live the~·e any ionger, so they slept unde1· 

canvas with the soldiers, a11d others shaved again and 

discard,ed piece by piece the panopiy of war. Leg

gi11gs and canvas shooting-coats gave way to white 

duck, fterce sombreros to innocent straw hats ; and at 

last w~ves atild damghters arrived on the scene of Oll!lr 

inactivity, and men unstrapped th eir ti~unks and ap

peared i1; evening dress. It was the beginning of the 

end. We Jnew then tiniat whetfuer Sampson s11I1asl1ed 

tne ubiqui!toius ieet or not, we we1·e condemned to 
the ]ife 0£ a sea-side S1li1mrn1er resort and to the excite-

1nent of ~he piazzas. The men who gathered on those 

piazzas were drawn from . every part of the cotrnky and 

from every part oi the world, and we listened to many 

strange stories of strange land$ born the men b@st 

itted to ten tblem. Lieutenant Rowan, just back from 

six weeks with Gaircia, and bronzed and hidden in an 

old panama hat, told us of the insmrgent carmp ; Major 

Grover F1int, who had been "mai-ching with Gomez," 

told us of him ; William Ast®F Chanler, in the ~1ni

torm of a Cuban cofone1, from which rank he was 

later promoted to tfuat of captain in our own V olun

teer Army, talked ot Africa with Count vofl Goetzen, 

tfue Gerrnan m~~itary, attache, who was also an African 
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explorer ; Stephen . Bonsal and Caspar Whitney, both 

but just back from Siam, discoursed on sacred €1~-

. phants and white ants ; and iE. F. Knight, the London 
Times correspondent, lingered 
with the army of the rocking

chairs for a day before swim

ming into Matanzas Harbomr 

and going to Cabanas prison. 
Captain Dorst tried to explain 

why the Gussie expedition failed, 
as though its name were not 

reason enough ; and young 

Archibald, who accon1panied it, 

and who was the first con·e

spondent to get shot, brought 
wounds into contempt by re

fusing to wear his in a bandage, 

and instead hid his honours 
under his coat. 

There were also General 0. 

0. Howard and Ira Sankey, MMOR·GENERAL JOSEPH WHEELER 

who busied about in the heat, preaching and sing

ing to the soldiers; Miss Clara Barton, of her own 
unofficial Red Cross Army; Mr. George Kennan and 

Mr. Poultney Bigelo·w, who had views to exchange on 

Russia and why they left it, and General Fitzhugh Le@, 

looking like a genial Santa Claus, with a glad smile 

and glad greeting for every one, even at the risk of his 
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·becoming Vice-President in consequence; and there 

-was also General " Joe " Wheeleir, the best type of the 

courteous Southern gentlen1an, the sort of whon1 Page 

1:eUs MS in his novels, on whom politics had left no 

;mark,• who was courteous because he could not help 

b@~ng so, who stood up when a second lieutenant was 
I 

~tTufroduced fo him, and who ran as lightly as a boy to 

he]p a worn.an move a chaii·, or to assist her to step 

from a carriage. There was also, at the last, Lieu

tenant-Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, wifh energy and 

braiws amd enthusiasm enough to inspiFe a whole 

J~egime11t ; ,u;id there were military attaches in strange, 

~rand . uniforrns, which kept the vohuiteer army 
I • 

gap]ni, 
1 But the two men of greatest interest fo the arn1y of 
I 
the rocking-chairs were probably An1erica's ;represen-

~abve, Frederic Retningto11, and Great Britain's repi·e

$tmtahve w·ith our a'l:my, Captain Arthur H. Lee. 

i' These two held inDJpromptu receptions at every hour 

of the day, and every . rnan in the anny either knew 

thern1 or wanted to know ifihem. Ren1ington wais, of 

col!lrse, ao old stoFy ; but Lee, the ·.new friend and the 

actual s~gn ot the new alliance, rain him dose in 

populaFity. There was no one, from the generals to 

the enlisted 1nen, who did not hke Lee. I know many 
Englishmen, but l know very few who could have 

won the peaceful victory this young captain of artiUery 

won ; who wou]d have known so welt just what to 
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see and to praise-and when to keep his eyes and 

mouth shut. No other Englishman certainly could 

CAPTAIN ARTHUR H. LEE AND COUNT VON GOETZEN, BRITISH AND 

GERMAN MILITARY ATTACHES 

have told An1erican stories as well as h e did and not 

have n1issed the point. 

Many strange experiences and n1a11y adventures 

had fallen to the lot of son1e of these men ; and had 
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th@ war be@n ddayed a ]itt1e longer, the stories they 

told under the coloured lights of th-e broad v.erandas 

would have served for ai second "Thousand and One 

Nights," and wouid Ji.ave· held as great an interest. 

They were as fami]iar with the Kremlin as with the 

Mosque of St. Sophia:, witfu !Kettner's Restaurant as 

with the ·Walls of Silence. They knew the love-story 

0f every consql along the Malaysian 1Pel!1insula and 

the east coast of Africa, and why he had 1eft home ; 

th@y disagreed as to whether bced leggings or heavy 

boots are better im a Bon:ieo jungle; they talked 

variously in marks, taels, annas,, and shillings ; they had 

been chased oy dephants and had shot rhinoceroses; 

and t~ey had themsdves been fired over; with the 

Marquis Yamagata in Corea, with Kitchener in Egypt, 

with Maceo ~n Cuba, and with Edhem Pasha in 

Thessaly. One of them had taken six hundred men 

stra~ght across Africa, from coast to coast ; another 

had explored it for a year and a half without 111eeting a 

white 1-nan. This n1an had exp1ored China disguised 

as a Chinaman and Russia as a Russian ; that had 

traveUed more hundreds of n1i1es on snow-shoes than 

any otheil.· An1@1·ican, Indian, or Canadian. There was 

one who had been to school with an en1peror, and 

another who had seen an empress beneadedJ and Captain 

Paget, the iEogtish navat attache, who had shot thii·teen 

i~ons, aind tih€FI, faelirog some doMlbt as to his nei-ve, 

di·o_pped fo-ur thot.11sand feet out of a ba]loon to test it. 
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On the whole, it was an interesting collection of 
men-these generals with new shoulder-straps on 

old tunics, these war correspondents and n1ilitary 

attaches, who had last met in' the Soudan and Greece, 

FOREIGN ATTACHES AT TAMPA 

and these self-important' and gloomy Cuban generals, 

credulous and n1ysterious ; these wealthy young men 

from the Knickerbocker Club, disguised in canvas 

uniforms and Cuban :filags, who are not to be confused 

with the sa1ne club's proud contribution to the Rough 
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Riders. There were also won1en of the Red Cross 

AFmy, women of the Salvafio11 Army, and pretty 

Culban refugees from Havana, who had taken a vow 

not to dance uutil Havana fell. Each night aU of 

these people gathered in the big Iotunda while a band 

foorn one of the iregimenis played inside, or else they 

danced i¥l the big baU-room. One_ imaginative young 

officer compared it to the 1oaU at Brussels on t!he night 

;1':)efore \Vatedoo ; another, less imaginative, with a 

~ong iced drink at his dbow and a cigar between his 

tettth, gazed at the coloured electric lights, the -palm

frees, the wfu]ding ,:figures in the baH-room, and 

reF.l!'il.a1iked sententiously : "Gentlemen, as General 
Shennan truly said, 'waif: is !he]l.'" 

Four w iles outside of this hotel, sleeping under 

the pines and in three inches 0£ diil.-ty sand, there were 

at first ten thousand and then twenty-:five thousand 

men. They were the Regulars and Volunteers, amcll 

of the two the Volunte~rs weye probably the more 

interesting. They were · an unknown proposition f; 

they held the enthusiasm oii am1ateurs ; Hrrey were 

making unusual sac:iiil.ices, and they were t:n-eaking 

home-~ies which the Regulars had broken · so long 

before the war came that the ties had had time to 

re-knd. The wi£e 0.1.- 1nother of the Reguiar 11ad grown 

accustomed to h~s absence, and nad arranged hei

Iivirng expemses on a basis .of his monthly pay; t~e 

fami~y of the Volunteer, on the contrary, was used to 
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see him co1ne home every evening and hang his hat 
. in the hall, and had been living on the salary he 

received as a book-keeper, sa]esman, or -mill-hand. 

So the Volunteers had cares for those at home which 

the Regulars did not feel, as well as the discomforts of 
the present mo1nent. Neither of them showed much 

anxiety as to the future. 
The first two regiments of Volunteers to arrive at 

Lakeland, which lies an hour's ride farther back than 

Tampa, were . the Seventy-first New York and the 

Second Massachusetts. They made an interesting con

trast. The New York men were city bred; th@y had 

the cockney's puzzled cont@mpt for the country. 

Palm-trees, moss hanging from trees, and alligators 

were as interesting to them as the first sight of a 
Pathan prisoner to a British Tommy. Their nerves 

had been edged by the incessant jangle of cable-cars 

and the rush and strain of elevated :rains. Their 
palates had been feel on Sunday papers and Wal1 

Street tickers; their joys were those _of the roof

gardens, and Muschenheim's, of Coney Island, and the 

polo grounds. The Massachusetts men, on the other 

hand, were from the small towns in the western half 
of Massachusetts; they were farmers' sons, and sales

men in village stores ; some of the1n were country 

lawyers, and many of the1n worked in the mills. They 

took to the trees and lakes contentedly ; their nerves 

did not jerk and twitch at the enforced waiting ; they 
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had. not been so highly fed wit11 excitemelfli as the New 

Y 01;k boys ; they did not miss the rush and hurry of 

Broadway. Theil" desires weFe cufiously in character. 

One of th~m "wanted t('.) see a: ston€ fence once more 

FIRST AR'Fi fuLERY HORSES BA'DH[NG IN THE SlJRP 

befor@ he was shot," airnd anothe1· "wanted to drink 

wa~er fa.r01.n a weU again out of a bucket" He shut his 

eyes and sucked in his 1iJPS at the recollection. The 

otheFs all nodded gravely ; they all knew they had 
druflk out of wooden buckets. 

knew notlh.i11g of sto11e waUs. 
60 
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their discomforts, and added others from Weber and 

Fields, and their sin1iles showed that they had work@d 

when at home in the law courts, the city hospitals, and 

in the department stores. "The food was not exactly 

LEAVING THE WATER 

Shanley's," they said, and the distance across the lake 

was about that of the hon1e-stretch at Morris Park. 

They were 1nore restless, nervous, and argumentative 

than the New England 1nen, and they, at that distance, 

held the Spaniatd in fine contempt. They "wouldn't 

do a thing to him," they sai cl. And later they certainly 
6r 
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kept their word. The Massachusetts n1en were mor@ 

modest. [ told then;i1 that d\e New York men were 

getting u:p athletic sports1 and running races between 

tfue . athletes of .the different companies. 

"Oih1 well," said one of tbe New England men, 

" when they ind €rnt who is theit· fa,Stest run11ei-, I'll 

chaU@Fige him. t@ run away from the first Spaniard we 

scee. I'~[ bet ] beat l\iim by a mile." It is a good sign 

when a regimemt makes jG>kes at the expe,F1s@ 0£ its 

enuFage. [t is likely to be most nnpleasant when the 
~ghting begins. 

It seemed a £act almost too good fo be true, that tifue 

great con:1plain.t of the New Y 01·k Enen was the supe1·

altmnd,u1ce of lo@ans s;erved out to them, and tbatr the 

fii·st compkiint of the sons of Massachusetts was fhat 

-U1ey had not received beans enough. "Beans fm· 

oreailHast, beams {or lunch, beans for dinnt!r-what 

t' eU ! " growled the New Yorkers. 

"And a:s {m· beams," shrieked a Massachusetts 

warrior, "th@y don't give you e11omgh to fiU a tah~e
spooID.''' 

While the S€cond Massachuset1ls was in camp there 

was a tnilitary funeral ande:r the pines of Lakefand 

when the t>ody of Wesley S. Brass, of Company I, who 

died of pneumonia, was sent no:rtTo. His com.painy 

was· detailed to eSC(i)Ft the lbody to tbe frain, but evei·y 

other comr,any in the r@girnent volunteered to march 

f,®J.nind it also, and an the citizens of Lakeland lined 
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the sandy streets and stood with heads uncovered ~s 

it passed. Before many weeks had passed men of 
higher rank than that of private were killed in battl@, 

but had this boy been a major-general, or had he been 
killed leading a forlorn hope, no greater honour could 
have been shown him nor more tenderness and con
sideration. 

The State of Florida is not very far from the 
Co1nmonwealth of Massachusetts when a boy is 
dying under a tent, and a womarr stood outside the 

little chapel crying because the officers had not 
allowed her to take the sick soldier to her own house. 
She was on!y one of many . women, each of whom 
came to the camp to ask if she cou1d not nurse the 

soldier, or bring him home with her so that she might 
feel that she was doing something for the cause, so 
that his mother up in Massachusetts· might feel that 
some other mother had been with him at the last. 

Colonel Clarke knew the boy was far better off in the 

camp hospital than he could be in the hands of 
untrained nurses. So th.e women of Lakeland had 

to content themselves with robbing their own gardens 

and the fields of flowers for his coffin, and in joining 

in the procession to his funeral. 
The chaplain held the service just at sunset, in a 

little Episcopal church set in a grove of pines at the 

edge of the lake. Beside the coffin a guard of honour 
had stood all day 111 white gioves and brightened 
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brass and dustless blrne, objects of deanliness and 

sm21Jrtness, the ~ike of which mo one had seen near 

Tampa for many weeks. But their presence alone 

was not honoMr enough. for a Volunteer; so tne 
Co1on€1 came with his staff, and the regimental band 

followed up tfue hi11, the drums roHing heavily and 

~Tue bugles breathing a dirge, and following after them. 

marched company aHer company, winding out fro1n 

uw~@r the frees and up the dusty road in an endless 

column of bh1e, hundreds of young soldiers, erect and 

clear-eyed, with dean-cut New England fac@s
1 

th@ 

sons of farmern, miU-hands, lawyers, the individuality 

of e2l!cfu heightened! by the uniform. he wore. There 

was rnot stan~ing-Fo0nn en©ugh in the d1af)@l for 

m01;e than a thiFd of t:hern.1 so the other companies 

surrounded ~t . in long, motio11]ess lines, while the 

voices of two officers a11d two _privates, singing 

together, sounded through fhe open wi11dows in the 

hu$h of the twi[igllt. 

'fke Glay is spent and [ am far from home, 
Lead! 'ili'hou me on, 

they sang, and a stiHness came ovei· the little village 

amd upon Hu~ fowmspeop1e lining the side-walks arni 

~eaning Ofi the garden gates, upon the lake and the 

hundreds of w!hite tents among U1e moss-bearing 

pines. 

H I am the resrnirectio11 and the life," the chaplain 
'J,0 
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read, and a thousand young men in blue uniform bent 
their heads. 

It was a good sight for the people of Florida to s@e. 
It showed then1 all that not even one of 80,000 

Volunteers can fall from the ranks either by illness or 

by a hostile bullet without receiving honour and 
attaining his reward. W eslie S. Brass was honoured 

with a funeral that a marshal of France might have 

deserved and one vvhich taught a fine lesson. It woke 
deep, serious thoughts in the hearts of many young 
n1en. It helped draw two little towns in far distant 
States close together. It showed that the man who is 

in uniform is the n1an hi~ countrymen honour above 
all other men, even if he is only a private of one 

regin1ent among many. If a college professor, no 

matter how distinguished, had died in Lakeland, it is 

doubtful -whether a thousand men wornld have asked 

to be allowed to march behind his body, or whether 
the people would have lined the streets to see it pass, 

or whether every mother would have wept as though 

for her own son. It was what Weslie Brass had 
volunteered to do for the Union that gained him a 

tribute from his countrymen in a far-away State. It 

was the offer of his services, and, if need be, of 

his life, that won him a public funeral. That he 

died before he saw the enemy did not count for 

much with his colond, nor with his fellow-country

men. He had started for the front, and that was 
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enough in Westfield, Massachusetts, and ii1 Lakdand, 

Fiorida. 
The R.eg1dar soldier was professionaHy indifferent. 

Me was used to camp life, and regarded soldiering 

as a business. Indeed, some of them regarded it so 

entir@ly as a bu$iness, and as nothing more, that those 

whose time had expired in camp did not re-enlist tor 

the war, fuut went off into private life in the face of it 

Th~t is where they differed from the Volunteer, who 

left private life the moment war ca[ne. But a great 

nIDany of these time-expired regulars did not re-enlist, 

because they preferred to join the Volunteersf where 

acl.vanoement is mo,re rapid, and where their sup@rior 

experience w01ddl S®@n obtain, for them the rank of 

sergeant, or poss~bly a commission. 

Those who did remain were as fine a ]ookimg body 

of soldiers as can be seen in ai1y of the Continental 

fegi10@nts. Iliild@ed, th.eni an~ so few of thelin that 

the recfu~ting officer has only himself to blame ~f 

he fails t@ pick out the best, and the result of his 

selection is that tfue men of our Regular army corre

spond to tne corps d' elite of !European armies. Wh@theti 

it was General Ram1o[ph's artillerymen firing imaginary 

shrapn@l at imaginary foes, or the dough-boys in 

skirm~sh-Ene among the Foots of the pai11nettoes, or 

at guard m@unting, er the cava1Fyn1@n swimming their 

horses, with botih hors@ and man entirely stripped for 

action, tfrn discipline was so good that it obtruded 
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itself ; and the manner in which each man handled 
his horse or musket, and especially himself, made 

you proud that they were American soldiers, amd 
desperately sorry that there were so few of them. 

An A1nerican citizen thinks the An1erican soldier 
is the best, for the easy reason that he is an American ; 
but there were three Englishmen whose profession 

had qualified . them to know soldiers of every land, 
and who were quite as enthusiastic over the cavalry 

as any American could be. For one thing, all of 

our men are physically as large as Lifeguardsmen, 
and what they lose in contrast by lack of gold and 

pipe-clay, and through the inferiority of their equip
ment and uniform, is made up to them in the way 
they ride a horse. A German or English trooper sits 

his horse like a clothes-pin stuck on a line-the line 

may rise or sag, or swing in the wind, buf the 

clothes-pin maintains its equilibrium at any cost, and 

is straight, unbending, and a thing to itself. The 

American trooper, with his deep saddle and long 

stirrup, swings with the hor£e, as a ship rides at 

anchor on the ~aves ; he makes a line of grace 

and strength and suppleness from the rake of his 

sombrero to the toe of his hooded stirrup. Whem 

his horse walks., he sits it en~ct and motionless; when 

it trots, he rises with it, but never leaves the saddle ;

and when it gallops, he swings in unison with it like· 

a cowboy, or a cockswain in a racing-shell. 
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It was a wonderful sight to see two thousand of 

these men advancing through the palmettoes, the red 
and white guidons fluttering at the fore, and the 

hof.3es sweeping onward in a succession of waves, 

as though they were being driven forward by the wind. 
It will always puzzle me to know what the American 

people found to occupy them that was of such im
portance as to keep them from coming to see their 

own army, no matter how small it was, while it was 
rehearsing and drilling among the pines and palms 
of Florida. There will be few such chances again 
to see a brigade of cavalry advancing through a forest 
of palms in a 1ine two mlles long, and breaking up 
into skirmishes and Cossack outposts, with one troop 

at a trot and another at a walk, and others tearing, 
cheering, through the undergrowth, thei1: steel swords 

flashing over their heads and the steel horse-shoes 
flashing underfoot. It was a fine spectacle, and it 
was due to such occasional spectacles in and around 
the can1ps that the rocking-chair hfe was rendered 
bearable. 

But at last it came to an end, for the commander
in-chief finally arrived, and with him his staff in the 

new uniform, looking very s1nart and very soldierly; and 
all the other officers who had been suffering at Tampa, 
in heavy blue tunics without pockets1 gazed but once 
upon the staff, and with envy, and then telegraphed 

frantically for the khaki outfit that would not come. 
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We were all desperately hurried then : we had no 

idea where we were going, nor for how long. No 

secret, be it said to the credit of the censor and 

the staff officers, was ever better kept ; but we knew 
at last that we were 
going, and that was 
joy, and the tears and 
rage of those who 
were to be left behind -

was a fine thing to 
see. 

One hour we 
thought Santiago was 

the pface, and the "WHO SAID OA'FS ? " 

next Porto Rico, and the next we swung back 

to Santiago. We thought this because A, of such 

a staff, had told B, of another staff, who had told 

C, that we should take only ten days' .lfations. On 
the other hand, the Japanese military attache had 

been told to take his tent with him ; so that must 
mean a landing at Mariel. StiU, the · censor had 

objected to the word " spurs," so it must be Matanza£. 

It was all quite as absurd as that, and, as a matter 

of fact, no one knew up to the hour wheu we wer€ 
ordered on board. 
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1'HE VOYAGE OF THE 'fRANSIIPOR TS 

THE depai·ture of the transports froin 'fampa Bay, 

w~en it caime aHer many weary postpone~emts and 

del:aysJ was neith,er picfouresqiu.e ]10il" moving. Th~ 
band did not play "The Gid I !Left ]Behind Me," nor 

did crowds 0£ weeping women cling to the bulkheads 

and wave their damp hand~erchiefs; the men who 

were going to die for their country did not swarm in 

the rigging and dneer the last s~ght of land. They had 

done that on the morning of June 8, andl had beeiil 

ifiglorioMsly towedl b21lck to tfue dock; they had done it 

again on the morn~ng of Jm11r1e roJ and! had im~::c1iately 

dropped anchor a few hundlred yards of£ shore. So 

they were s~spicious and wary, and whe1.r1 th€ head

quarten $hip, the Seguran(,a, l@H the dock, three, 

coioun~d women and a pathetic group of perspfrirog 

stevedores and 01r~e soldiers rei)resented the popular 

inteilf'est in her d~parture. The largest m~1mber of . 

United States troops that eve1i went down to the sea in 
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ships to invade a foreign country were those that 

formed the Fifth Army Corps when it sailed for 
Santiago. The thought of twelve thousand men on 

thirty-two troop-ships and their escort of fourteen 
war-ships suggests the Spanish Armada. 

It brings up a picture of a great flotilla, grim1 

sinister, and menacing, :fighting its way through the 
waves on its errand of vengeance and conquest. But 

as a matter of fact the expedition bore a most distinct 
air of the con1n1on-place. It moved through a succes

sion of sparkling, sunlit days, over a sea as smooth as a 

lake, undisturbed by Spanish cruisers or by shells from 

Spanish forts. As far as the eye could see it had the 
ocean entirely to itself. 

Scattered over a distance of seven miles, the black 

passenger steamers and the mouse-coloured war-ships 
steamed in three uneven columns and suggested a 

cluster of excursion steamers and yachts and tugs as 
one sees them coming back froµi Sandy Hook after an 
international yacht-race. 

The troop-ships were fitted up with pine cots and a 
small proportion of stalls for the horses ; the first-class 

ea.bins were turned over to the officers. On some of 

them the men swarmed over every part of the ;ship, 
on others the officers held only the bridge to them· .. 

selves. 

Probably half of the men forming the expedition 

had never been to sea before. They probably will 
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desire never to go again, but will say from the depth of 

their one experi€nce that the dangers of the deep are 

vastly exaggerated. They will not wi$h to go again, 

because th<i:ir first experience was more full of discom

fort than any otheF trip they an~ likely to take could 

po$sibly be ; on the other hand, they may sail the seas 

many ti1n€s before they find it as sn1ooth, or the rairt 

as infntquent, the sun as beautiful, or the heavens as 

magnificent. 
We travelled at the . rate of seven mile$ an hour, 

with long pause$ for thought and consultation. Some

tim€s we moved at the rate of four miles an hour, and 

ir@quently we did nof move at all. Our delays were 

chiefly due fo the fact that two of the steamers were 

each towing a great scow or lighter, on which the 

troops were to lbe conveyed to shore, and because 

another one was towimg a schooner filled with water. 

The speed of the sq1J1adron was, of course, the speed 

of the slowest ship in it, so the water-boat set the 

pace. 
The war-ships treated us with the most punctilious 

courtesy and conceaied conten1pt. And we certainly 
d@servGd it We could not keep in line and we lost 

ournelves and each other, and the gunboats and 

torpedo-boats were kept busy rounding us up, and 

giving 11s sharp, precise orders in passing, through a 

megaphone, to wihich either nobody on board made 

any reply, or every one did. The gun boats were like 
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swift, keen-eyed, inteHigent collies rounding up a herd 

of bungling sheep. They looked so workmanlike and 

dean, and the men were so smart in their white duck, 

that the soldiers cheered thEm all along the line as 

GE'KER ALS MILES AND SHAFTER ON DECK OF THE TRANSPORT " SEGURAN<;:A" 

AT PORT TA!IIP A 

they dashed up and down it, waving their wigwags 

frantically. 
The life on board the headquarters ship was 

uneventful for those who were not in comn1and. For 
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these their fables and desks were spread in the "social 

hall," and all day krng they worked busily and 

n@.ysteriously on maps and lists an.d orders, and six 

typewrit@rn loanged on their machines until late at 

night. The ship was greatly overcrowded ; it held aU 
of General Shafter's staff, aU 0£ General Breckinridge's 

staifif, the Cuban generals, th® officers and five hundred 

m@n of the First Regiment, all the foreign attaches, 

and an arrny of stenographers, secretai·~es, derks, 
servants, eotu·iers, v21ifets, and colol!.ilred waiters. 

AU of these were jumbled togetfuer. There were 

three cane chairs with seats and two cane chain;, 

without seats. I£ you were so unlucky as not to 

capture one of the~e, you clung sidewise to the bench 
around the ship's rail . or sat on the deck. .At 110 one 

momen.t were you alone. Your most intimate comvef
sation was overheard. by eve1·y one, whethei· he wish.edl 

to do so or root; the attaches could not cmnpare notes 

on onr deficiencies without being bet.rayed, nor cou[d! 
the staff discuss its plan of campaign without giving it 

to the wmote ship. Seven different languages were in 

e:om:se o:lf constant circulation, and the grievance$ of 

the servants arod the badinag@ of the coloured cooks . 
mingled with the latest !remarks on the war. .At flight 

you picked your way over prostrate forn1s of so[diers 
and of overworl ed stewaJ.ids, wfao toiled eighteen h@urs 
a day in a te1Nperaitwre of 102 degrees. 

The water on ooavd the ship was so bad that it 
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ARTILLERV FOR CUBA 

could not be used for purposes of shaving. It smelied 

like a frog-pond or a stable-yard, and it tasted as it 

smelt. Before we ~tarted from Tampa Bay the first 
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time, it was examined by th@ doctors, who declared 

that in spite of the bad smeH and taste it ,,:as not 

unhealtly, but Colonel J. J . .Astor offered to pay for 

fresh water, for which Plant charged two cents -a 

gallo[i}, if they would en1pty an of the bad-sn1ellirng 

water overboard. General SbaHer said it was good 

enough fm: him, and Colonel Astor\; very consid@ra,te 

o£fer wais not accepted. So we aH drank ApoHiFlari$ 
wa~®r or tea. The sotdi@rs, however, had to drink the 

water fun1ished thern, except those who were able t0 

pay ffive cents a gJass to the ship's porter, ,vho had a 

private supply of good wateF which he made into 

lemonade. Tbe ship's crew and engineers used this 
watef. 

Before handimg the ship over to the Governrwent, 

the company removed all o{ hfr wine stock a.ud tahle

bn@n, took out two of her dining-tables, and generally 

s~r~p,ped her, and then sent her South un€ffierrnanned. 

He1· stewatd hired and borrowed and bought 1inem 

aind s@1ivants and table-waters at Tampa~ but there was 

so httle ]inen that it was seldmn changed, and bad it 
not been that U1@ servants of the officers were willing 

to help wait at table, there would !have been fowr 

stewards to look after the wants of fifty or sixty 

passengers.. The food supplied by the [ine to wbich 

Urn ship be]onged was villanous; the enlisted men 

foirwa1·d were much better served by the Government 

witifu. good fueans, coFnedJ beef, aind coffee. Apparendy, 
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no contract or agreement as fo quantity or quality of 

food for the officers had been n1ade by the Govern

ment with the owners. 
The squadron at night, with the lights showing fron1 

every part of the horizon, n1ade one think he was 

entering a harbour, or leaving one. But by day we 

WAITI1'G FOR THE EXPEDITION TO !IIOVE 

seemed adrift on a sea as untravelled as it was when 

Columbus first crossed it. On the third day out we 

saw Romano Key. It was the first sight of land, and 

after that frorµ tin1e to time \Ve n1ade out a line of 

blue mountains on the starboard side. The squadron, 

though, had apparently been sighted from the shore, 

for the light-houses along the coast were dark at 
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night, which would seem to show that the ]esson of · 

the Armada fuars not been iost 011 tf1e Spaniard. 

Someone has said that " God takes care of drunken 

men, sailm·s, and the United States." This expedition 

app2we11tly JJ·elied on the probability that that axiom 

would prove true. "The [uck of the British Army," 

of which Mr. Kipling boasts, is the luck of Job in 
com.parisom to the good fortune that pursued that 

expedition. There was really nothing to p:tcevent a 

Spanish trn:pedo-boat fa:om running out and! sinking 

four 0 1F fuv~ ships while they were drifting along, 
spread ·out over the sea at s;,uch a distainc@ that the2 

vessels in the r@ar were [ost to sight for fourt@en hours 

at a tjme, and no one knew wheth.er they had sunk, or 

had been blown up, or had growJil disgl!:1Sted and gone 

back home. As OJile of the generals OJil board sa~d, 

"'This is God Almighty's war, and we are only His 
agents." 

The foreign attaches regarded the fair weather that 

accompanied us, the brutal good health of the men, 

the small loss of nm·ses and mu[es, aiOd the enfire 

£reedom from irotederemce on the paJJ·t of the enerny 
with the same grudging envy that OJile watches a 

successful novice winning continuous[y at roulette. 

At night the ieet was as conspicuous as Brooklyn or 

New York, witfu. the lights of the Bridge included, but 
the Spa0ish took no advaniag@ o~ that fact ; no tor

pedo-destroyers slipped out fror[rl Cardenas or Nue-
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vitas, or waited for us in the old Bahama Cfaannel, 

where for twelve miles the ships were crowded into 

a channel only seven n1iles across. Of course, our 

GENERAL MILES ON THE DAY OF SAILING OF TRANSPORTS 

own escort would have finished them if they had, but 

not before they could have thrown torpedoes right 

and left into the helpless hulks of the transports, and 

given us a loss to remember even greater than that of 

the Maine. 
But as it was, nothing happ€ned. We rolled along 
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at our own pace, with the lights the navy had told us 

to extinguish blazing ddiandy to the stars, with bands 

banging out rag-time music, and with the foremost 

vessels separated sometiniles for haH a day at a tin1e 

from the laggards in the rear. 

It ·was a most happy-go-lucky expedition, n111 with 

real A1merican optim.ism and readiness to take big 

chances, and with the spirit of a people who reck

le.ss.ly trust that it wiH come out a[i right in the encl, 

and that the barely possib~e may not happen, that th@ 

joke~· may not tun1 up to spoil the hancl, who risk 

gracfo-crossings and all that they imply, who race 

transathntic steamners through a fog fm· the sake of a 

record, and who on this occasion ce1·tain]y "euchred 

God's atmighty stoi·rn. tlnd bluffed the eternal sea." 

No one complained and no one grumbled. The 

soldiers turned over to s[eep on the bare decks, with 

final i11j:tJ1ffictions not to b~ awakened fow anything 

under a Spanish baU[eship, andl whe11ever the ships 

drew up alongside, the men bombarded each other 

with jokes on the cheerful fact that they were hungry 

and thirsty and sore for ·s~eep. But, for all that, our 

alimy's greatest invas~on of a foreign land was com

p[etdy successful, but chiefly so, one cannot hdp 

thinking, because t11e . Lord looks aH@r his owm. 

There are three p[aces in the West Indies when~ 

Coh1n1lms is said to have first fanded ; one of them 

is at Santiago. Some hundreds of years from now 
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TRANSPORTS OFF FOR CUBA 

there will probably be as great a dispute as to where 

the American troops first landed when they came to 

drive the Spaniard across the sea and to establish the 

republic of Cuba. There were two "first landings ,J 

of the army of invasion ; but before it can1e to Cuba 
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soldiers of the Regu1ar · Army wen~ put ashore at 

Arbolitas Point, when they acted as an €$Cort to the 
Gussie expedition. On this occasi@n a Spanish 

lieutenant and seveFa[ of his soldiers were ki]ied, and 

on the American side a correspondent was shot 
through the _arm. Still another landing was made 
befo,re the Regulars came in force, this time by 

marines, at Guantanamo Bay; amd ais they established 

a camp thefe and remai'.lfled on shore, the cr@dit of 
irs:,t raising th@ Arnei·ican lag on Cuban $Oil, and of 

keeping it in its place, bdongs to the111, and through 
U1em to the 111avy. The irst American flag 1;aised 

temporarily was put up on a block-house near 
· Cardenas by Lieuiena[l}t Willard, also of the navy. 

When the ~wmy came at iast, sixteen tfiousand 
strong, in thirty-one transpods, and with an escort of 
f ourteern waf-ships, i~ made two landings : a pr®

liit1inary one on Jmne 2of when only twenty people 
went ashore at Asenraderos, and on June 22 at 

Baiquiri, when aU through the day there was ~ 
continuous going and coming of shm·e-boaits from the 

trainsparts, each carrying from twenty to thirty men, 

and :foliowiwg aifter each other as swifHy as cable-cars 
on Broadway. 

The prelimin2wy landing wa$ macle by General 

Sfuaift@r and Admiral Sampson without any escort or 
protection from United States troops. 

The Seguranya ran away from the rest of the troop• 
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GEN!ERAL SHAFFER A'f PORT TAMPA SUPERINTENDING E!IIBARKATION 

ships on the morning of June 20. Captain Chadwick, 
Commander of the N ew York, had con1e over the side 

when we were twenty miles from Santiago, and 
Admiral Sampson had followed him. When the ship 
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was within fuve miles of Morro Castle they conferred 

with Genei·al Shaftei· in bis cabin and decided that he 

shomld go ashore at Aserraderos at once to see 

Genera[ Garcia and discuss the qu@stion of a landing

p[ace ~or th@ army. 
So we a1bandoned ithe transports altogether and 

steamed off seUisfuly to make lihe tf.iirst landing of the 

expedition alone. H was an interesting landing in 

every way, and especially so, as m h21iv@ said!, because iit 

was. n1ade without the escoFt or protection of any 

Ame1·iicaJ:il troops. Only four boaHoad.s 1eft ~he s.fuip, 

earryirng 011[y thirty of her six hundred p~ssenge1·s. 

An1ong these were Generals Shaffer and Ludiow, 

Colo11els McClernand, Astor, andl Wagner, Lieutenants 

Mil@y and Noble, Captain Stewart Erice, Captain Lee, 

of Hrn ilSr~tish Ar1ny, Ca;ptai11 Count von Go@tzeri, of 

the G@nn an Ai·my, G@neral Castillo, of the Cubam 

Ail:my, and Admi~·al San1pson and Lieutenant Staunton 

of the New York, and Frederic Remington, Caspar 

Whitney, Stephen Eonsal, and the w1·iter. 

T he hndi11g was made in a litMe bay overhung by a 

grove of cocoa-nut pa1ms at the base of a great Fange 

of mcnu1tains eight@en rni[es west ot Samtiago. The 

mountains stretched back fron1 the }ungle of manigna 

bushes on the coast until they rn1et the douds. 'fhere 

was no sign 0£ life or of man's habitat ion on any part 

of their great ten-aces except where here and th®n~ a -

cattle trail zigzagged up and down across the vaiU@ys. -
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Drawn up under the cocoa-nut pahns were a doubl€ . 

row of Cuban offiGers, and as the blue-jackets drove 

t?e long-boat from the Vixen towards the shore, the 

Cubans dashed into the water up to their waists and 

ADMIRAL SAMPSON AND GENERAL SHAFTER GOING ASHORE AT ASERRADEROS 

j , 
I 
i 

came towards us, cheering and shouting, and the 
officers on horseback surrounded · the boat, splashing 

and churning up the water, and saluting the two 

men whose coming meant for them the freedom and 

independence of their island. 
It was . a remarkable and most dramatic picture. 

In the background were the towering, grim gr€en 
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mountaim!l>, · with their tops lost in the doud::;, the 

m@tio1de55 palms and the · ragged~ half-naked foot

soldiers crowdling fai- into the water, and in the 

foregfound the white long-boat, with her crew of 

blue-jackets and with the An1erican iag fluttering ;rut 

the stern. 
There were mt11es and ponies waiting fo~; the 

commanding officers, and, as the shore-boats from 

the Seguranr;a were rowed! after then1 into the cove, 

they disapvearecl mp the tra:il, surrounded by the 

mounted escorts. Thm·e was no cavaliry @$Cort to 

· guide us, so our boats prornptly ran aground on a 
shoa[, and the Cuban · patriots dash~,dl i'nto the water 

up to their waists and carried! us ashore on Uieir 

shou[ders. 

The picture presented fuy Captain Stewart IDrice, 

late City CounQdman of Greakr New York at1d now 

of £he Vo]unt@e1r Army, daspiIDg a naked neg:ro arountj 

t:he neck and digging hit1.iliil in the stomach with his 

Sf)llfS was one tfuat would :have made his feHow

members o,ii Tammany HaU proIDd. 

The trail up the mountain to Garcia's camp was 

steep an.dl rough, but the fresh, pungent odour of 

earth ancll g1·ass and trees, aUer th.e stuffy, sweating 

{J]eek$ of the overcrowded troop-ship, made ~he 

dimbing easy. 
ltt was pathetic ancl bea~tiful to see with. what 

eagerness and tender anxiety the Cubans and negro@s 
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combined to welcome the American officers and to 
cater to their entertatntnent out of their own absolute 

want and poverty. H was not enough that they 

CAPTAIN STEWART BRICE BErNG CARRIED ASHORE AT ASERRADEROS 

stood in salute to the General in two long lines from 

the place of his arrival until he had reached their 

camp, but they brought us the milk of cocoanut and 

limes, and tnangoes, and pineapples, and made coffee 
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and offered us water, and forced us to mount on their 

half-starved horses while they walked. 
The conference of the po'\Vern wa·s held under a 

thatched roof of palm-leaves that d1·00ped over the 

sides, making fo l!!lr fuangi111g waHs. Under this sat 

Genera[ Shafter, in bis blue blouse, with its double 

:Fows of butmons that rnark the major-geIDerai; Admira] 

Sampson, in. fresh white duck, and General Garcia, in 

a slouch hat and 1inen uni£ orn1, ,Nith high mihtary 

boots. 
Garcia is a handsome naan, with a white moustache 

ancl goatee, a ~1 d! looks like Caprivi, the Germ:an 

Chancellrn:. ~n nis forehead, between the snow-white 

eyebrows, is a de~p buUet-wound, which shows where 

he tr~ed to kill himself when, ten years ago, he was a 

prisoner in the ha11ds of the Spaniards. 

It had fueen 2ll long, hard, and desperate struggle 

for the wh.ite-haired old soldie~·, and as he sat at 

laist in his own camp, with the Admiral of the 

Atfantic Sqiuadn0n on his iright and the American 

Genera[ on his . leH, he must have thought that at 

lal'lt his reward had come. 

Apart from its political value, the scene was one 

of wonderful tropical beauty. U was worthy of a 

meeting of such importance in the histmry of the 

Republic of Cuba and to the great Repmblic aci-oss 

the Florida Straits. 

Eeneath the camp the sea stretched n1 a motion• 
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less plain of dark blue, lying pulseless in the heat ; 

overhead the mountains rose through a misty haze 

of heat to meet clouds of a glaring, blinding white. 

Every feature of the landscape was painted in high 

lights; there was no shading, it was all brilliant, 

gorgeous, and glaring. 
The sea was an indigo b1me, like the blue in a 

washtub; the green of the mountains was the- green 

of corroded copper ; the scarlet trees were the red 

of a Tommy's jacket, and the sun was like a lime

light in its fierceness. 
While the great men talked under the palm-trees, 

the Americans and the Cubans made each other's 

acquaintance, _ and the blue-jackets mixed with the 

barefooted soldiers, and the two attaches made snap
shot photographs for the education of the British 

and German armies. Their presence with the invad

ing arn1y filled the officers of the Cuban Army with 
an idea that their struggle for liberty was stirring 

the nations of the world. 
When they heard that on the Seguran~a wei·e also 

military attaches fr01n as far afield as Ja pan, they could 

not express their surprise, and when they learned that 

there was one fron1 Austria as well, they could not 

understand it at all. Austria, they argued, was helping 

Spain, so they could not comprehend why one of that 

nation was allowed with the AmericaID Anny, but they 

satisfied themselves at last by arguing that Captain Lee, 
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the British attache, was there to look after the Cuban 

interests, and in case Austria interfered, to order out 

the British Army. 
It was the first time we had seem the Cuban revolu

tionists in the field, and what impressed us most 

favourably was the appearance of tfoe officeFs. They 

were fine-looking youmg gentlemen, wem, and even 

smartly, u11ifm·med, and with the bearing and assurance 

of officers and of men accustomed to command. Their 

soldiers were ragged and haM-sfarved, and i1r1adeqwately 

armed!, but they obeyed the few commands we Tueai-d 

given them conedly, and showed a rudimentary grasp 

of co1npany driU and discipline. They spent the t im.e 

given to the confe1·ence ilfl studying the new-comers 

with cheerfu[ cul"iosity, bnf toeir officers went on about 

thei1· d1:J1ties without wasting time on ffiilen who d~d not 
for the n1oment concern then1. 

Wben the coniei-ence was ended t11e Cmban soldiers 
agaiw lined the trail for Gene1ral Sfuafter's return, and 

to the sound of call$ orn the h-umpets, and to pre

sented arms, he rode 1Dack to :his boat, and the first 

bading of U1e :first detachment of the Ame1·ican army 

of invasion had been successfully accomphshed. 

Th@ landiF11g in force took pla()e the second day afteF 

this at nin@ o' dock in ffue mornimg. A~[ we had been 

told was that the landing would take place at daybreak, 

and at that hour we woke to find the banspm·ts dFawn 

up in their usual disorder opposi.fe the town ot Nueva 
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Salan1anca, which lies eighteen miles east of Santiago. 

Just above this village is the river Baiquiri, and it was 
this river and not the town that gave its name to the 
landing-place. We watched the landing from the 

decks of the Seguranr;a, which in order that General 

Shafter might the better direct the landing, was the 

ship that ran in closest to the shore. To better under

stand what followed, the reader might know what we 
did not know-the plan of operations as it was pre

pared beforehand. The full plot is given in the bulletin 
from the flag-ship New Yorli, issued on the day before 

the landing, which the newspapers have already 

freq uenHy printed. Son1e of its niost important orders 
were as follows : 

NORTH ATLANTIC STATION, U. S. FLAG-SHIP NEW 

YORK (1st Rate), 

Off Santiago de Cub?-, June 21, 1898. 

ORDER OF BATTLE. 

1.-The Army Corps will land to-morrow morning, the entire force 

landing at Bai.quiri. The landing will beg~n at daylight, or as soon 
thereafter as practicable. General Castillo, with a thousand men 
coming from the eastward of Baiquiri, will assist in clearing the way 
for an unopposed landing, by flanking out the Spanish foroes at that 

po_int. 
2.-Simultaneously with the shelling of the beach and block-houses 

at Baiquiri, the Ensenada de los Altares, and Aguadores, both to the 

eastward of Santiago, and the small Bay of Cabanas, about two and 
one-half miles to the westward of Santiago, will be shelled by the ships 

stationed there for that purpose. 
3.__:_A feint in force of landing at Cabanas will b~ made, about ten 
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0£ the transports, the last to disembark their for:ces at Baiq_uiri, OCie

maining during the day, or greater part o.f the day, abomt two miles t@ 

the soutihwaind of Cabanas, [owering boats and makimg appaFent pre

parations for disembarking a large body of trnops; at the same time 

General Rabi with fiive hlilndrnd Cuban troops will make a demonstra

tion om the west side of Cabanas. 

4.-Tilii!e folfo,wii[i).g vessels are assigned to bombaFa the fouF points 

mentioned above: 

At Cabanas, the Scorpion, Vixen, and Texas. 

At Aguacilorns, iihe Eagle and Gl@ucester. 

At Ensemada de [os Altaires, the Hornet, Helena, and Bancroft. 

At BaiqNiri, the Detr0it, Casthie, Wasp, am@l New O!J'leans, the Detroit 

amd Castine on the westward :flamlk, the Wasp amci New Orleans on tlhe 

eastern flamk. All tih.e vesse[s flamed. wiJi be ira. theiF position at clay

Hght. 

6>.-The Texas aiJild BrookZyn will exchange blGckad.ing statior,rs, the 

Texas go,img inside tG be near Cabanas. 'iF1i.e Broakl;m, Massachusetts, 

Iowa, and Oregan will retain their blockading positions, and will keep a 

vigifant watc:fu on tihiie har:bou.r mouth. 1:Tu.e Indiana will take tihe New 

O,rleans's posli!tiom ,in the b]oekadiag iine east of Santiage, at1.d between 

itihe :ffag-sh.bp New Yo,rk am:cl. tlhe sh@11e. Th.,is is only a temp@rnry 

assignment for the Indiana, to stFemgtheIDI the blockading Hne duimg the 

laml!i.mg, aiF1di avoid any possibility of the enemy's breaking through 
should he attempt to get out of diJ.e port. 

7.--Tfue Suwcvn,.ee, Osceota, and. Wompatiick will be pFepared to tow 

boats. Eacih will. be prnvided wi.th liwo five o,r srnx imch lines, ome on 

each quaFter; each long enough to take in tow a dozem OF more 

boats. 

8.-'ilfhese viessels win rewort at du.e New Yark at 3.30 A.M. on Jm.'le 

22, wrnparecil. to talke 5:[il tow the ships' boats which are to assist iiFl 1.he 

la:Flding of troops and ecrnvey them to iBal:ql!liri. 

9.-'f~e Texas, Br00-ktyn, Massachttsetts, I0wa, (),regon, New York, amd 

bidia1ia will semcl aB tkeiF steam-cutters and aill their puBing-boats, with 

the exce:ptiom of one 11etained on boaFd each ship, to assist in the lancil

ing. T~ese boats will report at the New York at 3 A.M. 

rno.-iJEa<Gh rooat, whaleboat, aF1d cutter will 11.ave thrcee m@Fl, eg.1dh 
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launch five men, and each steam-cutter its full crew and an officer for 

their own management. In addition to these men, each boat will 

carry five men, including one capable of acting as coxswain to manage 

and direct the transports' lDoats. Each steam-launch will be in charge 
of an officer, who will report to Captain Goodrich. Carn will be taken 

in the selection of boat-keepers and coxswains, to take no men who are 

gun-pointers or who occupy positions of special importance at the 

battery. 

14.-The attention of Commanding Officers of all vessels engaged in 
blockading Santiago de Cuba is earnestly called to the necessity of the 

utmost vigilance from this time forwaFd-both as to maintaining 
stations and readiness for action, and as to keeping a close watch upon 

the harbour mouth. If the Spanish Admiral ever intends to attempt 

to escape, that attempt will be made soon. 

WILLIAM T. SAMPSON, 

Rear Admiral, Commander-in-Chief, U. S. Naval Force, North 

Atlantic Stati?n. 

At Baiquiri are the machine-shops and ore-dock of 

the Spanish-American Iron Company. The ore-dock 

runs parallel with the coast-]ine, and behind it are the 

n1achine-shop and the company's corrugated-zinc 

shacks and row~ of native huts thatched with palm

leaves. Behind these rise the mountains, and on a 

steep and lofty spur is a little Spanish block-house with 

a flag-pole at its side. As the sun rose and showed 

this• to the waiting fleet it is probable that every one of 

the thousand of impatient soldiers had the same 

thought- _that the American flag must wave over the 

block-house before the sun sank again. 
The morning broke cool and clear. There was no 
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sign of life in the village, and, exce:Pt that the machilile
shop and one of a long row of ore-cars on the ore-pier . 

were on fire and blazing briskly, we should have 

thought that the place was deserted. U nta nine o' dock 
nothing happened, and then :fron1 Siboney came the 
:first sounds of bombardliiilent. H is probable that to 

ninety per cent. of the soldie~·s it was the first shot they 
had eve,r heard fired in anger. There was another 

'long wait whae the launches sped fro1n ship to ship 

with shore-boats rocking in tow on cables fuehindl 
tfuem, alild in time they were :rn]]ed, but no,t without 
much mirth and a few accidents. 

It was delightful to see the tine sconi of the cox

swains as the "dough-boys" £en and jumped and 

tumbled from the gangway ladder ilfl.to the heaving 

boat, that dropped from beneath them iike a descend
img elevator cH· ~·osce srucid@fily and thvew them on theit1.· 
knees. [ t was much more dange1·ous tiha:n any one 
imagined, for [ater in the day when two men of the 

Twenty-fifth Regiment were upset at the pier, the 

weight of the heavy cartridge-belt and haversack and 
b[anket-roll carried them to the bottom. Soon· the sea 

was dotted with rows of white lboats filled with men 
oownd about with white blanket-rams and with mil!lskets 

at all angles, and as they rose and £e1i on true water and 

the newspaper ya~futs and transports crept in closer 

and dose1:, the scene was strang~ly suggestive of a 
boaiit-race, and on@ almost waited for the starting gun. 
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It can1e at last, though in a different spirit, from the 

New Orleans, and in an instant the Detroit, the Castine, 

and the little T1Vasp wei·e enveloped in smoke. The 

valleys sent back the reports of the guns in long 

thundering echoes that reverberated again and again., 

and the n1ountain-side began at 011ce to spurt up 

geysers of earth and branches of broken bushes, as 

though someone had stabbed it with a knife and the · 

blood had spurted from the wound. But there were 

no answering shots, and under the cover of the smoke 

the long-boats and launches began to scuny towards 

the shbre. Meanwhile, the war-ships kept up their 

fierce search for hidden batteries, · tearing off the tin 

roofs of the huts, dismantling the block-houses, and 

sending the thatched shacks into bonfires of fla1ne. 

The men in the boats pulled harder at the oars, the 

stearn-la1inches rolled and . pitched, tugging at the 

weight behind .them, and the first convoy of five 

hundred men were soon bunched together, racing 

bow by bow for the shore. A launch turned suddenly 

and steered for a long pier . under the ore-docks, the 

waves lifted it to the level of the pier, and a half-dozen 

men leaped through the air and landed on the pier

head, waving their 1nuskets above them. At the same 

mo1nent two of the other boats were driven through 

the surf to the beach itself, and the men tumbled out 

and scra1nbled to their feet upon the shore of Cuba. 

In an instant a cheer rose faintly from the shore, and 
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more iowdly from the war-ships. It was caught up by 

every slr:iip in the transport fleet, and w~s can-i1ed for . 

miles over the ocean. Men waved tbeir hats · and : 

ju1n_ped up aod down, and shri@ked as though. they 

A CREER !BY THE !ROUGH !RrnERS 

themsdves had 1been the iirnt to laJiild, and the com
~ined cfleei·ing seemed as though it rn.ust surely reach 
to the waHs of Santiago and ten tbe ememy that the 

enid was o@ar. JBuf the cheers were whispers to what 

ca:rne _later, when, ouUined aga.inst the sky, we saw 

four tiny !6.guliies scaling the sheer tace of the mountain 
Mp the nauow traa to the highest block-house. For a 

uo 
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moment they were grouped together there at the side 

of the Spanish fort, and then thousands of feet above _ 

the shore the American flag was thrown out against 

the sky, and the sailors on the men-of-war, the 

Cubans, and our own soldiers in the village, the 

soldiers in the long-boats, and those still hanging to 

the sides and ratlines of the troop-ships, shouted and 

cheered again, and every steam-whistle on the ocean 
for n1iles about shrieked and tooted and roared in a 

pandemoniu1n of delight and pride and triumph. 

II I 



CHAPTER. V 

l'HlB GUASIMAS FiIGHT 

TME problenn.s which presented the111Jseives to the 

cm:nmanding geoe1·al of the Santiago expedition 1night 

be placed in a tist, ais f oUows : 
L To disembark IB2,ooo men, a~·t~Uei·y, and suppJ~es 

fron'il. thirty-two transports. 
2. To move the men, ¥ations, ammunition, aFid 

artiUery towa1·ds Santiago, up a steep and ~1anow ~rai~ 

through :ilJ wooded country. 

3. To reco11u:10.itre the approacfu to Sanfiago, to dear 

away amy forces wlhich might retard ~he advance ,of the 

ai·my upon it, and, :finaUy, to takce Santiago ~y assault, 

or by siege. 

The seiedion of a bnding-piace f cM· the .1rmy was 

one much discussed, and, prn~sib[y, Siboney and 

Eaiiquiri we11ie as suitab~e ~or iihe pHrpose as any of the 

oUiaw$ might !have been, hwt wheID we recollect t&e 

original pu1·pose of the expedition they seem. l!lnfleces

sarily distant born tbe seat of the proposed operations. 
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The original reason for sending an army 1.o Santiago 

was a somewhat peculiar one. It was because our 

war-ships could not reach the war-ships of the enemy. 

It has often happened that an atmy has asked the navy 
to assist it in an 

assault upon a 

fortified port. 

But this is pro

bably the only 

instance when ,a 

fleet has called 

upon an army to 

capture another 

fleet. Cervera 

and his ships of 

war lay bottled 

up n1 Santiago 

harbour, and on 

account of the 

forts and mines 

which guarded 

the approach to COLONEL ROOSEVELT 

the inner harbour, our vessels could not reach him. 

Accordingly the army was asked to attack these £arts 

in the rear, to capture then1, to cut the win~s connect

ing them with the mines in the harbour, and so clear 

the way for our fleet to enter and rlo battle with the 
enemy. 
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: To carry out this program)ine, the army might have 

1andled at Aguadores, on the east of the mouth of the 
harbour of San

ti ago, and at 

Cabanas, on the 

west. Each of 

these ports is but 

three miles in the 

rear of the bat

teries which 
guard the en-

trance to the 

harbour. To 
convey troops, 

and artillery, and 

rations Uu:ee miles 

would not have 

been a difficult 

pro b1em. Or, had 

the navy decided 

against Agua-
C@Jf.ONEL !RO@SEVE1.11' AND RICHARID HARDING DAVIS dores as a su.i t

able ]anding-pla:ce, it wo~id s~iU have lbeen p©$Sible to 

have made the landing at Sii15>oney, and tfuen marched 
th€ ir,o@p$ a]ong the raikoad which clings to the coast 

from Sib@ney to Ag~adores, under tllhe shelte1· of a steep 

range 0£ difts. This advance could have been made 

safe]y m111deF the cover o:t the guns of the fleet. No 
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Spanish force could have lived on the railroad, or on 

the cliffs above it, undei· such a fire. It has been 

argued that had the army approached Santiago from 

Aguadores, a road of retreat for the Spanish garrison 
would have been left uncovered. This was equally 

LANDING OF AMERICAN FORCES AT SIBONEY 

true of the place selectecl for the actual attack, which 

left the road of retreat to Holguin open until July 8. 
For other reasons, however, the landing was made at 

Baiquiri, eighteen miles away from the harbour, and . 

the point of attack was not the forts, but the city itself. 

Further, the attack was made at a time when the city' 

was protected by Cervera's guns, and in the face of the 

fact that he had declared if th@ Americans succeeded 

in entering the city, he would instantly bombard it, 
and so render it untenable, which he could very easily 
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-have done. When General Nelson A. Miles arrived he 

decided that the attack on the foFts was; even then the 

proper method to pursue in order to capture the city, 

a:nd he ordered General Guy Hemry to reconnoitre 

Caban.as, and prepa,re to iand a1·tiHery. General 

Henry made the l!·econnoissance, hut be~ore :further 

movement was ordered, the Sil!lrr~nder o:f Santiago, 

which h.ad been rnaide necessary by the departmre of 

Cervera :from the harbour, and by the capture of the 

Jh_iHs overiooking the city by 011ir army, was an accom

plished fact. 
The disem1baFlbT1ent at !Baiquiri was a marvello,us 

and wondedul thing. Onty two men were drowned. 
What mai~es this so remarkable is the £act that the 

boats carrying the men were run up thromgh the surf, 

· and eithet beached m· brought to a pier sd high tn.21Jt 

to reach it tJrre men had to jump fro1n the boat at the 

exad mornent it rose on the wave. Seven thousand 

men were put ashrn;e in this way. The greater pai·t _of 

the pier was covered with loose boards, anal 1lihe men 

waHted on these or stepped arn·oss open git·ders, twd' 

fee~ apart W!Tu.iJle doing this, they carried their packs, 

.arms, and arnm\1nition. Three weeks later, when I 

returned to ·this 1:)-ier with General Miles, then on bis 

way to iJPorto Rico, the loose boards were stiU loose, 

and he landed in the same way, by scramb~ing up the 

pier as the boat ro!Be, :il!nd 11Picked his way over the 

sanu~ open. giniers. !During those three weeks thou-
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sands of men, thousands of tons of supplies, and 
thousands of boxes of ammunition had been piled up 

high upon this pier, and carried away from it, a11d yet, 

apparently, no attempt had been made to rend@r it 

safe, either for the arms or for the men. It was still 

AKOTHER VIEW OF THE l'.ANDING 

in1possible to cross it without running . the risk of 

stepping into space, or of treading 611 the end of a 

loose board and falling between the girders. It was 

obviously the work of the engineers to improv€ this 
wharf, or build a better one. But the engine@rs 

happened to be on board the transport Ala1110, and on 

the day of landing General Shafter sent the Alanio to 

Aserraderos for thr@e days to build pontoon bridges 

for the Cubans. In conseque11ce, the men whose 
IIJ 
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s@rvices at that time were most greatly n€eded were 

thirty-six :miles :up the c0ast, emp~oyed as fen-ymen for · 

OlJF Cuban aUies. -: . ; 

At Stb6ney maUers were rather worse, as . there was : 

not even a p'im· ·as ·in"ad~quate as ·that at Baiqufri, ! 

'fh€re the 00ien were dun1r1ed out into tine surf and 

wacl:@d for the shon~. AHer seveFal day5 a pi@1lf was 

b@g~ufil, but it also was washed by the waves, and only 

lighters and tugs could approach it This made it 

necessa1·y to hand1e the stapp~ies £our or five times, 

instead of bwding them directly from the transpods on 

a pier big enough, and in water deep enough, to aHow 

the franspm·ts to di-aw up a[oagside. 

To add to tfue contusion which r~taFd@d the landing 

of supplies, tfu.e transr,ort cap,tains; adedl wit!ftlJ an in.

dependence and a disregard! 0£ what was :required of 

them that should, ea:dy in the day, have l'ed to thei1· 

being p[aced in irons. The misconduct of the trans-_ 

port captains was so illillpm·tant a matter that much 

more S[Pace mu$.t be devoted to it than can be aUowed 

here. In a wo11itl, they aded entirely in what they 

lbdieved to be 1tlhe imterests of th.e " Owners," rneanirug, 

not the Govermme.nt, which was paying them enormous 

Ients pe~- day1 but the men. who e~ployed them in 

time of peace. For the greater paFt of each day these 

men kept kom trur;ee to twenty mi~es out at sea, where 

iJt wa$ impm,$~b~ct to comn1uIDic~te with them, arud! 

where they bmn.r1ed coal at the expense of the GoverlfJJ-
uB 
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ment. Had they been given stations and ordered to 

anchor over them, they could have been found when 

the supplies they carried were wanted, and! the cost of 

coal saved. I was on six different transports, and on 

none of the1n did I find a captain who was, in his 

attitude towards the Government, anything but insolent, 

un-A1nerican, and mutinous, and when there was any 

firing of any sort on shore they showed themselves to 

be the most abject cowards ~nd put to the open sea, 

carrying the much-needed supplies with them. 

Wpen our war-ships had destroyed the NI aria Teresa, 

and four hundred of her Spanish crew were clinging 

to the wreck, the captain of one of the transports 

ref used to lower his boats and go to their aid. This 

was after the firing had entirely ceased, and there was 

no danger. Had it not been for the Gloucester, which 

had just been engaged with the enemy, and her two 

small shore-boats, the entire four hundred prisoners 

would have been washed into the sea and drowned. 

The English Governn1ent pays the n1erch~nt vessels it 

uses for transports ten per cent. over their usua] freight 

rates ; our Governn1ent paid these transports two 

hundred to three hundred per cent. over freight rates, 

possibly because our Government, like nature, is not 

econon1ical, and for the reason that many of the vessels 

were passenger-carriers, as well as freighters. But the 

greater nun1ber of the owners, before s<tnding their 

vessels south, stripped them of everything needed on a 
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passenger-ship,. ev@n of bed-linen and towels, and s@nt 

tl@m to sea und€rmanned, $0 th@y were virtually 

no,thirug bmt freight-carriers and ocean tramps. TNe • 

fact ~hat thi,s floating coltection of stores was im shore · \.J 

one day and out of sight twenty miles at sea the n@xt 

was one of the causes of the fai[ufe to supply the troops 

with _rations. The$e captains knew tfuat the soldie1rs at 

the front needed food, and tnat the food needed was in 

th@ huUs of the ship$ th@y commanded, but in order to 

sav@ Uii@ owners a smashed davit, or a scraitch@d hu1l, 

or for no other reason than their own will, they allow@d 

the men at the f1ront to starve while they beat up and 
d.own as they pleased. 

Had there been a stromg man in command of the 

expedition be would have ordered them into place, 

stern and bow anchors wou[d have !ke_pt them there, and 

a signa~ <D~c@i· on sh.or@ co'l!.l!~d. have communicated 
with th@n1 at their difi@r@nt stations in the harb@uJJ". 

:But there was 110 Captain ofr the Port appointed, and 

imstead of a Signal Officer to w~gwag to them, the 

transports were chased! over many miles of sea in sman 

~-ow-boats. Tbe transpm·t captains were civi~ians for 

the time lbeing mnder the direction of the Government, 

and were am@nable to nilait.uy faws. When the steve

dores _mwtinied at Guarnica, and at the Port of !Poflce, 
under G@neral lVEiles, they wen! given (h!Fee minutes to 

1resume wm·l, with the choice of bei11g put in irons if 

they did not, and were informed if they jumped. over-
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board and tried to escape they would be shot in the 

water as deserters. 
Th[s inability to keep the transports near the shore, _ 

and the inexcusable failure to build a wharf on which 

to land supplies, explains why the rations came so 

slowly to the front. To get them, there was the first ; 

problem of the Commanding General, anc} each succeed- '. 

ing day, as the tide rose h.igh_er and the surf became 
,/f'llf • ( .._ 

more dangerous, it continued to confi~ont him with 

graver insistence. 

The first accounts of the fight of the Rough Riders 

at Guasimas came from correspondents three n1iles 

away at Siboney, who received their information from 

the wounded when they were carried to the rear, and 

from an officer who stan1peded before the fight had 

fairly begun. These men declared they had been 

entrapped in an ambush, that Colonel Wood was dead, 

and that their C€Hnrades were being snot to pieces. 

When the newspapers reached the front, it was evident 

that the version these wounded men gave of the fight 

had been generally accepted in the States as the true 

account of what had occurred, and Colonel Wood and 

Lieutenant-Colonel Roosevelt, while praised for their 

courage, were conde1nned editorially for having ad

vanced into the enemy's country without proper 

military precautions, for rushing blindly into an 

ambuscade, and through their "recklessness " and 

"foolhardiness " sacrificing the lives of their men. 
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Indeed, one Cong1iessman, who from the marble 

rotunda of th.e Capito[ wa!ii able to maister a military 

C;-\PlFAIN O'NEM.!L G>F THE !ROUGH !R]DERS, ALSO 

MAYOR OF 'PR ESCOTI', AR[Z, K[LLED AT SAN JUAN 

problem 1n a 

Cuban swafflp -i 

two thousand 

miles away, de
clared that Ro0>se

veh ought to be 

co1L1d-martialled. 

U is quite true 

that tlh@ fight was 

a £gh:t against 
an enemy U\l 

am bush; in a 

eountiry with 

such advam.tages 
forambwsh a$this, 
the Spani.a.:rds 

would be iools to 
:fight us in aruy 

other way ; but 
thewe is a vast difference between blunde~·ing inte ai1 

ambuscade and setting out with a full knowledge that 
yow wiH find the eMemy in ambush, and, finding him, 
thefe and then driving him out of his ambush and 
b@for@ yow ~or a Eile and a half into a full ~etreat 

This is what Major-Genera[ Joseph \\!heeler planned 
that Genera] Young and Co[onel Wood sh@uld do ; so 
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if the conduct of these officers was reckless, it was 

recklessness due to their following out the care£ ully 

prepared orders of a veteran general. 
At the tin1e of this fight Genei·al Wheeler was in 

com1nand of all troops on shore, and so continued 

as long as General Shafter remained on board the 
flag-ship. What orders ne gave then were in con

sequence final, but in starting General Young and 

Colonel Wood to the front when he did, he disarranged 

the original order in which the troops were to n1ove 

forward, as it had been laid down by General Shafter 
before the iraqsports arrived at Baiquiri. According 

to this original plan, General Lawton's division of 

infantry should have been in the van, and in pushing 

forward regiments from his own division of dismounted 

cavalry General Wheeler possibly exceeded his autho

rity. That, however, is entirely a question between 

the two major-generals and does not concern either 

General Young or Colonel Wood, who merely obeyed 

the orders of their superior officer. The fact that the 

Rough Riders, in their anxiety to be well_ forwai·d, had 

reached Siboney by making a ·forced 111arch at night 

does not alter the fact that their next forward move

ment on. Guasimas was not made in a spirit of inde

pendence, but by order of the Commanding General. 

On the afternoon of June 23 a Cuban officer 

infonned General Wheeler that the enemy were 

entrenched at Guasimas, blocking the way to Santiago. 
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Guasima$ i$ not a village, noF even a collection of 

homses ; it is the meeting-place of two bails which 

join at the apex of a V, three miles from the seaport 

town of Siboney, and continHe merged in a sing[e 

frail to San6ago. Gerueral WheeleL·, accoinpanied by 

Cubans, reconnoitred this t!rail on the afternoon G>f 

the 23rd., and, wifh the position of t!we e111en1y fuUy 

expfained. to hinii], retm:ned to Siboney and in£ornned 

Geweral Young and Coioi~el Wood that be would 

attack the place on the foUowing morning. The plao 

was di$cuss@d wt~ile l wa$ iJPL·esent, so r know that 

so far from any one's running into an awbush 'l!lnaiware, 

every one -of the officers concerned had a full know

]edge of where he was to go to find the enemy, a:rnd 

what he was to do when he got there. No one slept 

it121Jt night, toir untif two o' dock in tfue m.01~ning koops 

we10e $tin bet111g dlis@Mbark€d in th@ sud, and two £hips 

of war had ~heir search-lights tmrned on the fanding

pface, and made Siboney as light as a baU-room. 

Behind tlfue search-lights was an ocean white with 

moonlight, and on the shore red carnp-fires, ait which 

tfu@ haH-drown@d troop$ wer@ drying their unif01:·ms;, 

· and the )Rough Riders, who had just marched ~n frotn 

Baiquiri, were cooking their coffee and bacon. Helow 

the foniliiler !home of the Spanish comandante, wl1ich 

Genera[ WheefeF had made !his headqmarters, lay the 

camp @£ title Rough Riders, and through it Cuban 

officer$ w@r@_ riding ~heir ha]f~s~a1·ved ponie$, scattei-ing 
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the ashes of the camp-fires, and galloping over the 
tired bodies of the men with that courtly grace and 

consideration for Americans which invariably marks 

the Cuban gentleman. Below them was the beach 
I 

and the roaring surf, in which a thousand or so naked 

inen were assisting and impeding the progress shore

ward of their comrades in pontoons and shore-boats, 

which were being hurled at the beach like sleds down 
a water-chute. 

It was one of the most weird and remarkable 

scenes of the war, probably 0f any war. An army 

wa~ being landed on an enemy's coast at the dead 

of night, but with somewhat more · of_ cheers and 

shrieks and laughter than rise from the ba-tf}ers in the 

surf at Coney Island on a hot Sunday. It was a 

pandemonium of noises. The men still to be landed 

from the "prison hulks," as they called the transports, 

were singing in chorus, the men already on shore 

were dancing naked around the camp-fires on the 

beach, or shouting with delight as they plunged into 

the first bath that had offered in sev~n days, and 

those in the launches as they were pitched head-first 

at the soil of Cuba signalised their arrival by howls 

of triumph. On either side rrn~e black overhanging 

ridges, in the lowland between were white t<rnts and 

burning fires, and from the ocean came the blazing, 

dazzling eyes of the search-lights shaming the quiet 

moonlight. 
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The Rough Riders left camp aiHer three hours' 

· troubled sleep at five in the morning. With the 

. exeeptioliilJ of half a dozen officern they we~e di-s

moun tecl, and callrri@d their blanket-:tro1Is, fuaversaclb;;, 

ammunitiow, and carbines. G@ne[·a[ Young had 

AMERlCAN BOA'tfS LANIDING Ol!JBANS AT S]BONEY 

alreadly started tow,uds Guasimas the First and Tenth 

dismourn.ted Cavah-y, and according to the agreement 

o;f the nigh~ before had taiken !Toe eastern frail . to o-wr 

fight, wfuile the Rough Riders di~bed the $teep 

ridge ab@ve Silb{)oey and stai·ted towai·ds; the 1rende2:

vous ~]ong toe frail to tToe. west, which was on high 

groumd and a hatfr-mile to a Flflile d~stant from. the 

frail along wfuich General Young was marching. 

There was a valley between us, and the hushes we1·e 
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so thick on both sides of our trail that it was not 

possible at any time, until we met at Guasimas, to 
distinguish his column. 

As ~oon as the Rough Riders had reached the 

top of the ridge, not twenty minutes after they 
had left camp, which was the first opportunity that 
presented itselt, Colonel Wood took the precautions 

he was said to have neglected. He ordered Captain 

Capron to proceed with his troop in front of the 

colun1n as an advance guard, and to choose a "point 11 

of five men skilled as scouts and trailers. Still in 

advance of these he placed two Cuban scouts. The 

column then continued along the traii in single file. 

The Cubans were just at a distance of two hundred 

and fifty yards ; the "point" of five picked men 

under Sergeant Byrne and duty-Sergeant Fish followed 

the1n at a distance of a hundred yards, and then 

came Capron's troop of sixty men strung out in 

single file. No flankers were placed for the reason 

that the dense undergrowth and the tangle of vines 

that stretched from the branche$ of the trees to the 

bushes below made it a physical impossibility for 

man or beast to move forward except along the 

beaten trail. 
Colonel Wood rode at -the head of the column, 

followed by two regular army officers who were 

men1bers of General Wheeler's staff, a Cuban officer, 

and Lieutenant-Colonel Roosevelt. They rode slowly 
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in consideration of the troopers on foot, who carri@d 

heavy burdens under a c.nrnlly hot sun. To thos@ 

who did not have to walk it was not unlike a hunting 

@xcursion in our West ; th@ scenery was b@autiful and 

the view down the valley one of luxuriant peace. 

Roosevelt had never b@en in the tropics and Captain 

McColin1ick and I were talking back at him ov@r our 

shoulders. and at each othe1·, pointing out unfamiliar 
trees and birds. Roos@velt thought it looked like a 

good d@er country, as it oIDce was ; it .reminded 

McCormick of southern California ; it looked to me 

like th€ trail across Hoflduras. They advanced, 

talking in. that fas;hion and in high spirits, and con

gratulating themselves in being clear of 1rhe transport 

and on breathing fin@ mountain afr again, and on 

the fact that they were on horseback. Th@y agreed 

it was impossibl@ to appreciate that w@ were really 

at war-that we were in the enemy's country. We 

To.ad been riding in this pleasant fashion tor an hour 

. a11d a half with brief halts for rest, when Wood 

stopped the h@ad of ih@ column, and rode down 

the trail to meet Capron, · who was coming . back. 

Wood r@hirIDed immediate]y, leading his horse, and 

saidl to Roosevelt : 

" Pass th€ word back to keep silence in the ranks." 

The place at which we had halted was where the 

bai[ narrowed and proceeded sharply downward. 

There was on one side of it a stout barbed .. wire £enc~ 
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of five strands. By some fortunate accident this fence 
had been cut just where the head _ of th@ column 

halted. On the left of the trail it shut off fields· of 
high gr_ass blocked at every fifty yards with great 
barricades of undergrowth and tangled trees and 

chapparal. On the other side of the trail there was 

not a foot of free ground : the bushes seemed abso

lutely impenetrable, as, indeed, they were later found 
to be. 

When we halted the men sat down beside the trail 
and chewed the long blades of grass, or fanned the 
air with their hats. They had no knowledge of the 

situation such as their leaders possessed, and their 

only emotion was one of satisfaction at the chance 

the halt gave them to rest and to shift their packs. 

Wood again walked down the trail with Capron and 

disappeared, and one of the officers intormed us . that 

the scouts had seen the outposts of the enemy. , It 
did not seem reasonable that the Spaniards, who had 

failed to attack us _when we landed at Baiquiri; would 

oppose us until they could 'do so in force,'· so, . per
sonal1y, 1 doubted that there _· were any Spaniards 

nearer than Santiago. But we tied our -horses to the 

wire fence, and Capron's h-oop knelt with carbines at 

the "ready," peering into the bushes. We must have 

waited there, while Wood reconnoitred, for over ten 

minutes. Then he returned, and began deploying his 

troops out at either side of the trail. Capron he sent 
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on down the trail itself. G Troop was -order@d to 

b@at into th@ bushes on the right, and K and A we1re 

sent over the rjdge on which we £tood down into the 

hollow to connect with General Young's column om 

the opposite side of the vall@y. F and E Troops were 

THE PLACE WHERE THE GUASIMAS FIGHT BEGAN 

d@ployed out in skirmish-line on the oth@r $id@ ot the 

wire f enc@. Wood had discovered the @ne]ji)f.)Jy a few 

hundred yards from where he expected to firild him, 

and so far from being " $urprised," he had time, as I 

have just describ@d, to get five of his troops ifilto 

position b@fore a shot was tired. The f6Jriflg, wh@n ~t 

came, g,tarted suddenly on our right. It sounded so 

dose that-still b@lievin.g we were acting on a !als@ 

alarm, and that there were no SpaniaFds ahead 0£ us-
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I guessed it was Capron's men firing at random to 
disclose the enemy's position. I ran after G Troop 

undef Captain Llewellyn, and found them breaking 
their way through the bushes in the direction from 

which fhe volleys came. It was like forcing the walls 

of a maze. If each trooper had not kept in. touch 
with the man on either hand he would hav~ been lost 

in the thicket. At ope moment the underbrush 

seemed swanning with troopers, and the next, except 

that you heard the twigs breaking, and the heavy 
breathing of the men, or a crash as a vine pulled 
some one down, there was not a sign of a human 
being anywhere. In a few minutes they all broke 

through into a little open place in front of a dark 

curtain of vines, and the men fell on one knee and 

began returning the fire that came fro111 it. 

The enemy's fire was exceedingly heavy, and the 
aim was low. Whether the Spaniards saw us or not 
we could not tell; we certainly saw · nothing -of the 

Spaniards, except a few on the ridge across_ the vaUey. 

The fire against us was not more than fifty to eighty 

yards away and so hot that our men could only lie 
flat in the grass and fire in that position. It was at 

this moment that the men believed they were being 

fired on by Capron's troop, which they imagined must 

have swung to the right, and having lost its b@arings 

and hearing them advancing through the underbrush 

had mistaken them for the enemy. They accordingly 
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ceased firing and began shouting in order to warn 

Capron that he was shooting at his friends. This is 

the foundation for the statement which was frequently 

made that tl'le Rough Riders had fired on each other, 

wfuid1 they did not do then or at any other time. 

Later we examined the relative posit ion of the trail 

which Capron he[d, and the position of G Troop, and 

they were a~ right angles to one another. Capron 

could not possibly have fired into us at any time, 

unr1less he had turned directly round in his tracks and 

aimed up the very trail be had just descended. 

Advancing1 he cou[d no more have hit us than he 

could have seen us out of the back of his head. 

W:fu.en we £ ound many hund1red spent cartridges of the 

Spaniards a hundred yards in £Font of G Troop's 

position, the question as to who did the fii·ing was 
answered. 

M was an exceedingly hot corner. 'fbe wbo~e troop 

was gathered in U1e liUie open pbce blocked by the 

network of grape-vines and tangled bushes ~~fore 

it They could not see twenty feet on three sides of 

them, but on tne right hau d · Jay the valley, and 

across it came the soum.d of Young'5 brigade, 

who were apparendy heavily @ngaged. The enemy's 

iftr@ was so dose ~bat tfnle men cou[d not heal" 

the WOilfd of command, and Captain Ll€weHyn amd 

Li@mtenawt G:1i@@J.1lway1 unable to get their attention, 

~an among theftl, batting thetn With their sombreros to 
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make them cease firing. Lieutenant-Colonel Roose
velt ran up just then, bringing with him Lieutenant 

Woodbury Kane and ten troopers from K Troop. 

Roosevelt !ay down in the grass beside Llewellyn and 

consulted with him eagerly. Kane was smiling with 

the channing content of a perfectly happy man, 

exactly as though it were a polo match and his side 

had scored. When Captain Llewellyn told him his 
men were not needed, and to rejoin his troop, he led 

his detail over the edge of the hill on which we lay, 
although the bullets were passing three feet high. As 

he disappeared below the crest, walking quite erect, he 
was still sn1iling. Roosevelt pointed out that it was 

in1possible to advance farther on account of the net

work of wild grape-vines that masked the Spaniards 
from us, and that we 1nust cross the trail and make to 
the left. The shouts the men had raised to warn 
Capron had established our position to the enemy, 
and the firing was now fearfully accurafoi. Sergeant 

Russell, who in his day had been a colonel on a 

governor's staff, \Vas killed, and the other sergeant was 

shot through the wrist. In the space of three minutes 

nine men were lying on their backs helpless. The 

men drew. off slowly to the left, dragging the wounded 

with them. Owing to the low ai1n of the enemy, they 

were forced to move on their knees and crawl on their 

stomachs. Even then they were hit. One man near 

me was shot through the head. Returning two hours 
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fate1· to locate the body, I found that the buzzards had 

torn away his lips and his eyes. This mutilation by 

these hideous birds is, no doubt, what Admifal 

Sampson mistook fo:r the work of th€ Spamiards, when 

the bodies of the 1narines at Guantanamo were found 

SIBONEY, FROM<--THE '. H]ili,11, OV!ER WHICH THE W G>UNDEID ROl!JGH RIDERS 

REH RED AF'FER THE , FIGHT 

Ciilisfigmred in the same fashion. '.K 1'roop had mean.

time deployed ~nto the vall@y under the £re trom the 

enemy on the ridge. U had beeu t)rdered t© establish 

communication witfu General Young's oolumfl, and 
whi[e aicIDvancimg and fir~ng on the ridge, Captain . 

Jenkins sent the guidon-lbearer back to dimo the hiU 

and wave h~s ilied and white banner where Young's 

metil could see it. The guidon-lbearer had once run 

tor Congress on the gold ticket in Arizona, aind, as 
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some one said, was naturally the man who should 
have been selected for a forlorn hope. His flag 

brought him instantly under a faeavy fire, but he 
continuE>ri waving it until the Tenth Cavalry on the 

other side of the valley answered, and the two columns 

were connected by a skirmish-line composed of K 
Troop and A, under Captain " Bucky" O'N eilL 

G Troop meanwhile had hurried over to the left, 
and passiFig through the opening in the wire fence had 

spread out into open order. It followed down after 
Captain Luna's troop and D and E Troops, which 

were already well in advance. Roosevelt ran forward 
' and took command of the extre1ne left of this line. 

Wood was walking up and down along it, leading his 

horse, which he thought might be of use in case he 

had to move quickly to alter his original formation

at present his plan was to spread out his men ~o that 
they would join Young on the right, and on the left 

swing round until they flanked the enemy. K and A 

Troops had already succeeded in joining_ hands with 
Young's column across the valley, and as ~hey were 

capable of taking care of themselves, Wood was 
bending his efforts to keep his remaining four com

panies in a straight line and revolving them round 

the enemy's " end." It was in no way an easy thing 
to do. The men were at times wholly hidden from 

each other, and from him ; probably at no one time 

did he see more than two of his troops together. It 
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was oniy by the firing that he could tel1 where his men 
lay, and that they were always steaday advancing. 

The advances were madle in quick, despe1·ate F"l!lshes 
-sometimes the ground gain.ed was no more than a 

man covers in sliding for a base. At other tin1es half 
a troop would rise and race forward and then burrow -

deep in the .hot gi·ass and 'fire. Om this side of the line 
there was an occasional ghn1pse of the enemy. But 
fo~- a great pa~·t of the time the n1en shot a~ tfue places 

from where the enemy's fire seemed to come, aiming 
low and answering in steady volleys. The fire disci

pline was excdlent. The prophets of evil of the 
Tampa lBay Hotel had £oreto~d that the cowboys 
would shoot as they chose, and, in the fietd, would act 
independently of their officers. As if turned out, the 

cowboys were the very n1.en who waited n1ost patiently 
for th~ officen; to give the word of con1ma11d. At aH 

tin1es due movement was without rest, hFeatbless and 
fierce, like a cane ru$fu OF a street fight. After the first 

three minutes eve.liy n1a11 had stdpped as though for a 
wresd ing match, tfu.rowing off all his impedinruenta but 
his carbidge be~t and canteen. Even then the sun 

handiea:ppec:11 theiilr sb-ength cruelly. The enemy were 
hidden in the shade of the jungle, while they had to 

fight in. the open for every thicket they gained, crawl
ing through grass which was as hot as a steam bath, 
and with their fil@sh and clothing torn by thorns and 

the swm·d-like blade of drn Spanish "bayonet." Th.e 
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glare of the sun was full in their eyes and as fierce as a 
lirnelight. 

When G Troop passed on across the traH to ,the left 

I stopped at the place where the column had first 

halted-it had been converted into a dressing station, 

and the wounded of G Troop were left there io the care 

of the hospital stewards. A tall, ga1!lnt young man 

with a cross on his arrn was just coming back up the 

trail. His head was bent, and by some surgeon's trick 

he was advancing rapidly with great strides, and at the 

san1e time carrying a wounded man much heavier than 

himself across his shoulders. As I stepped out of the 

trail he raised his head, and smiled and nodded, and 

left me wondering where I had seen him before, 

sn1iling in the same cheery, confident way and moving 
in that san1e position. I knew it could not have been 

under the same conditions, and yet he was certainly 

associated with another time of excitement and rush 

and heat, and then I reme1nbered him. He had been 

covered with blood and dirt and perspiration as h@ 

was now, only then he wore a canvas jacket and the 

man he carried on his shoulders was trying to hold 

him back from a white-washed line. And I recog

nised the young doctor with the blood bathing !his 

breeches as "Bob" Church, of Princeton. That was 

only one of four badly wounded men he carried on 

his shoulders that day over a half-mile of trail that 

stretched from the firing-line back to the dressing 
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station 'l!lndrer an mnceasing fire. And as the senior 
surgeon was absent be !had chief 1·esponsibility that 

day foF aU the wounded, and that so few of them died 

Sergt. 'Fiiffany. Lt. Wo0d!bnry Ka1ile. Major I>t,uiln. Capt. ]em,ki,ns. Lt. H. K. !Devere~1x. 

A GRO'OI? OF ROBGH RrniERS 

~s grea~ly due to this yowng man, who went down into 
the firing-line and puUed the• from it and bore them 

out of danger. Some of the comic paragraphers who 
wJ.rote of tbe mem~ers of the KnickerbockeF Club and 
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the college swel1s of the Rough Riders organisation, 

and of their imaginary valets and golf clubs, ought, in 

decency, since the fight at Guasimas, to go out and 

hang themselves with remorse. For the same spirit 

that once sent these men down a white-washed field 

against their opponents' rush-line was the spirit that 

sent Chiu-eh, Channing, Devereux, Ronalds, Wrenn, 

Cash, Bull, Larned, Goodrich, Greenway, Dudley 

Dean, and a dozen others through the high hot grass 

at Guasimas, not shouting, as their friends the cowboys 

did, but each with his mouth tighHy shut, with his eyes 

on the ball, and moving in obedience to the captain's 

signals. judging from the sound, our firing-line now 

seemed to be half a mile in advance of the place where 

the head of the column had first halted. This showed 

that the Spaniards had been driven back at least three 

hundred yards from their original position. It was 

impossible to see any of our men in the field, so I ran 
down the trail with the idea that it \vou[d lead me back 

to the troop I had left when I had stopped at the 

dressing station. The walk down that trail presented 

one of the most gruesome and saddest pictures of the 

war. It narrowed as it descended : it was for that 

reason the enemy had selected that part of it for the 

attack, and the vines and bushes interlaced so closely 

above it that the sun could not come through. 

The rocks on either side were spatt~red with blood 

and the rank grass was n1atted with it. !Blanket-rolls, 
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haversacks, carbines, and canteens had been abandoned 
aU afong its 1€ngth, so that the trai1 ~ooked as though a 

refreafiing army had filed aloFilg it, rather than that one 

company ihad fought its way through it to the fro11t. 

Except for the datter of the land-crabs, those hideous 

orchid-coloured monsters that haunt the places of the 

dead, and the whistli11g of the buliets in the trees, the 

place was as silent as a grave. For the wounded lying 

afong its length were as still as the dead beside them. 

The JJ1oise of fhe loose stones rolli1.1g under my feet 

bromght a hospital steward out of the brush, and he 

caH~d aH@r me : 

"Lieutenant T11omas is badly wounded io here, and 

we c~n't move him. We want to carry him out 0£ Hie 

sun to some place where there rus shade and! a breeze." 

l'homas was the first lieutenant of Capron's troop. 

He is a young man, large and! poweduHy huat He 

was shot thromgh the 1eg just below tllile trunk, and 

I found lhim lying on a blanket half naked and covered 

with blood, and wfth his leg bound in touriJi1iquets 

n1ade of twigs am.cl pocket-handke1.rchiefs. · ]t gav@ on@ 

a thiriH of awe and wonder to see flow these cowboy

surgeons, with a stick that one would use to light a 

p,ipe and with the g21Judy 'kerchids they had taken from. 

tfueir necks, wet·e holding death at bay. 'fhe young 

officer was in gn~at pain and tossing and raving wikHy. 

When we gathered up the corners of his blanket and 

truHed him he b·ied to sit mpright, aind cried out
1 
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'' You're taking me to the front, aren't you ? . You 
said you would. They've killed my captain-do you 

understand ? They've killed Captain Capron. The 

-- Mexicans ! They've killed my captain ! " 

The troopers assured hirn they were carrying him to 
the firing-line, but he was not satisfied. We stumbled 
over the stones and vines, bun1ping his wounded body 

against the ground and leaving a black streak in the 

grass behind us, but it seemed to hurt us more than 

it did him, for he sat up again, seizing the men by the 
wrists imploringly with his bloody hands. 

"For God's sake, take me to the front," he begged. 

" Do you hea~ me ? I order you ; dan1n you, I order-
We must give them hell ; do you hear ? vve must give 

then1 hell. 'fhey've killed Capron. They've killed my 
captain." 

The loss of blood and the heat at last merci(ully 

silenced him, and when we had reacfued the trail he 

had fainted, and I left them kneeling around hin1, their 

grave boyish faces filled with sympathy and concern. 

Only fifty feet from him and farther down the trail 

I passed bis captain, with his body propped against 

Church's knee and with his head fallen on the surgeon's 

shoulder. Capron was always a handsome, soldierly 

looking man-·· some said that he was the most soldierly 
looking of any of the young officers in the army-and 

as I saw him then death had given him a great dignity 

and nobleness. He was only twenty 4 @ight years old, 
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the age wh@m [ij,e has jrn~t begun, but he rested bi$ 

head on the surgeon's shoulder hke a man who knew 

he was alfeady through with it, and that, thomgh they 

might peck and mend at the body, he had r@ceived his 

fun.al orders. Mis breast and shou]de1rs were bare, ~u1d 

as the surgeon cut th.e tunic h-o.m ihirn the sight . of hls 

gr@c1Jt chest and the skin, as white as a girl\;,, and the 
htack open wound agaii111st it made th,e -y@How strip@s 

and the brass i,nsignia of rank seem sb·angely mean 

and tawdry. 
Fifty yai·ds tu·ther on, a~·omnd a turn in the traii, 

behind a rock, a boy was ]yi1.11g with a buHet-woun.d 

b@,tween his eyes. His ,chest was heaving with shod, 

hoarse noises, whicn l gue~$®di w~re due to . same 

[ii}1u1scula.r action e11tindy, and that he was virturally 

dead. [ lrufted him arnd gave fuim some water, but 

it wou[d not pass through fois fixed 'teeth. In 1\he 

pocket ol his blouse was a New Testament with the 

name Fielder Dawson, Mo., scribbled in ~t in penca. 

While I was w~·~ting it ctiown £or idembficatioo a lboy 

as y,cmrng as 1him$@H c~m@ from behiwd me down the 

trail. 
'! H is mo nse," be said : tt the s·wrgeon. has se·en him ; 

fue says he is ji1tist the same as dead. He is tilil,y 

olut1k~e ,; we only met two weeks ago al Sam Antonio; 

but he and me fuad got to be such good friends

Bwf th~re's nothing l can do now." He threw himself 

dow1JI ©[il th.€ roek beside his bmnki@, who was still 
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breathing with that hoarse inhuman rattle, and l left 
them, the one who had been spared looking down 

helplessly with the tears creeping across his cheeks. 

The firing was quite close now, and as I continued 
the trail was no longer filled with blanket-rolls and 

haversacks, nor did pitiful, prostrate figures lie in wait 

behind each rock. I guessed this must mean that I 

was now well in advance of the farthest point to 

which Capron's troop had moved before it had de

ployed to the left, and I . was running forward, feeling 

confident that I must be close on our men when I 
saw far in advance the body of a sergeant blocking 

the trail and stretched at full length across it. Its 
position was a hundred yards in advance of that of 

any of the others-it was apparently the body of the 

first man killed. After death the bodies of some m@n 
seem to shink almost instantly within themselves ; 

they become limp and shapeless, and their uniforms 
hang upon them strangely. But this man, who was a 

giant in life, remained a giamt in death- . his very 
attitude was one of attack : his fists were clinched, his 

jaw set, and his eyes, which were still human, seemed 
fixed with resolve. He was dead, but he was not 
defeated. And so Sergeant Fish died as he had lived 

-defiantly, running into the very face of the enemy, 

standing squarely upright on his legs instead of 

crouching, as the others called to him to do, until he 

fell like a column ~cross the trail. "God gives," was 
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the motto on the watch I took from his blouse, and 

God could not hav@ given him a nobler end : to di@, 

in the forefront of tfue fiin;t fight 0£ the war, quickly, 

painlessly, with a buUd throuih the heart, with his 

regiment behind him, 21Jnd facing the enerni@s of his 
counfry. 

The line at this time was divided by the trai[ into 

two wing$. The right wing, composed of K and A 
Troops, was advancing through the valley, returning 

the fir@ from the ridge as it did so, and the left wing, 

which wa$ much the longer of the two, was swinging 
round on the enemy's right flank, with its own right 
resting on the barbed-wire fence. I borrowed a car
bine foom a wounded man, and joined the remnant 
of L Troop, whic:h was close to the trail. 

This tn)op was then commanded by Second Lieu

tenant Day, who, on account of his conduct that 

morning and at the baHle of ·San Juan later, when he 
was shot th1·ough the arm, was promoted to be captain 

of L Troop, or, as it is now offi.ciaUy designated, 
Capron's troop. He was walking up and down the 

line as 1u.'ilconcerned[y as though we were at target
practice, an©! an English sergeant, Byrne, was a$sisting 

him by k@eping _ up a continuous :Flow of comments 

and criticisms th<itt show@d the keenest enjoyment of 
th<:i situation. Eyrne was the only man I noticed ~ho 

seemed to regard tirn fight as in any way humorous. 
I suspect Byrne was bish. l saw no OFl@ who wa!5 1n 
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THE GUASIMAS FIGHT 

the least alanned, for at Guasimas no one had time to 

pose, or to be flippant, or to exhibit any £igns of brag

gadocio. It was for all of them, trom th@ moment 

it started, through the hot, exhausting hour and a 

half that it lasted, a n1ost serious proposition. The 

conditions were exceptional. . The men had made a 
night n1arch the evening be£ ore, had been given but 

three hours' troubled sleep on the wet ground, and had 
then been marched in full equipment up hill and 

under a cruelly hot sun, right into action. N Qt one 
man in the regin1ent had ever fired a Krag-Jorgensen 
carbi11e until he fired it at a Spaniard, for their arms 

had been issued to them so soon before sailing that 

they had only drilled with them without using cart

ridges, and perhaps eighty per cent. of them had never 

been under fire before. To this handicap was also 

ciidded the nature of the ground and the fact that our 
men could not see their opponents. Their own men 

fell or rolled over on every side, shot down by an 

invisible enemy, with no one to retaliate up0n in 
return, with no sign that the attack might not go on 

indefinitely. Yet they never once took a step back
ward, but advanced grimly, clearing a bush or thicket 

of its occupants before charging it, and securing its 

cover for themselves, and ans·wering each volley with 

one that sounded like an echo of the first. The n1en 

were panting for breath; the sweat ran so readily into 
their eyes that they could not see the sights of their 
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guns ; their limbs, unused to such exertion after seven 

days of cramped idleness on the trOO})-ship, trembled 
with weakness, and the sun blinded and dazzled them ; 

but time after time they rose and staggered forward 
through the high grass, or beat their way with their 
carbines against the tangle of vines and CF@@pers. A 

mile and a halt of territory was gained toot hy foot in. 

this brave fashion, the three Spanish positions carriec[ 

i11 that distance being marked by the thousands of 
Mauser cartridges that lay shining and glittering in 

the grass and behind the barricades of bushes. But 
this distance had not been gained without many losses, 

for every one in the regiment was engaged. Even 
those who on account of the heat had dropped out 
along the trail, as soon as the sol!lnd ot the fight 

reached them, ca1ne limping to the front-and plunged 
into the firing-]ine. It was the only place they could 

go to-ther@ was no other lin@. With the exception of 
Church's dressing station and its wounded there w€re 

no res@rves. 
Among the first to oe wounded was the correspon

dent, Edward Marshall, of the New York Journal, who 
was on the firing-line to the leH. He was shot 
through the body near the spine, and when I saw 
him he was suffering the most terribie agonies, and 

passing through a succession of convulsions. He, 

nevertheless, in his brief mo1nents of comparative 

peace, bore himself with the utmost calm, and was 
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so much a soldier to duty that he continu@d writing 
his account of the fight until the fight itself was ended. 

His courage was the admiration of aU the troopers, 
and he was highly commended by Colonel Wood in 

the official account of the engagement. 

Nothing so well illustrated how desperately each 
man was needed, and how little was his desire to 

withdraw, as the fact that the wounded lay where they 

fell until the hospital stewards found them. Their 

con1rades did not seek that excuse to go to the rear. 
The fight had now lasted an hour, and the line had 

reached a more open country, with a slight incline 

upward towards a wood, on the edge of which was a 
ruined house. This house was a former distillery for 

aguardiente, and was now occupied in force by the 
ene1ny. Lieutenant-Colonel Roosevelt on the far left 

was moving up his men with the intention of taking 

this house on the flank; Wood, who was all ove1· the 

line, had the same objective point in his mind. The 

troop comm.anders had a general idea that the dis

tille~y was the key to the enemy's position, and were 

all working in that direction. It was extremely 

difficult for Wood and Roosevelt to communicate with 

the captains, and after the first general orders had 

been given them they relied upon the latter's in

telligence to pull the1n through. I do not suppose 

Wood saw more than thirty of his men out of the five 

hundred engaged at any one time. When he had 
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passed one troop, except for the noise of its volley 
fit·ing, it was immediately lost to him in the brush, and 

it was so with the next. Still, so excellent was the 
intelligence of the officers, and so ready the spirit of 

the men, that they kept an almost perfect alignment, 
as was shown when the final order came to charge 

in the open fields. The advance upon the ruined 
building was made in stubborn, short rushes, some

times in silence, and sometimes firing as we ran. The 
order to fire at will was seldom given, the men waiting 

patiently for the officers' signal, and then answering in 
voHeys. Some of the men who were twice Day's age 
begged him to let them take the enemy's in1promptu 
fort on the run, but he answered -them tolerantly like 
spoiled children, and held them down until there was 

a lull in the enemy's fire, when he would lead them 
forward, always taking. the advanoe himself. It was 

easy to tell which men were used to hunting big game 
in the West and which were not_, by the way they 

made these rushes. The Eastern men broke at the 
word, and ran for the cover they were directed to 

take like men trying to get out of the rain, and fell 
panting on their faces, while the Western trappers and 

hunters slipped and wriggled thro,ugh the grass like 
[ndians; dodging from tree-trunk to tree-trunk, and 
from one bush to another. They always fell into line 
at tfue same ' time with the others, but they had not 

exposed thernselves once while doing so. Some of 
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the escapes were little short of miraculous. The man 
on my right, Champneys l\,farshall, of Washington, 

had one bullet through his sleeve, and another 

through his shirt, where it was pulled close to his 

spine. The holes where the ball entered and went 
out again were clearly cut. · Another unan's skin_ was 

slightly burned by three bullets in three di.:;tinct lines, 

as though it had been touched for an instant by the 

lighted end of a cigar. Greenway was shot through 

his shirt across the breast, aind Roosevelt was so close 

to one bullet, when it sbuck a tree, that it filled his 

eyes and ears with tiny splinters. Major Brodie and 

Lieutenant Thomas were both wounded within a few 

feet of Colonel Wood, and his colour-sergeant, Wright, 

who followed close at his heels, was clipped three 

times in the head and neck, and four. bullets passed 

through the folds of the flag he carried. One trooper, 

Rowland, of Deming, was shot through the lower ribs ; 

he was ordered by Roosevelt to fall back to the 

dressing station, but there Church toid him there was 

nothing he could do for him then, and directed him 

to sit down until he could be taken to the hospital at 

Siboney. Rowland sat still for a short time, and then 

remarked, restlessly, " I don't seem to be doing much 

good here," and, picking up his carbine, returned to _ 
the front. There Roosevelt found him. 

" I thought I ordered you to the rear," he 

demanded. 
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"Yes, sir, you did,," Rowland said, " but th@re didn't 

s@@m to b@ much doing back there." 

:He was sent to Siboney with the rest of the wound@d, 

amd two d.ay.:i later he aJPp@ar@d in camp. He had 

marched from Siboney, a distance of s;ix miles, and up 

hill aH the way, carrying his carbin@, canteen, and 

cartridge-belt. 

" I thought you were in hospital," Wood said. 
"I was,'' Rowland answ@.r@d, sheepishly, "but I didn't 

seem to b@ doing any good there." 

They gave him up as hopeless after that, and he 

continued hi$ duties and went into the fight of the San 

J uam biUs with the hole stiU through his ribs. .Another 

cowboy named Heffner, when shot through the body, 

asked to be propped up against a tre@ with hi$ canteen 

and cart.rid~e-belt besid@ him, and th@ last his troop 

saw ~f him he was seated alone grimly firing ov@r th@ir 

heads in th.e direction of the enemy. Church told of 

another youni man shot through the chest. The 

entrance to his wound was so small that Church could 

not inse.rt @nough of the gauze-packing to stop the flow 

of blood, 

" ]'m afraid. I']l have to make this hole larger," he 

said to the boy, "or you'll bleed to death." 

"~m right," the trooper answered, " i gu@S$ you 

kmow best, only you'd b@tter hurry." ~he boy 

stretched out on his back and lay perfectly quiet while 

Church, with a pair of curved sch;son,, cut · away the 
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edges of the wound. His patient neither whimpered 

nor swore, but stared up at the sun in silence. The 

bullets were falling on every side of them, and the 

operation was a hasty one, but the trooper made no 
comn1ent until Church said, "We'd better get out of 

this : can you stand being carried ? " 

" Do you think you can carry me ? " the trooper 

asked. 

" Yes." 
"Well, I guess you know," the boy answered, hold

ing up his arms. 
Another of the Rough Riders was brought to the 

dressing station with a shattered ankle, and Church, 
after bandaging it, gave him his choice of riding down 

to Siboney on a mule, or of being carried a day later, 

on a litter. 
" H you think you can manage to ride the mule with 

that broken foot," he said, " you can start at once, but 
if you w~it until to-morrow, when I can spare the m@n, 

you can be carried aU the way." 
The cowboy preferred to start at once, so six 

hospital stewards lifted him up and dropped him on 
the mule, and into a huge Mexican sad~le. He stuck 

his wounded ankle into one stirrup, and his untouched 

one into the other, and gathered up the reins. 

"Does it pain you ? Do you think you c.an .stand 

it ? " Chl!lrch asked, anxiously. The oowboy turned 

and smiled down upon hi1n witn supreme disdain. 
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u What, stand this ? " he cried. " Why, this is just 

]ike getting money from :home." 

Towards the laS,t, the fiFing from the enemy soumded 

[es$ near, and the buUets passed 1n1J1cn higher. Roose

velt, who had picked iUp a carbine and was firing 

occasionaUy to give tbe direction to the others, deter

mined upon a charge. Wood, at the other end of 

the line, decided at the same time upon the same 

l'lilanoouvre. U was called " Wood'~ bi u.if" afte,rward, 

£or be lad nothing to back it with; while to the enemy 

it looked as though !his wl1ole £orce was but the skii·m.;. 

isfu-line in advanoe of a regirnent The Spaniards 

maturaHy could not be[ieve that this thin line which 

sudden]y bi·oke out of the bushes and from behind 

tree3 and came chee~·im.g oot into the hot sunlight in 

hd] view was the entire lighting force against it. They 

suppos€d the regiment was coming dose on its h@ds, 

and as they lilate being rushed as a cat hates water, they 

i ~ed a few parting volleys a fiJJd broke and ran. The 

cheering had the same imvigoFating effect on our own 

side as a cold'. sfiower : it was wfuat first to1d half the. 

men where th@ other half wer@, and it made every 

individual man. £eel better. As we knew it was only a 

bllllM, the first cheer was wavering, but the scrnnd of 

our own voices was so co,mforting that the second 

cheer was a how[ of triumph. As it was1 the Spaniards 

thought the Rough Riders had already disregarded aU 

the ~-ules of w::u-. 
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"When we fired a volley," one of the prisoners said 
later, "' instead of falling back th€y came forward. 

That is not the way to fight, to come closer at every 
volley." And so, when instead of retreating on each 

volley, the Rough Riders rushed at them, che.ering and 
:filling the hot air with wild cowboy yeUs, the dismayed 
enemy retreated upon Santiago, where he announced 

he had been attacked by the entire American Army. 
One ot the residents of Santiago asked one of the 
soldiers if those Americans fought well. 

"Well ! " he replied, " they tried to catch us with 
their hands ! " 

I have not attempted to give any account of General 
Young's fight on our right, which was equally desperat€, 

and, owing to the courage of the coloured troops of 

the Tenth in storming a ridge, equally worthy of praise. 
But it has seemed better not to try and tell of anything 

I did not see, but to limit myself to the work of the 
Rough Riders, to whom, after all, the victory was due, 

as it w:ts owing to Colonel Wood's charge, which took 
the Spaniards in flank, that General Wheeler and 

General Young were able to advance, their own stub

born attack in front having failed to dislodge the · 
enemy fro1n his rifle-pits. 

According to the staten1ent of the enemy, who 

had every reason not to exaggerate the size of his 

own force, 4,000 Spaniards were engaged in this 

action. The Rough Riders numbered 534, of whom 
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8 wer@ kiU@d and 34 wounded, and Q_eneral Y oung's 

~orce filumbered 464, of whom there we:tre 8 ilbBed 

2llnd ]8 wounded. The American troops ;-iccordirng]y 

attacked a ifioli<ee over four times t:hefr own numbe1i 

intreoched behind 1:ifle-pits and bu~hes in a mountain 

pass. In spite of the smokeless powder used oy ·the 

Spaniards, which :hid their positi01ra, th@ Rough Ridelis 

roilllted them @mt of it, and drove tfuem. fuack from U1ree 
different ban-icades unti[ they made their fast stand 

in t:fue n1ined dis~lllery, whemce they :finally drove 

thel.l!Tu by assault The eager spirit in which aU was 

dotil•e is best described in the Spanish sokEer's 2llnswer 

to the inqui1iing civifourr, "They bi@d tG> catch :ws with 

their hancfa." ]t shmdd b~ th@ Rough Riders' motto. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE BATTLE OF SAN JUAN 

AFTER the Guasimas fight on June 24, at Guasimas, 

the army was advanced along the single trail which 

leads from Siboney on the coast to Santiago. Two 

strean1s of excellent water ran parallel with this trail 

for short distances, ancl some eight miles fro1n the 

coast crossed it in two places. Our outposts were 

stationed at the first of these fords, the Cuban out

posts a mile and a half farther on at the ford nearer 

Santiago, where the stream made a sharp turn at a 

place called El Poso. Another mile and a half of trail 

extended from El Poso to the trenches of San Juan. 

The reader should remember El Poso, as it marked 

an in1portant starting-point against San Juan on the 

eventful rst of July. 

For six days the army was encan1ped on either 

side of the trail for three miJes back from the out

posts. The regimental camps touched each other, 

and all day long the pack-trains passed up and down 
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between tneru, carrying the day's rations. Th@ trail 

was a siUlnken waggon-road, where it 1.;vas possible, in-a 

faw places, for two waggons to pass at on® time1 but 

MAP OF THE C(HJNTh'RY BEFORE SAN JUAN 

TTuis ma,p is r eJi)r0cl~wecd to show fao·w iiJJ.adeg_l!late was the information hr
nished the 001i111ma,1JJ.<l'i1JJ.g gemetals Gonoern,irng the 1JJ.ature 0£ tl4e co~H11,tr-y biefore 

· Sa1JJ. Jl!laN, It is a GOP~' made by l\ilF. Davis 0f the only map issued to General 
SH,rnliler, tl'ie nigM before the battle. :Wis ai<iles copiem this c0py aacl had 110 

other infoF1'1ilation by wfuich ilio clfrect and ma11ornvre alil the regih~JJ.en,ts oi troe 
cavaky t!Uvisi01JJ.. 

the greater d~sta,lilces were so 111auow that there was 

but just room fm- a waggon, or a loaded mulie-bain, 

to make its way. The banks ot the trail were three 
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or four feet high, and when it rained it was converted 

into a huge gutter, with sides of n1ud, and with a 

liquid mud a foot deep between then1. The camps 

were pitched along the trail as near the parallel stream 

as possible, and in the occasional places where there 

was rich, high grass. At night the men slept in dog 

tents, open at the front and back, and during the day 

spent their time under the shade of trees along the 

trail, or on the banks of the stream. Sentries were 

placed at every few feet along these streams to guard 

them fron1 any possible pollution. For six days the 
army rested in this way, for as an army moves and 

acts only on its belly, and as the belly of this ai-my 

was three mile3 long, it could advance but slowly. 

This week of rest, after· the cramped life of the 

troop-ship, was not ungrateful, although the rations 

were scarce and there was no tobacco, which was 
as necessary to the health of the men as their food. 

Tobacco to many people is a luxury, to men who 

s1noke it is a necessity. The men before Santiago, 

who were forced to go without their stimulant for 
four days, suffered j1ist as greatly as a dipsomaniac 

who is cut off from alcohol. When I said this before 

in a cable from Santiago, an army officer wrote to 

some paper and ridiculed the idea, and asked if we 

were to believe the American soldiers were hysterical, 

nervous girls. They are not that, . of course, but 

these men before San Juan actually suffered as much 
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for tobacco as they did for food. With a pipe- a 

soldier can ki~l hunger, he can forget that he is wet 

and exhausted and sick with the heat, he can steady 

his ne1·ves against tne roof of 1Du]lets wh€n they pass 

continuaUy (}Verhead, as they did on the 2nd of July. 

Aiter leaving Siboney, the Regulars raid two dollars 

for a pfog of tobacco whicb usually costs them eight 

cents. Those who could not get tobacco at aU 

smoked dried grass, roots, and dry manure. Fo,r 

several nights the nerves of some of them were so 

unstrung for the need of the sti:mubnt that they couh::l 

not sleep. Tfuat is a condihon of the 11e1·ves to be 

avoided! if possible when men are going into a battle. 

The transports carried all the tobacco needed, bqt 

in the illnindl 0£ sm.ne comrn1issary officers tobacco is 

in the dass with canned peaches, jellies, and lime

juice, a sort of !uxmry to be issued after the baco11 and 

coflee and lu1.rd-tack have been sent to the front. 

Tfuis sfuot:1MI reaUy be considered equally important 

with tlh:e <eoffee, whi,dJ1 the soldier needs three times a 

day. His tobacco lhe must have every h01,1r of the 

tfay. 
Bfillt im spite o~ the 1ack ot tobacco and food, the 

six day$ ashon~ were interestiF'.lg aind busy. The men 

scoured the wood:s and! hills tor tmaogoes and eocoa

!t1lUh,, a.nd ]oa~~dl in tbe shade oe$id@ the beautiful 

$treaim$, and their offi.c@irs reconnoitred the hiHs above 

tfuem. But I ca[i]!ruot £nd out that any ol'ile recon-
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noitred the wooded basin which lies befor@ San Juan. 

I know a man who says he knows another n1an who 
told him he did so, but 

of thorough reconnais
sance there was abso

lutely none. 'fhe temper 

of the young officers 

was keen for just such 

adventure, any number 

of . them were eager to 

scout, to make actual 
' 

surveys of the trails lead-

ing to Santiago, to dis

cover the best cover and 

the open places, where 

the" fords crossed the 
streams, and the trails 

which flanked the Spanish 

trenches. But their ser

vices Were not required. 

Major - General Chaffee 

seems to have been the 

only office1r who ac

quainted himself with 

that n1ile and a half of 

GENERAL CHAFFEE IN THE FIELD 

unknown country into 
which, on 

cattle are 

cattle-pen. 

the 1st of July, the men were driven as 

chased into the chutes of the Chicago 

His rank permitted him to take such 
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excursions on :his own responsibility, but there we~·e 

hundreds 0£ other officers who would :have been 
glad of 2ll like opportunity, and there were, in the 

Rough Ridet·s Regiment alone, several hundred men 

who for years 1ha·d been engaged in just that work, 

'FHE FARM HOUSE BELOW EL PGSO H[LL, W HERE MAN"'ii' OF THE R OUGH 

RIDERS W ERE W OUNDED !BY 'l'HiE THmD SPANISH SHEJ!)Ii, 

scouting and traitiwg. But th e only reconnaissance 

thie o:ffice1rs were permitt@d. to n1ake was to walk out 
a mile and a haH beyo111d the owtposts to the h~m 
of El Poso, and to look across the 1Dasin that hy in 

~h€ great vaitley which leads 1.o Santiago. The left ot 

the val1ey was the hills which !hide the sea. The 

right of the valley was the hills in which nestles the 
village of El Caney. Below El Poso1 in the basin, 

the dense green forest shetched a mile and a half to 
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the hills of San Juan. These hills looked so quiet 
and sunny and well kept that they reminded one of 

a New England orch~rd. There was a blue bungalow 

on a hill to the right, a red bungalow higher up on 

the right, and in the centre the block-house of San 

Juan, which looked like a Chinese pagoda. Three

quarters of a n1ile behind them, with a dip between, 

were the long white walls of the hospital and barracks 
of Santiago, wearing thirteen Red Cross flags, and, as 

was pointed out to the foreign attaches later, two six

inch guns a hundred yards in advance of the Red 
Cross flags. 

It was so quiet, so fair, and so pl"osperous looking, 
that it breathed of peace. It seemed as though one 

n1ight, without accident, walk in and take dinner at 
the Venus Restaurant, or loll on the beHches in the 

Plaza, or rock in one of the great bent-wood chairs 
around the patio of the Don Carlos Club. 

But, on the 27th of June, a long, yeUow pit opened 
in the hillside of San Juan, and in it we could see 

straw son1breros rising and bobbing up and down, 

and, under the shade of the block-house, blue-coated 

Spaniards strolling leisurely about or riding forth on 

white ponies to scampe:lf over the hills. Officers of 

every regiment, attaches of foreign countries, corre

spondents and staff officers, daily reported the fact 

that the rifle-pits were growing in [ength and 1n 

number, and that, in plain sight fron1 the hill of El 
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Poso, the enemy was entrehcihing himself at San Juan, 

arnd at the little viUage of El Caney to the right, where 

he was marching through the streets. But no artille1·y 

was seru t to Ei Paso hill to drop a shell among the 

busy men ait work among the trenches, or to interrupt 

S\l:ONE BR'EAS\l'WORK WlTH li'ALM·LEAF ·ROOI• -A'f SOBTH Sl[)E OiF Eli. CANEY 

the skeet parades in El Caney. Frn: four days befol"e 

the American soidiers captured the same rifle-pits at 

E] Caney and San Juan, with a loss of two thousand 

n1en, they watched these men diligently preparing for 

thei1· coming, a,ndl wondered why there was no order 
to en1banass or to end these pFeparations. 

mt is not a difficmlt task to criticise the conduct of 

a campaign when it is finished, to show how Santiago 

should have been taken after it has been taken ; but 
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long before the arn1y moved there were general 

officers who saw how the approach on the city should 

be made, and who did not wait until after the 1st of 

July to explain what should be avoided. 

Five days before the battle of San Juan, General 

Chaffee, in 1ny hearing, explained the whole situation, 

and told what should be done and fordold what 

eventually happened if certain things were left undone. 

It was in1possible, he said, for the army, without great 

loss, to debouch fron1 the two trails which left the 

woods and opened on the country before the San Juan 

hills. He suggested then that it would be well to cut 

trails parallel with the entire front of the wood and 

hidden by it, and with innu1nerable little trails leading 

into the open, so that the whole army could be 

111arched out upon the hills at the sa1ne moment. 

"Of course, the enemy knows where those two 

trails leave the wood," he said ; "they have their guns 

trained on the openings. If our men leave the cover 

and reach the plain from those trails alone they will be 

piled up so high that they wiH block the road." This 

is exactly what happened, except that, instead of being 

led to the sacrifice thlough both trails, the men were 

sent down only one of them, and the los£ was even 

greater in consequence. This is recorded here because 

even if the general in command did not know what to 
do, it is satisfactory to remember that we had other 

con11nanders there who did, with less political influ-
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ence, but with greater military intelligence. It is 

quite safe to say that there is not the least doubt in the 

minds of any of the officers of the Fifth Anny Corps 

that, had the attack on Santiago been planned by 

Genei-als Chaffee, Kent, or Lawton, it would have been 

conducted as admirably as was the Porto Rican 

campaign under Generals :Miles, Schwan, Henry, and 

Wilson, and with the loss 0£ one-fourth the nu1nber of 

1nen who were sacrificed. General Shafter saw the 

field of battle only once before the fight took place. 

That was on June 29, when he rode out to El Poso 

hill and surveyed the plain below. He was about the 

bst officer in his army corps to climb that hill and 

make tfuis survey, and he did 11ot again go even that 
far to the front until the night after the battle, and he 

did not see the trenches for days after the battle had 

taken place. His trip to El Poso, which was three 

miles distant from his headquarters, was apparently 

too much for bis strength~ and the heat during the 

ride prostrated hin1 so greatly that he was forced to 

take to his cot, whei·e he spent the greater part of his 

stay in Cuba before the surrender. On the day after 

the battle of San Juan he said, hopelessly, to a foreign 

attache : "I am prostrate in body and . mind." He 

could <t:onfess this to a stranger, and yet, so great was 

the obstinacy, so great the vanity and self-confidence 

of the man, that, although he hdd! the lives and health 

of 13,000 soldiers 1n his .care, he did not ask to be 
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relieved of his com1nand. I do not think his not 

coming to the front was due to personal timidity, 

although in their anger and exasperation at his absence 

·~•"•r.- .. 
,,, 

( /. . 
, , ' ,, 

ME:-.1 O,F THE TWELFTH INFANTRY ON THE FIRING-LINE AT EL CA:\'EY 

his officers freely accused him of allowing his personal 

safety to stand in the way of his duty, and so little 

regard had they for him that I have heard a colonel 

countermand his orders in the presence of other 

generals. His rerDaining in the rear was undoubt@dly 

due to physical disability, ai1d to the fact that he was 

ili and in pain. 
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There are some people who dai1n that the very fact 

of Shafter's Fetaining con1mandl when he was suffering 

showed his bull-dog pluck and courage, but · I cannot 

accept that poi11t of view. A man who could not 

sullfvi ve a ride of three miles on horseback, when his 

men. were ham.ping many rniies on foot with packs 

and arms, and 1L1naler a tropical sufl!; who was so 

occttpied amd concerned with a gouty foot that he 

cQu1d not consider a plan of battle, and who sent seven 

thoms;;i.ad tnen down a trail he h a1Jd n@ver seen, sh.ould 

resist Hhe temptation to accept responsibilities his 

polit~ca~ friemds thrust 1L1pon hin1, responsibaities he 

knows he camnot bear. This is the offence that I 
~rnpute to Shafter : that while he was not even able to 

rise and look at the c~ty he had been sent to capture, 

he still dung to his aothority. His self-confidence 

was untouched. His seU-compiacency was so great 

~bat in spite of bh,uilder after blunder, folly upon foUy, 

and mlstak€ op<vn. Fnistake, he still believed h imself 

i1daHib1e, still bull~ed his inferior officers, and stiH 

cursed from his cot He quarreUed witil Admira~ 

Sampson ; he quatTeUed with Gene1·al Garcia; he 

refused to amow Colond Greenleaf, Surgeon-i.n-Chi,ef 

o.f the aflny, to destroy the pest-house$ in Siiboney, 

and he di£obeyed the two orders sent him1 by General 

Mites h-om Tampa and again from Washing1to.n, 

dilieding h im n©t to aUow O Tulf soldiers to occupy the 

Cuban houses. 
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The obvious answer which is invariably made to 

every criticism on General Shafter is that, after all, he 

_was justified in the end, for he did succe@d ; he was 

sent to Cuba to take Santiago, and he took Santiago. 

He did not take Santiago. His troops, without the 
aid they should have received from him of proper 

reconnaissance and sufficient artillery, devotedly 
sacrificed then1selves and took the hills above Santiago 

with their bare hands, and it was Admiral Cervera 

who, in withdrawing his guns which covered the 

city, made a present of it to the American Army. 

It must not be forgotten that the departure of 

Cervera's fleet removed Santiago's chief defence, and 

the cause of Shafter's coming to Cuba as well. The 

American people cannot have forgotten Shafter's 

panic-stricken telegran1 of July 2, when he said that 
our lines were so thin 'that he feared he might have 

to withdraw from the position his me11 had taken. It 

came like a slap in the face to every one who believed 

Santiago was already ours. Nor · can they have for

gotten that on the very next day, Cervera havin_g 

preferred to take a desperate chance to save his fleet, 

rather than remain on guard before the city, and 

having withdrawn, Shafter no longer cabled of retreat, 
but den1anded surrender. 

Shafter's demand for surrender was sent in on the 

morning of the 3rd, Cervera did not leave until the 
afternoon, so the admirers of Shafter claim that 
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Cervera would not have left the harbour at all if 

Sihafter had not arrived and captur@d the hills above 

the city. T he trutfu, however, is that it was no~ on 

Ue~1t. Hannon (wom1cleel at Santiago). Lieut. GaiJ!aghe1·. U et'111:. Shorts . 

. . ..... ~ . - .. ··-·-· "".---

,,; ,t: ,~,,~;;~ ~~'~ 

Major Leebo. Ge1neua1] Smnmer. Caiptaii1~ !Howse. 

BRJGAIDIER-GIENBRA:L SUl\INiER, WHO OOMJ.\>lANIDIED THE CAVALR¥ !ID]VISlON 

A'f TME BA'.F1l'1.E OF SAN JtrAN 

accoun~ of Shaffer, but · in spite of Shafter, that the 

hil15 were tak:@n. ~ roow shan try to make dear how 

hi~ pbn of attacking the city not only failed, but, 
~@fore it was abandoned, caused need~ess loss of ]ife ; 

how it finaUy was disregan:lled by the general~ at the 
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front, and how the battle was won without him, for 

he did not see the battle of San Juan, nor direct the 

battle of San J nan, nor was he consulted by those who 
did. 

On the afternoon of June 30, Captain Mills rode 
up to the tent of Colonel Wood, and told him tnat on 

account of illness, General Wheeler and General 

Young had relinquished their co1nmands, and that 

General Sumner would take charge of the Cavalry 

Division ; that he, Colonel Wood, would take con1-

mand of General Young's brigade, and Colonel Carroll, 
of General Sun1ner' s brigade. 

"You will break ca1np and move forward at four 
o'clock," he said. It was then three o'clock, and 

apparently the order to move forward at fou:r had 
been given to each regin1ent at nearly the same time, 

for they all struck their tents and stepped clown into 

the trail together. It was as though fifteen regiments 

were encan1pecl along the sidewalks of Fifth Av@nue 

and were all ordered at the same momerit to 1nove 

into it and march down town. If Fifth Avenue were 

ten feet wide, one can imagine the confusion. 

General Chaffee was at General Lawton's head

quarters, and they stood apart whispering together 

about the march they were to take to El Caney. 

Just over their heads the balloon was ascending for 

the first tin1e, and its great glistening bulk hung just 

above the tree-tops ; and the men in the different 
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r@gim@nts, picking . their way along the trail, gazed 

up at it open-mouthed. The headquarters camp wa$ 

crowded. A.Her a w@ek of inaction the army, c1Jt a 

mom@nt'$ notic€, 

was moving for

wafd, and ev€ry 

on~ had ridden 

in haste to learn 

why. 

Ther~ were at

taches im. strtiLng@ 

uniforms, self

important Cu~an 

gem@ral$, o-ffi.cers 

from the flag-ship 

New York, and 
an army of ph@

tographers. At 
the side of the 

camp double lines of soldiers pa$s@d slowly along the 

two paths of the muddy road, while between them 

aide$ dashed up and down, splashing them wi~h dirty 

- wat~r and shouting, "You will come up at Ol'il.C@, 

sir." "You will not attempt to enter the trail yet, sir." 

"General Sumn@r's compliments, and why are you not 
in your place ? " 

Twelve thousand men, with their eye$ fix@d 011 a 

balloon, and tr@ading on each other's heels in three 
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inches of 1nud, move slowly, and · after three hours 

it seemed as though every 1nan in the United States 

was under arms and stun1bling and slipping down that 

trail. The lines passed until the moon rose. They 

seemed endless, intern1inaible; there were cavalry 

mounted and dismounted, artillery with cracking 

whips and cursing drivers, Rough Riders in brown, 

and Regulars, both black and white, in blu@. Mid

night can1e, and they were stiH siipping frn.-ward. 

GeneYal Sumner's headquarters tent was pitched to 

the right of El Poso hill. Below us lay the basin, 

a mile and a half in length and a mile and a half 

wide, from which a white mist wa$ rising. N·ear us, 

drowned under the n1ist, seven thousand men were 

sleeping, and, farther to the right, General Chaffee's 

five thousand were lying unde1r the bushes along the 

trails to El Caney, waiting to march on it and eat 
it up before breakfast. 

The place hardly needs a map to explain it. The 

trails were like a pitchfork, with its prongs · touching 

the hills of San Juan. The long handle of the pitch

fork was the trail over which we had just come, the 

joining of the handle and the prongs was :e:1 Poso. 

El Caney lay half way along the right prong, the 

left one was the trail down which, in the morning, 

the troops were to be hurled upon San Juan. It was 

as yet an utterly undiscovered country. Three miles 

away, across the basin . of 1nist, we could see the 
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street-lamps of Santiago shining over the San Juan 

hills. Above us the tropical moon hung white and 

clear in the dark purpl@ sky, pierced with millions 

of white stars. As we turned in there was just a 

little something in the air which made saying "good

night" a gentle farce, for no one went to sleep imme

diately, but- lay lggking up at the stars, and, after a 

long-silence and mmcb restless turning on the blanket 

which we shared together, the s@cond lieutenant said : 

"So if anything happ@ns to m@ to-morrow, you'll see 

she gets them, won't y.ou ? " Before the moon rose 

again every sixth man who had slept in the mist 
that night . was e.itber killed or wounded; but the 

second lient€\mant was sitting on the edge of a Spanish 

rifle-pit, dirty, sweaty, and weak fm· food, but victorious, 

and the unknown she cdid not get them. 
El Caney had not yet thi-own ofrf her blanket of 

mist before CapFon's battery opened on it from a 

ridge two miles in the rear. The plan for the day 

was that El Caney should fall in an hour. The plan 

for the day is interesting chiefly because it is so 

different from what happened. According to the 

plan the army was to advance in two divisions along 

the two trails . . Incidentally General Lawton's division 

was to pick up El Caney, and . when El Caney was 

~liminated his division was to continue forward and 

join hands on the Iight with the divisions of General 

Sumne1.· and General Kent. The army was then to 
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rest for that night in the woods half a mile fro1n 
San Juan. 

On the following 1norning it was to attack San Juan 

on the two flanks, under cover of artillery. The 

objection to this plan, which did not apparently 

GUN NO. I OF GRIMES'$ BATTERY, THE FIRST GUN FIRED AT SAN JUAN 

BLOCK-HOUSE, JULY I 

suggest itself to General Shafter, was that an army 

of twelve thousand men, sleeping within five hundred 

yards of the enemy's rifle-pits, might not unreasonably 

be expected to pass a bad night. We discovered the 

next day that not only the five hundred yards but the 

whole basin was covered by the fire from the rifle-pits. 

The army could not remain in the woods even by 

daylight when it was possible to seek some slight 

shelter, but according to the ·plan it was expected 
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to bivouac for the night in these woods, and in the 

morning to manreuvre and deploy and march through 

them out to the two flanks of San Juan. Wow the 

enemy was to be hypnotised while this was going 

forward it is difficult to explain. 
According to this programme, Capron\, batt€ry 

opened on El Caney and Grimes's battei·y opened on 

the pagoda-like block-hous€ of San Juan. The rang@ 
:from El Poso was exactly 2400 yards, and the tiring, 

as was discovered later, was; not vm·y effective. The 

battery us€d black powder, and, as a i:@s;ult, after eaich 

explrn~ion th@ curtain of $moke hung· over the gun fo,ti 

fully a minute be£or@ the gunners could see the San 

Juan trenches; which was chiefly in1portant becau$e 

£or a full n1inute it gave a mark to the ern~my. The 

hill on which the battery stood was like a sugar-loaf. 

Behind it was the farn1-house of El Poso, the only 

building in sight within a radiu$ of a mile, and in it 

were Cuban s;oldiern and other non-con1batanb. Troe 

Rough Riders had been ordered to halt i.n the yard @fi 

the farm-house and the artillery homes were drawn mp 
in a, under the lee of the hiU. The First and Tenth 

dismounted Cavalry were encamped a hundred yaii·ds 

from the battery along the ridge. Late1·- I took pains 

to find out by whose order these troops were piaced 

within such close proximity to a battery, and was 

informed by the general in command of the divi$ion 

that his men had been put in that exact spot by trie 
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order of the Com1nanding General. They might as 

sensibly have been ordered to paint the rings in a 

target while a company was firing at the bull's-ey@. 

For the first twenty shots the enemy n1ade no reply, 

when they did it was in1possible, owing to their using 

sn1okeless powder, to locate their guns. The third 

shell fell in a1nong the Cubans in the block-house and 

among the Rough Riders and the men of the First and 

Tenth Cavalry, killing some and wounding many. 

These casualties were utterly unnecessary, and were 

due to the stupidity of whoever placed the men within 

fifty yards of guns in action. Until after the trenches 

of San Juan were taken by the infantry, the artillery's 

part in the attack on Santiago was of little value. The 

hills of San Juan and the fort at El Caney were finally 

taken by assault and with but little aid from the heavier 

ann. Tfuere were only sixteen three~inch guns with 

this expedjtion, which set forth with the known purpose 

of besieging a city. Military experts say that the sixty 

guns left behind in Tampa would have· been few 

enough for the work they had to do. It was like going 

to a fire with a hook and ladder c01npany and leaving 

the hose and 1he steam-engines in the engine-house. 

If the guns which were left at Tampa, and the siege

guns which were left on the transports at Baiquiri had 

first played on the San Juan hills, and put out the 

fire there, so many men of the hook and ladder 

contingent would not have been sacrificed. 
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A quarf@r of an bo1u after the firing b@gan from El . 

JPoso, @tile of General Shafter's aides directed General 

Sumner to advance with his division down the 

Santiago frail, andl to halt at the edge of the woods. 

"What am I to do then ? " asked Genera[ Sumner. 

EL POSO : [MMEDIATELY Aiii'T!ER •1'HE SPANlSH FIRE CEASED, A SHELL 

ENTERED, KiLMNG CUBANS I NSlDE 

'' You are to awal!it £urther orders " the aide 
' 

an~wered. 
As a matter of fad and history, this; was probab[y 

the last order General Sumner received fro1n General 

Sha.Her until the troops of his division had ta~en the 

San Juan hiHs, as it became in1po~~ibie to get word to 

General ShaHe~-, the trad leading to his fu@adquarters 

tent, ~hr€e miles in th€ rear, being blocked by the 

soldi~:rs of the Fi1·s;t and Tenth dismounted C:ivalry, 
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and, later, by Lawton's division. General SQmner led 

the Sixth, Third, and Ninth Cavalry, and the Rough 

Riders down the trail, with ipstructions for the First 

and Tenth to follow. The trail, virgin as yet from the 

foot of an An1erican soldier, was as wide as its narrow

est part, which was so1rne ten feet across. At places it 

was as wide as Broadway, but only for such short 

distances that it was necessary for the men to advance 

in column, in double file. A 111aze of underbrush and 

trees on either side was all but imp~netrable, and 

when the officers and men had once assembled in 

the basin, they could only guess as to what lay before 

them, or on either flank. At the end of a mile the 

country became more open, and General Sumner saw 

the Spaniards entrenched a half-mile away on the 

sloping hills. A stream, ca]led the San Juan River, ran 

across the trail at this point, and another strean1 

crossed it again two hundred yards farther on. The 

troops were halted at this first strea1n, sorne crossing 

it and others deploying in single file to ·the right. 

Some were on the banks of the stream, others at the 

edge of the woods in the bushes. Others lay in the 

high grass, which was so high that it stopped the wind, 

and so hot that it almost choked and suffocated those 
who lay in it. 

The enemy saw the advance and began firing with 

pitiless accuracy into the jammed and crowded trail, 

and along the whole border of the woods. There was 
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not a sing[e yard of ground for a mile to the rr:ear 

wfuich was not inside the zone of fire. Our men were 

ordered not to return the fire, but to lie stiH and wait 

for further orders. Son1e of them could s€e the rifle

pits of the enemy quite ~clearly, and the men in them, 

but many saw nothing but the bushes under which 

they fay, and the htgh grass whicn seemed to bu1·n 

when they pressed against it. It was d1u-ing this 

[!period of waiti[ilg that the gi·eater nun1ber o{ our men 

were killed. For one hour they lay on their rifles 

staring at the waving green stuff£ around them, while 

the bullets drove past incessanHy, with savage insist

ence, cmUi11g the grass again and again in hundreds of 

fresh places. Men it1 ]ine sprang from the ground and 

sank oack again with a groaiil, or rolled to one side 

cling'i11g silenHy ~o an arm or shoulder. Eehind the 

lines hospifa1 stewanJs passed oontinually, drawing the 

wounded back to the sbrearns, whefe they laid the~ in 

long rows, their feet ~ouching the water's @dge and 

th.eiir bodies smpported by the muddy baiilk. Up and 

down Hrn lines, and through the fords of the streams, 

mounted aid@s d!ro~e their hornes at a gaHop, as con

spicuous a iarg@t as the steeple on a church, and one 

after another paiid the pitiice of his posihon aod fie]l 

from fu~s horse wol!l!nded or dead. Captain MiUs tell 

as he was giving ao order, shot through th€ £ote

fuead b@hind lboth eyes; Captain O'Neill 9f th@ Rough 

Ridern, as he said, " Then~ i$ no Spanish buUet made 
l9G> 
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that can kill me." Steel, Swift, Henry, each of them 
was shot out of his saddle. 

Hidden in the trees above the streams, and above 

the trail, sharpshooters and guerillas added a fresh 

terror to the wounded. There was no hiding . from 

then1. Their buHets came from every side. Their 

ll!ULE TRAIN CARRYING AM MUNITION FROi\l SIBONEY TO SAN JUA:-1 

inv~isible s1noke h elped to keep their hiding-places 

secret, and, in the incessant shriek of shrapnel and 

the spit of the Mausers, it was difficult to locate 

the reports of their rifles. They neither spa1·ed the 

wounded nor recognised the Red Cross, they killed 

the surgeons and the stewards carrying the litters, and 

killed the wounded men on the litters. A gueriHa in 

a tree above us shot one of the Rough Riders 111 the 
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br@ast, while I was helping him carry Captain Morton 

H~nry to the dressing station, the ball passing down 

through him, and a $econd shot fron1 the same tre~ 

barely 1nissed Henry as be lay on the ground where 

we had dropp'€d hi1n. He was already twice wounded 

and 5,0 covered with blood that no on·e could have 

mistaken his condition. The surgeons at work along 

the stream dressed the wounds with one eye cast 

aloft at the trees. It was not the l\1ause1t bullets they 

faared, though they passed c?ntinuously, but too high 

to do their patients further harm, but the bullets of 

Hi~ sharpshooters, which struck faii-ly in a111ong them, 

splashing in the water and scattering the pebbles. 

The sounds of the two bullets were a$ different as is 

tlfile shasp pop of a soda-wate1r bottle fro]Il the buzzing 

of an angry wasp. 

For a tin1e it seemed as though every second w.an 

was either killed or wounr~@d, one came upon them 

lying lDehind the bush, under which they had crawled 

with som® strange idea that it would protect them, or 

crol!ilcbced under the bank of the stream, or lying on 

their stomachs and lapping up the water with. the 

eagern@ss of thirsty dogs. As to their suffering, the 

wounded were n1agnificently silent, they neither com

plained, nor groaned, nor cursed. 

"I've got a punctured tire," was their grim answer 

to inqmi1ries. White men and coloured men, v@terans 

ind .recruits and volunteers, each lay waiting for the 
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battle to begin or to end, so that he might be carried 
a way to safety, for the wounded were in as great 

danger after they were h it as though they were in the 
firing line, but none questioned or co1nplained. 

I cc1.n1e ac1·oss Lieutenant Roberts, of the Tenth 

GENERAL HOSPITAL OF THE FIRST DIVISION 

Cavalry, lying under the roots of a tree beside the 

stream with three of · his coloured troopers strekhed 

around him. He was shot through the intestines, and 

each of the three m en with h im was shot in the "arn1 

or leg. They had been overlooked or forgotten, and 
we stumbled upon them only by the accident of losing 

our way. They had no knowledge as to how the 
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ba:tUe was going, or where their co1nrades were, or 

where the et11emy was. At any mon1ent, for 

an they knew, the Spaniards might break through 

the bushes about them. It was a mo~t lonely 

pichwe-the young lieutenarnt, halt uaked, and wet 

w~·th bis own blood, sitting upright o@side the empty 

stream., and. fuis three fo1lowers crouching at his fed 

like thn!~ faith{ul watch-dogs, each wearing his red 

badge of courage, with his black skin tanned to a 

haggan'll gi·ey, and with his eyes fixed patient1y on the 

white lips ot 11.is officer. When the ,vhite soldiers with 

n1e offere(1l to carry hin1 back to the dressing station, 

the negroes Fcsented it s! iffiy. "If U1e Lieutenant had 

been able to move, we would have carried hin1 away 

long ago," said the sergeant, quite overlooking the 

fact that his airnn was shattered. 

tt Olh, d·m1't bother the surgeons about me," Roberts 

added cheerfully. "'fhey nn1st be very lbMsy."" I can w.itit.'' 

As yet, witrh all these kiUed and wounded, \Ve had 

accomphslhed 11othiJng-except to obey m·dei·s-which 

was to ·await further orders. The obse1·vation lbaUoon 

hastened the end. H carn.e blundering down the ' trail, 

and stopped fhe advance of the First and Tenth 

Cavalry, aim.al was sent up directly over the heads of 

our men to observe what should.have been observed a 

week before by scouts and reconnoitring parties. A 

baUoon, two 1niles to tfoe rear, amd high enough m 

the air to be out of range of the e11en1y's :fire, rnay 
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son1e day prove itself to be of use and value. But a 

balloon on the advance line, and only fifty feet above 

the tops of the trees, was merely an invitation to the 

enemy to kill everything beneath it. And the enemy 

responded to the invitation. A Spaniard might ques

tion if he could hit a man, or a nu1nber of n1en, 

hidden in the bushes, but had no doubt at all as to his 

ability to hit a 1nan1111oth glistening ball only six 

hundred yards distant, and so all the trenches fired at 

it at once, and the men of the First and Tenth, packed 

together directly behind it, received the full force of 

the bullets. The men lying directly below it received 

the shrapnel which was ti1ned to hit it, and which at 

last, fortunately, did hit it. This was endured for an 

hour, an hour of such hell of fire and heat, that the 
heat . in itself, had there been no bullets, would have 

been ren1en1bered for it::; cruelty. Men gasped on 

their backs, like fishes in the botton1 of a boat, their 

heads burning inside and out, their limbs too heavy 
to 1nove. They had · been rushed here and rushed 

there, wet with sweat and wet with fording the 

strea1ns, under a sun that \Yould have made 

moving a fan an effort, and they lay prostrate, 

gasping at the hot air, with faces aflan1e, and their 

tongues sticking out, and their eyes rolling. All 

through this the volleys from the rifle-pits sputtered 

and rattled, and the bullets sang continuously like 

the wind through the rigging in a ga]e ; shrapnel 
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whined and broke, and still no order came from 
General Shatter. 

Captain Howse, of Genera[ S i1,!1n1:ner's staff, rode 

down the traiii to [earn what hadl delayed the First and 

Tenth, and was nailed by Co[ond Derby, who was 

jmst descending from the shattered baHoon. 

"I saw men up there on those fuiUs," Co[o.ne1 D,erby 

s!houted ; '~ they are firing at our troops." That was 

part of the in~ormation contributed by t1-ie baUoon. 

Capfain Howse's reply is fos,t to h istm·y. 

General Kent's division, which was to have been 

held in reserve, according to the pbin, had been 

rushed up in the rear of the il?~rst and Te1dh, and 
tTue Tenth. had deployed in sk~rmish order to the right. 

Tfue trai] was now completely blocked by Ke~1t's 

Division. Lawton's Divisio11, which was to have 

reinforced on the right, tiiad not appea1·ed, but 

incessant :fi]ring ·from1 the direction of El Caney showed 

thait he .and Chaffee were £ghting mightily. The 

situahon was desfeFate. Ot:1r troops cou[d not 1·etreat, 

as the traru~ £or two m ~1es behind th€m v~as wedged 

with m@n. They could not remaiw when~ they were, 

for they were berung shot to pieces. There was only 

one thing they c0Tu1Ld do-go forwa1·d amd take the 

Sain Ju2u1 hills by assanU. It was as desperate as th e 

~itmation itse[t T o c:laarge ea1rtfuworks he]d by mem 
with moden1 riRe~, and usrliJg mo<iern ar{iUei·y, until 
aHer 1ibe earthwo~·ks hav@ been shaken by artiH@ry, and 
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THE BATTLE OF SAN JUAN 

to attack them in advance and not in the flanks, are 

both i1npossible 1nilitary propositions. But this cam

paign had not been conducted according to military 
rules, and a series 

. of 1nilitary blun

ders had brought 

seven thousand 

American soldiers 

into a chute of 

death, from which 
there was no es

cape except by 

taking the ene1ny 
who held it by 

the throat, and 

driving him out 

and beating him 

down. So the 

generals of divi

sions and bri

gades s te pp ed 

back and relin-

(I- -

SAN JUAN BLOCK-HOUSE, SHOWING MARKS OF SHOT 

quished their con1mand to the regimental officers and 

the enlisted men. 

"We can do nothing n1ore," they virtually said. 

"There is the enerny." 

Colonel Roosevelt, on horseback, broke from the 

woods behind the line of the Ninth, and, finding its 
20I 
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men lyit1g in lflis waiy, shouted ; "' If you don't wish to 

go forward, iet my men pass, please." The junior 

officers o.f the Ninth, with their negroes, instandy 

sprawg it1t() iine with the Reugh Riden,, amcl clhaiJ:ged 

at th@ bh1€ lolock-hoh!1Se on ~he fight 

l speak of R.ooseveU first because, with General · 

i.Hawkins, who ied Kent's Division, notably the Sixth 

and Sixteenth Regulars, he was, without doubt, the 

most conspicuous £gure in the cha1J:ge. Genera~ 

M2llwkins, with hadr as white as snow, and yet fau- in 

a©lvance of Wi1€H! thirty years his junior, was so nob[e a 

sight tihat yon felt indined to pray tor his safoty ; on 

the oth@r fuand, RooseveH, mourited nigo Oft hon~e

back, an~ chargiog the rifle-pits at ai gallop and quite 
a[one, mr1ade you f e@i that you wom]d ~ike to cheeL 

He wore on !his sombrero a hlue polka-dot harHdker-

. chief, a ta Havelock, which, as he advanced, floated 

out sfra[ght behind hts head, like a guidon. After

wards, the men of his regime1.flt who foHowed this flag 

adopted a f o]Itai-dot !handkerchief as the badlge of ~he 

Roogh Ri~ers. These two ofnce1·s were ootably com-

5>picuous in fh@ charg@, tmt FlO one can claim that ariy 

two men, ,or awy (i)fi.e . main, was n1ore lbrave or more 

darimg~ or showed greater courage in that slow, 

stubborn advance tfuam did 3:ny of ~he other5. Some 

one asked one of the officers if he had aHy difficulty in 

makilrlg his Jnen fomow ihim. "No," he amswered, 1 ' I 

b~d some difficulty in keeping up with tfuem." As one 
+©i 
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THE BATTLE OF SAN JU AN 

of the Brigade Generals said : "San Juan was won by 

the regi1nental officers and men. We had as little to 

do as the referee at a prize-fight who calls 'Ti1ne.' We 

called 'Ti1ne' and they did the fighting." 

I have seen 1nany illustrations and pictures of this 

charge on the San Juan hills, but non~ of them seen1 

to show it just as I re1nember it In the picture~papers 

the m en are running uphill swiftly and gallantly, in 

regular fonnation, rank after -rank, with flags flying, 

their eyes aflame, and their hair strearping, their 

bayonets fixed, in long, brilliant lines, an invincible, 

overpowering weight of numbers. Instead of which, 

I think the thtng vd1ich in1pressed one the most, vvhen 

our 1nen started fro1n cover, was that they were so 

few. It seen1ed as if son1e one had n1ade an a\;vful and 

terrible 1nistake. One's instinct was to call to then1 to 

con1e back. You felt that son1e one had blundered and 

that these few n1en -were blindly following out some 

n1ad1nan's n1ad order. It was not heroic then, it 

seen1ed merely terribly pathetic. The pity of it, the 

folly of such a sacrifice, was what held you. 

They had no glittering bayonets ; they were not 

massed in regular array. There were a few men in 

advance, bunched together, and creeping up a steep, 

sunny hill, the tops of which roared and flashed with 

flan1e. The men held their guns pressed across their 

breascs andl stepped heavily as they clin1bed. Behind 

these first few, spreading out like a fan, were single 
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]1nes of men, siipping and scrambhng in the smooth 

grass, moving forward with difticuHy, as tihough th@y 

were wading waist . high thromgh water, moving siowJyf 

can;ftaUy, with stL-enuous effort. It was Inuch more 

,wonderful tTuaim any swinging charge could hav@ been. 

T~@y walked to gniet death a,f eve1·y st@p, many of 

them, as they advanced, sii1king sudd@lfl.ly Of pitching 

forward and d isapp@aring in - the higfu grass, but the 

others w~ded on, stubbornly, {orrning a thin bhrn line 

that k@pt cieeping higher and higher up . the :hiU. H 
was as inevitabte as the rising tide. It was a mi1·ade 

of seU-sacri:fice, a tr~umph of bull-dog courage, · wfuich 

one watched breatf1less with wonder. The fire of the 

Spanish riflemen, who sti]1 stuck bravely to their posts, 

doub[etl and trebled in fierceness, the crests of the 

hilh, crackled and burst in a,rnazed roars, and ripp[eol 

with waves of tiny flam@. · But the b]ue 1ine crept 

steadily up a111d on, and then, near ~he top, the brok@Jiil 

ifr21Jgni@nts iath@red togeUu~r with a $Udcten · bnrst of 

speed, th@ Spaniards appeared £or a mom€nt ouUimed 

against the sky and poised £or instant filight, fired a 

last volley, aflld fled before the swift-moving wave that 
[eaped and sprang up after them. 

The men of the Ninth and. the Rough Riders 1·ushed 

to the bfock-no ~1se together, the n1e111 of the Sixtlh, of 

the Third, of the Tenth Cavalry, of the Sixth . and 

Sixteenth ~Filfanky, feli on ~heir faces along the crest 

of the hills beyond, and opeHed. upon the vanishing 
20>6 
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enemy. They drove the yellow silk flags of the cavalry 

and the Stars and Stripes of their country into the soft 

earth of the trenches, and then sank down and looked 

back at the road they had climbed and swung their 

hats in the air. And from far overhead, from these 

few figures perched on the Spanish rifl@-pits, with their 

flags planted among the empty cartridges of the @n@my 

and overluoking the walls of Santiago, came, faintly, 
the sound of a tired, broken cheer. 



CHAPTER VII 

JN THE RIFLE-P ITS 

T.HE position of the Regulars iounediaiitely after they 

1'11ad taken the Sam Juan hills was painfully suggestive 

of H uinpty-Dmrn.pty on the wall. They did not 

sugg@st Humpty-Dumpty at the time, but l!10W one 

sees that their attitude then was quite as precar~ous as 

his and almost as absurd. 

Along th.e top · ot each hiU were tiny groups of not 

rnore than frmn a dozen to fifteen sddiers. T hey 

weye spraw1~ng on their backs, panting ~for breath, OF 

sit~ing with their e~~ows on their '.tnees and panting 

fm- breath. Ey sorn.e miracle they had anived at this 

s"preme etevation, and they found themselves 

sudden[y in complete possession of several lblock

hotl!ses and rows arnd rows of aba1:1d.oned. liifle-vits. 

Three hundred yards below th.ern, in the va'Hey that 

stretched between the city of San[iago and the hills on 

which they cromcfued, thousawas of Spanish riMes welie 

sp1uUe1·i11g furiously atid shrieking with rage and 
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IN THE RIFLE-PITS 

disappointment, n1aking the crest of hills behind which 

our 1nen lay absolutely untenable. At their feet 
were the sunny slopes up which they had just cli1nbed 
and which were still swept by fierce and sudden 

showers of falling bullets. They could neither retreat 

tif'f /Iii' 1/T;"'"' ' ' ·-, ' . 
'1; 

MAKING OBSERVATIONS WHILE UNDER HEAVY SPANISH FIRE 

nor advance, and they were so few that to one coming 

up the hill they suggested Sunday groups of workmen 
picnicking on the hills of a city park. They were so 

few in number, so utterly inadequate to the extent of 

hills they had captured and which they were supposed 
to hold, that their position was like that of a man 

clinging to a church steeple and unabl@, without 

breaking his neck, to slip down on any side; but who 

still proclaimed to the air about him, "See how I hold 

this steeple!" Their own point of view and sense of 
relief and surprise were thus best expressed in th@ 

2II 
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words of Stephen Crane's trooper, who sank upon the 

crest of the hiII, panting, bleeding1 and sweating, and 

cried : "W eU, heU, here we are ! " 

[ watched the cavalry ~ake the hiHs they caiptmred 

£rom a :place on tfue trail about three hundred yards 

behind them, near a ford of the San Juan sh-ean1, 

which was fater [Piduresqne~y caHed the lBloody Bend, 

because so many men were hu1·t there, and because 

jt was use01 as a dressing statio~ for the woulilded. 

Gem.efal Wheder was seated at this ford at the foot 

of a great tr~e, and gathered about hini were diifffer@nt 

mem'ben; of his stail-his son, and Capta~n Wimiam 

Asto1r Chanler, and Captain Hardi@, wfuo wa.$, much 

to his disgust, in command of th@ General's body

gnard., and so could not storm the hat with .his 

regiment 1 to~d Genera,! Wfuede~- that the cavah-y 

hacd just reached the top of the hiU, and I think froin 

his answer that this was the first information that he 

had i-eceived of the fact that the hiUs were ·captured. 

At the same ffioment an aide rode up and said, 

"Ge!lfle.1·al Wheele1·, we have taken the San Juan lolock

h@use. lf is now possib[e £or you to come up to the 

front." General Wheeler at once rose and!. walked on 

Hp the three fuuodred ya1rds of trail to the him ; hut 

a~out Jha11f an hour lbefgre he reached it , I saw Genera~ 

Sumner riding over the hiHs with his aides : Captain 

Mowse, iLieutenant Harmon, wJho was wounded, but 

wfuo stiU sat in his saddle, and Lieutenant Andrews of 
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Troop G, Third Cavalry, whose horse had been shot, 
but who trotted along beside Sumner on foot. I 

1nention this, · because in General Shafter's general 
order congratulating the troops on the victory of San 

Juan, he gave the entire credit for the work of the 
cavah-y division to General Wheeler, speaking of him 
as leading the dismounted cavalry at the front. He 

did not 111ention General Sumner at all. As a matter" 

of history, General Sumner bore the heat and brunt 

of the day, and was in command of the cavalry 
division long after the hills were taken, until about 
four o'clock, when General Whe@ler reassurned 

cominand. General Wheeler has won so many laurels 
in the Civil War, and again in this last war, that he 

does not need honours which belong to another. 
General Kent, who was also mentioned in the same 

general order for the good work of his infantry, was 
most magnanimous, and at the time of the fight gave 

the credit of the advance to his brigade comn1ander, 

General H awkins. In the minds of the army 0£ 

the rifle-pits this disclaim@r on his part did 

not so 1nuch help General Hawkins, who had dis
tinguished himself before the eyes of aH, as it 

added to the great popularity of General Kent 

Later, Genera] Shafter corrected his original error, 

and in his final report states that Sumner, and not 

Wheeler, commanded the cavalry at the battle of 
San Juan. 
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During the days while the arrn1ies camped in the 

rii@-pits it was necessary to pass frequently over the 

trail froIID!1 the IBioody Bend to the foo~ of iihe hiU on 

wh.ic:b stood the SaID Juan ·· brock-hous€, and ~ now 

know that the distance between those two points is 
not over three hundred yards. But on the morning' 

of the iffurnt of July, when · Mr. Floyd Campbell, the 
.Herald artist, and I !lioHowed on the footsteps of tbe 
1·eguJars, it seeined to stretch for many weary miles. 

U was; so [orng that lnorning that at about every fifty 

feet we found it necessary to sit down and rest. We 

were generally overcome with fatigue wherever there 

was a tfee. There were :liew trees lai·ge emougfu io.r our 
]H11rpose, and they we!Fe aU occupied. Every one nad 

been \1nder fire :lior five hou'lis : but at no pbce nor 

time during th.e entire war did the fire of the enerny 
seein so unpleasant as it was that morning alolflg that 
t1raiL BuHets passed without giving a moment's re
spite at severaf different heights, and while doing so 

made a most demoralising amount of noise. They 

struck the trees overhead, the ground underfoot, and 
cut holes in 1lhe air on @very side. So1netimes a 

$OJiapIDel shell bulist and tore the men ~t hit into 
t·ibboms of iflesJh. Dead horses and the bodies of th@ 

11iegulars fay aU a]ong the trail, and FH) one who was 

not wounded, or supporting wounded, passed down 
it ·from the front. H was interesting to observe the 

pressure which. men put upon their nei·ves suddenly 
2 ili4 
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IN THE RIFLE-PITS 

slip from them, and to see them flying panic-stricken 

for a tree, or dropping on their knees and sliding 

along the ground. It showed that a n1an when he is 
alone can only bear a certain amount of danger, as he 

can only stand a certain an1ount of physical fatigue. 

You would see a soldier walking along the trail quite 

boldly for a little way, and then a bullet would come 

too close to his head, or too many of then1 would 

whistle by at the same mon1ent, and his nerves would 

refuse to support the strain any longer, and he would 

jurnp for the bushes and would sit there breathing 

heavily until he 1nustered ·up sufficient will-power to 

carry him farther on. It was hardest for the wounded 

who had just fallen during the charge up the hill. 

They had paid their dues, and felt that they deserved 

a respite ; but the bullets pursued the1n cruelly all the 

way down the trail, following them like live things, 

and driving them as with whips to efforts far beyond 

their strength. There was one big tree , which every 

one who was at San Juan will ren1e1nber, and whiclii 

stood on the left of the trail just between the two 

streams. It was the rest-house for many men that 
morning, and it served the1n well apparently, for a few 

days later we counted forty-two bullet holes in its 

trunk. Two officers who were making maps .on little 

boards which hung fro1n their shoulders like a pedlar's 

tray 1nade for this tree, and three regulars and 

Campbell and I joined them. It was as though we 
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were seeking sheHer from a storm. One of the 

1regmlarn was crowded out to one side, and he suddenly 

Io11ed over on to_p of us, crying, "I've got it, l'v@ got 

it," in such a cheerful tone of deiight that we did not 

believe him, and told him to sit sfiH and not spoil 01:u

tormation. But he showed us where th,e b~llet had 

eMtered his shoulder. We might !have been Uflder that 

bee yet had not General Kent ridden by at a gallop, · 

sitting up very sfififf in his saddle and, as it wei@, look

ing the ~uU@ts straight in the· ey@. Me nilade the group 

behind the ire@ te@~ u11cmnfoirtable, so the oclfficer$ with 

the drawing-boaHJ$ and the rest of us, sc1·amblttd to 

omr feet and went up a:lite:1: them. We found ou1· men 

lying on their backs aJong 'the hiUs just below Urn crest. 

They were stin panth1g afte,ir their din1b, and were not 

at that tirl!le making any effort to Ieturn the fire of the 

eneFUy. To fuav:e done so would have been inviting 

death, for bullets from machine guns and :Mausers 

were dipping the crest of the hil1s unceasingly. 

Dm·ing this ti1ne the con-espondents, as usua1, shared 

whatever danger there was with the soldiers, and, while 

the JniUs were stiH swept with tfue enemy's fire, Stephen 

Crane and John Hare, of Collier's, came up them, and 

hter John Fox, of HCT:1Jer's, and James Whigh~E, the 

goU chan1pioro, who -was acting as the COF'.respondent 

of the Chicago Tribune, and Sir Bryaw Leighton, a 

eor~espondent of tfue New York Jcntrnal. These were . 

the on~y con-€sponde11t$ [ saw that far up 011 that day, 
2iI8 
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IN THE RIFLE-PITS 

although several others who had been 1n the Caney 
fight arrived later. 

Campbell had an insane sense of duty which forced 

him to take a photograph of Santiago from the crest of 

the hill, and I had to go where he did. I obtained a 

very hurried view of the city, and looked at it only 

long enough to enable me to say truthfully that I had 

seen it, but not long enough to enable me to recognise 

it if I saw it agai?. The artillery under Major Dillen

back had just taken up a position on the crest. It 
remained in position about three n1inutes. The men 

loaded the guns lying on their backs and rising on one 

elbow to ope11 the breech. When the infantry saw 
them coming up the hill, lashing their horses and 

bumping the guns into trees and over rocks, with their 
red blankets and red guidons £lashing in the sun, the 

sight was so inspiring that the tired men cheered and 

forgot that as yet the artillery had done but little to 

aid them. The guns came up the hill so fast that it 

looked as though we would be in Santiago in a few 

hours, instead of which within the next three minutes 

the guns were charging just as fast down the hill 

again, abandoning the infantry and dismounted cavalry 

to the Spaniards. It is one of the first rules of tactics, 

I believe, that artillery must be the last arm of the 

service to leave the field, as the moral effect of. its 

withdrawal upon the infantry is naturally demoralising. 

It can be said for the artillery that it was an absurd 
221 
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pFOJPOSition to sero.d it to the crest @f the hill, wbere it 

was exposed to mod@r11 1itile-fire at very £1.tiort range ; 

but stiii ~t might haMe withdrawn in better ord@r. 

'Jo ~-each the crest of th@ hiH I had to pass thromgh 

a com!pamy o, infantry which had been sent np in 

skirmish order to support the artillery dufing the three ~ 

minMtfs ifl whicfu it was engaged. These men w@re 

lyimg @n their faces about fifty feet below the cre$f, 

aiwd as I passed among them om my way oack I 

noticed that they wm·e in their hats the silver t>adge of 

the Seventy-first New York, and I supposed tihe 

regiment bdow in the block-house foom which I had 

jmst seew these men detached was the remainder of the 

S@v@nty-£ir£t hi 11ny despatch to tfue FI erald, wfu~c:h I 

wirote immediately, I mentioned the fact that the 

Seventy-fi.1rst was at t!hat writing holding the crest of 

the _ Sain Juan !fuilt In this I was 1iilli£taiken, for th@ 

company I had seen, witfu one other, were the only 

companies o.i the regiment that took pa1·t in the 

~large. ~ believe the orrn on the JniU was Company F, 
uliid@r the comrniawd of Capbin Rafferty. When th@ 

new~p.ipers arrived ftrom New Y ork
1 

it appeared from 

ifueir accounts of the battle t:lnat the biHs of San Juan 

had been taken by, the JRough Rid:et·s and the Seventy

first N,ew York. One paper even said, " Inspiwed by 

the ex~mple of the Ro~gt1. Riders, the Sixth and Ninth 

Regt1~an; charged th@ hill with Uilildaunted courage." 

This irnjudic~outs J?ilfais@ was as disfasfaful to the Rough 
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Riders as it was 1,1nfair to the regulars. The Rough 

Riders were no better than the regulars, although they 

behaved just as wen ; but when Colonel Roosevelt, in 

his letter to the Secretary of War, boasted that ·they 

were five times as good as any other regiment of 

volunteers, he was in n1y opinion :far too modest.· 

They were many times as good as any other volunteer 

regin1ent that I ever saw in action and out of action, 

which is also the sa111e as saying that any regiment of 
regulars is many tin1es better than any regi1nent of 

volunteers. The inside story of the Seventy-first New 

York is well known to every one who was present at 

the fight. The regiment did not run away, but it 

certainly did not behave well. Tne fault was entirely 

that of s01ne of the officers. They f unk@d the fight, 

and, as General Kent describes in his report, refused 

to leave the bushes, and as a result the men either 

funked it too, or, as was the case with a dozen from 

each co1npany, fell in with the regulars of Kent's 
division, and so reached the c1·est of the hill with them 

and led by their officers. It was the first time these 

volunteers had been under fire, and the fact that they 

at first hung back is chiefly interesting because their 

doing so was another argu1nent against the use of 

an1ateurs in time of war. The fulsome praise given 

to this regi1nent was a most serious injustice to the 

men of the regular army who on that day did their 
full duty, which these volunteers did not. It also 
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strengthens the hands of those po~iticians who suppo1·t 

for their own ends that national menace called th@ 

N aho1r1a1 Guard, and those n1ilitia officen; who forced 

IDmGJNG TRENCHES BEFORE SAN11'IA®O, ABOUT JUL y ro, 1898 

thei.li Congressrnen fo defeat the iHuH BiU. 'fhe 1.nilitia 
Co1o[j)el can now point to the "gaUant Seventy-first" 

as an example of the b.ravery and of th~ value of 

voh;nteers in actio11, when what the country needs fo 

know now is that in actual warfare the vo]unteer is a 

ru1i$ance, that i~ al ways tak~s one ~@gular to offs@t his 

mistakes, to help hin1 cook his ration$, ~nd to teach 

him to shelter himself and to keep hims;e1f clean. The 
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only correspondent who thought it wis~ to tell the 
truth concerning the officers of the Seventy-first at the 

time of the fight was the correspondent of the World ; 

but as soon as his paper learned that the truth was not 

what the friends of the Sev@nty-first desired, it gave 

GENERALS WHEELER, CHAFFEE, Al\'D LAWTON IN CONSULTATION 

then1 what they desired, and stultified its@lf by saying 
that its correspondent had lied. There is one story 

which was told in the trenches and which illustrates 

the feeling that existed there towards the officers of 

this volunteer regiment. One of these men was lying 

hidden in the grass when the order was given to 
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charge tlle hills. An officer of the regular army in 

n1nning forward did not see him, and stepped with his 

h@el in the smaH of the other man's back. The 

iID:dignant volunt@er yeHed after him, "Wner<e in hen 
are you going r " 

"To the front," the regular replied, eheei·fully. 
"Where in bell are yo_u going ? " 

After the withdrawal of . the aFtiHery Genera[ 

\\
7h@eler cam@ UJP and @stabli$hed; his h€adquarfer£ at 

the tun1 of the tr8:il, in a cut betwe8n~ two of the hiUs. 

He remained there, and never left the rifie-pits until 
Santiago feH. 

U was n.ow about four o'clock in the afternoon, aincl 

01u men w€re by this time g1·eatly ifi need of £ood, arnd 

espe-ciaHy of water, for a battle is the most thirst

ereating of aU e~periences. Thel"~,. \ va,s, however, no 
- .~ 

food of any sort, ' and tlnie water . coidd · only. be sec1:u-ed 

at great risk to the men · w'ho left th€ shelter of the 

_ hiUs to go aHeF · it. About the same homr the 

amrnnnition waggons came up aind · !haU€'Jd above 

Genera~ W heeler's . neadquartern, a11.d men fron1 the 

hiUs were sef!!lt to luring back cartridges. The . colouL"ed 

regulai·s of ~he Tenth were the fisst to come down 

aHer the ammunitiou~ and seemed ov@rjoyed at the 

fact that the waggons he1d cartridges and not, as some 

supposed, 1·ations. The wefu belts of most of them 

were en1pty, and in roo mne bdt were ~here n1ore tlrian · 

haM a dozen or t€;n of the one h~ndred and fifty 
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cartridges with which the men had begun the day. 

The negro soldiers estab[ished themselves as fighting 

men that n1orning, and the chuckles they gave as they 

shoved the cartridges into their belts showed · that, 

though they did not have food or water, so long as 

they had a1nmunition they were content. About five 

o'clock the Spaniards rallied and poured in a furious 

fire, which it is now believed was intended to cover 

. the retreat of a large nun1ber of their comrades in the 
direction of Santiago. When the sun sank that night 
the situation was not encouraging. The enemy was 
still firing with unabated enthusiasm, and our 1nen 

were returning his fire with equai desperation. They 

were still scattered far apc;1.rt along the hills. They 

were seldo1n more than a company at any one spot, 
and there were bare spaces from 100 to 200 ya1-ds , 

apart held by only a dozen men. That night our 
soldiers did not sleep, as all of them were under fire, 

and many were kept at work enlarging the rifle-pits 
and digging fresh de£ences or standing guard. This 
work was inspired by General Wheeler, who sent to 

the rear for entrenching tools, and encouraged the 
brigade generals to make every effort to strengthen 
the position already won. In the morning Lawton's 

division, after a cruel night march fro111 beyond El 
Caney, arrived at the rifle-pits and capped those hills 

farthest to the right. The firing continued viciously 

all that day ; but our losses were small, while, as we 
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learned later, the ene1ny's losses were exceedingly 

heavy. One of the Spanish p1·isoners said they 

amounted to over 1000 in killed and wounded. When 

our men advanced up the trail on the morning of t:he 

battle they had be@n ordered to put their blanket-ro]ls 

and haversacks in different places along the ]ine of 

march, and details wer@ left behind to guat·d! these 

belongings. :But a few hours later, when the wounded 

came straggling to the rear, the surgeons ordered these 

men who were on guard to help carry the woun.ded to 

the field hospitals, and so the two miles oi ponchus 

and blankets and rations were abandoned along the 

tram, and every one who passed up and down it helped 

himself to whatever he happened to need, and th1e 

Cubans to as tnuch as they could carry. Th@ ~-esu1t 

was that on July 2 the greater number of the men 

were still without shelter of any sort, and with almost 

nothing to eat 

That evening the · now celebrated confer@nc~ of the 

Generals was held at El 1Poso. The moonlight and 

the random firing which punctuated the silenc@ of the 

night gav@ the meebng a dran1atic and picturesque 
interest. Shafter lay on a door which had been taken 

from the El Poso fa.rn1house, and the other Generals 

stood around him whispering together. At some ' 

distance from them were their aides, and still farther 

removed were the men of General ShaHer's cavaky 

escort, leaning with their elbows on their saddles, amd 
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wondering, as we all did, as to what the conference 
might bring forth, Those who took a part in it now 

say that the q~1estion of retreating from the position on 
the hills was discussed that night, but not seriously 

TRENCH TO RIGHT OF SAN JUAN BLOCI{-HOUSE OCCUP!Eli) BY AMERICAN TROOPS. 

THESE TROOPS ARE UNDER A CONSWAN'F FIRE, BUT RESERVING THEIR AI\II\IUNI'flON 

considered ; but if it was not considered then, it was 
the one topic of the following morning. 

The situation in the rifle-pits on the morning of the 

3rd was really most critical. One sn1eH disaster in 

the air. The alarmists were out in strong force and 

were 1n the majority. The en]isted 1nen had been 
without a night's sleep since 4 o'clock of June 3Q. 
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For the greater part of that tim@ they had been under 
a constant :fo·e. They had n.ot been fotL They had 

no tobace:o, which is much more n@c@ssary to the 

nerve than is food to the stomach. · To avoid the 
enemy's :the they were forced to move about on their 
hands and_ kmees. Their clothing was as w@t as con

stant p@rspi~ation and dew and rain and th@ fording 
of the streams could make it. Through sitting bent 
double in the tnmche$ their limbs amd backs w@r@ 

stiff and! cFamped, and they were weakened by a mere@ 

tropical smn. They were hanging to tlrn er@$! of the 

San Juan h ~lls by their teeth and finger-nails, and it 
$@emed as tnc>1agh at any 1noment their ho]d would 
relax an@ they would fall. The GeneFals oi division 

and of brigade were urtanimoms in declaring that the 
situation was mo$t despeFate, and that the Com-

•-'manding General mw~t snow hi1nseH at the front OF 

ask to be relieved of his c01nmancl. One of them 
said: 

" lt do@$ IDot matter so much which one of U$ is 

in comm.and, so long as som~ OIDe is. Euf we can't 
go on. this way, with no one in aufhoFity." , 

After a tour of the rifle-pits, where I learned what 
the differernt comrnamdirig offic@rs thought of the 

situatiom, r wrote a long despatch to th@ Herald in 

which was s~t forth the serious nature of ouF position. 

This d~spatch was criticised later on th@ ground that 

it had givem ~nformatio.n of our condition to the 
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enemy. The sarne criticism could be 1nade with 

equal justice of the despatch of the Co~manding 

Genera], who cabled on the 2nd that his lines were 

so thin that he feared he might be forced to fan back 

-if that is not giving information to the enen1y and of 

a most agreeable character, it has no meaning what

soever. It was stated that my despatch which 

appeared on July 7 in the New York Herald had 

been recabled to the Paris Herald, that from Paris 

it was forwarded to Madrid, and that on the next day, 

July 8, the authorities in Madrid communicated its 

contents to General Toral-so giving th@ garrison in 

Santiago increased confidence and hope, and 

encouraging it to hold out longer against us. It was 

even suggested that the writer should be shot for 

treason. It is most unpleasant to be accused of 

treason, and perhaps I may be allowed to point out 

now that on July 8 the garrison at Santiago offered 

to surrender. Hence, if the despatch ever reached 

Santiago, so frar from giving the garrison hope and 

confidence and inspiring it with a desire to hold out 

longer, it either had no result whatsoever, or a n~sult 

exactly opposite to the one it was suggested it would 
produce. 

After Cervera's fleet was destroyed on the 3rd, the 

strain was perceptibly relaxed, the firing ceased, and 

we entered into a more cheerful state of existence 

under the white flag of truce. The rifle-pits from 
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this tim@ on w@re divided against themselves into two 

parties, one of which; without rneaning to reflect upon 

it in any way, might fue called the faction of the 

Alarmists. These gentlemen were peace-at-any-price 
men, and at one tin1e their anxie,ty to finish off the 

campaign was so ,great that they seriously threat@ned 

the honour of the anny and of the c.ountry by wishing 

to accept th@ original terms of General Toral's offer 

of evacuation. President McKinley's message, ordering 
them to aco@pt nothing less than trnconditional 

$Urrencler, came to tflem like a sharp slap in the face, 

and filled the hearts of the younge,r officers and n1en 
with the gn~at@st possib]@ amw;ement and relief. The 

greater number of th@ alarFni~ts were camped in a 

hollow between two h~ms, and the malarial natur@. of 

the low ground they occupied and the fact that they 
were con~tantly sleeping in a swamp s@ern~d to prey 

upon their spirits and to give them a gloomy point of 

view. One of them, wfu?> was a constant prophet of 

evil, came up to Gene1·al LawtoFl just as he arrived at 

the trenches after ~h~ ]oog night march fron1 El Caney, 

and in the hearing of tlhJ@ men pointed in great excite-

1n~nt to a distant hiH and cried : "Do you see that 

hill, General Lawton ? T:h@r@ is a battery of Spanish 

artillery hidd~n on that ilJThi]l, and it enfilades all of your 
trenches. If it should open :fire now, you would not 
have a n1an left alive." 

Lawton's men had kmght all the day before and 
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marched all the previous night, and such statements 

from a colonel did not tend to improve their nerves. 

They looked at Lawton with anxious eyes, and he with 

charming readiness pretended to entirely misunder
stand. 
'· · 

"Well, l cannot h@lp it," he said, pulling off hii 

gauntlets. "My men are too tired to · capture that 
battery now, and I won't order them to do it ; in an 

hour, perhaps, when they are rested, I'll go over and 
take it, but there is no hurry." 

The men turned away perfectly satisfied, and the 
alarmist is still wondering how General Lawton came 
to misunderstand. 

The days that followed July 3 were filled with 
innumerable visits to the Spanish lines under Rags of 

truce. To the mem in the pits, who k.F1ew nothing of 
the exigencies of diplomacy, these virgin flags were as 
offensive as those of red are to the bull. The men 

had placed their own Bags along the entire . line : of 
trenches ; and though they afforded the enemy a 

perfect target and fixed our position as clearly as 

buoys 1nark out a race-course, the men wanted the 

flags there, and felt better at seeing them there, and so 
there they re1nained. The trenches formed a hor£;@

shoe curve five miles in length, and the entire line 

was defiantly decorated with our flags. When they 

fluttered in the wind at full length and the sun kissed 

their colours, they made one of the 1nost inspiring and 
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beautiful pictures of the war. The men would crouch 

for hours in the pits with th€s@ :Hags rust1img above 

them, alfld idt well repaid for their, ·service ; but when 

they saw crawling across the valley below the long 

white filag of truce, their watchfulness seemed wasted, 

tbefr vigilance becam® a farce, and they mock@d and 

sco:frfed . at th@ white flag bid@rly. The~e flag$ were 

sent in so frequently that the rnen compar@d them t<J 

the different war extras of a daily paper, and would 

ask, '' Was, that ten o' dock edition gone in yet ? " and, 

"Is thi$ th.e bas@-baU edition coming out now, or is it 

an extry?" 

Orm of the regulars said to me in gn~at perplexity, 

" I can't maike out this flag of truce gag. H Feminds 

m® of tw(i) k~cls in a $tn~et fight, stopping after every 

punch to ask th@ other fellow if he's had @nough. 

Why don't we keep at it untii son1ebody gets h1uted ?" 

One of ~lr1e cowboys of the Rough Rider$ ®xpr@ssed 

the same idea in professional phraseology : "' Now 

that we got tho:\ie Mexicans corralled," he !'licll!idl, "why 

don.'t we brand then1 ? " 

It reaUy did seem as though we were a little too 

anxi.ous, arnd OUF frequent att@m}Pts to fa®l the ;pulse of 

Genei-a~ 'forars courage lvy notes of hand instead of 

by gunpowder gave him. more confidence than was 

good for m~m or for us. Th.e navy would d1-op a few 

sh@U£ imto Santiago, and at once an officer would be 

rushed] im.to Torar s lines with a note inquiring whether 
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he was not terribly frightened, and assuring him that 

that was nothing to what the navy could do if it tried, 

and did he not think he had better act nicely about it 
and surren-

der? To 

which Toral 

would reply 

airily that, 

on the con

trary, he was 

far from 

frightened; 

that he knew 

our troops 

were suffer
ing from 

fever while 

his own were 

acclimatised, 

and that he 

was pre
LOOKHW TO THE LEFT DOWN nm TRE:);CH OF 

THE SECOND INFA~TRY 

pared to hold out against us indefinitely. So the next 

day we would fire a few cannon-shots at him and rush 

in another flag of truce to inquire how he liked that, 

warning hin1 that if he did not at once behave like a 

good boy we would eat hi1n up at ro o'clock the 

next n1orning. That was our ulti1natum. But at 

ro o'clock the. next morning we would send in another 
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flag to say that we wo_uld "ext@ncl his time''; a few 

days longer, and that then we n~ally would @at him up. 
We ext@nded Toral's tirne so frequently that it 

r@miMded Major-General Ereekinfidge of a story. 

Gerne1·at Br@ckinridge, as f nspector-General, belcl · no 

activ@ command. He represer1t@d the Command<fr.;in

Chi@f at Washington, and his duty was just to , sit 

ar@l!.lnd on a box of rations and make himself pJeasant, . 

aIDcl to observe thing!> and r€port upon .them [ater. 

Me was a most charmingly inconsequent person, and 

the on[y one in the army \vho was never ruffi@d or 

oored or indignant, but, in$tead, wa$ al ways pohtely 

afliTuused and content Me told many stories, and told 

them exceedingly well. 1'h.e stories were good in 

themselves, and it was invariably the case that you 

discov@r@d later that they had summed up the sitma

tiollil in a line. · 

"A drunk~n man," so General Breckinridge relahid, 

"once considered him$@H instdt@d by John. L. Sullivan, 

a111©1, without recognising who SuUi van was, gave hiflrl 

fhFee minutes in which to apologise. Sullivan appre

ciated llis opponent's condition and said, 'I don't need 

three minutes, I apologise now. What more will you 
hav@ to drink ? ' and departed. When he had gon@, 

tfu@ bar-keeper said to th@ man, 'Do · you know who 

that wa5 you want@d to fight just now ? ' 

"The drunk@n man $aid h@ did not know, nor did 

he cant. 
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"' Well, that was John L, Sullivan,' said the bar

keeper, 'the champion pugilist of the world. NO\;\,' 

what would you have done if he hadn't apologised 

in three 1ninutes ? ' 

"The drunken man gave the question a few rnoments' 

brief consideration. ' I guess I would have extended 

his time,' he said." 

I lived in the rifle-pits from July 3 to ~ 5, after 

both sides had appointed Peace Commission@rs and 

the surrender was a fact. At headquarters they were 

just as uncomfortable as we were in the trenches, and 

in much greater danger, as it was much easier to keep 

out of range on the hills than when approaching or 

leaving them along the trail. But the life in the rifle-pits 
was n1uch more interesting than was that at head

quarters. We were in constant sight of the @n@my, 

who was not more than three hundred yards distant; 

we could keep in better touch with our own men, and 

the different parleys and peace negotiations took place 

under out· eyes. 

The most interesting event which passed in view of 
the rifle-pits was the return of Lieut€nant Hobson. 

Hobson had been a prisoner for six w@eks. On some 

days we were told he was dead, but at last we were 

assured he was alive. Fron1 our pits we could see 
the walls of his gaol, and he could see our five miles 

of tluttering flags crowding closer and closer to him 

every evening, and signalling hin1 silent messages of 
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hope and encouragement. B_etween his iron bars he 

could watch our men, moving along the yellow 

trenches ~r peering towards him through a field-glass, 
and the pickets-those tall gaunt regulars who had 
taken the hills with their blood and who were now 

creeping up on him by night nearer and nearer, 
winning the ground between him and themselves by 
the sweat of their brows. 

And one day, with the rifle-pits behind him filled 

with thousands of the enemy, with the rifle-pits befor~ 
him filled with thousands of his friends, Hobson and 
his seven comrades rode out into the welcoming arms 
of the American army and into their inheritance. 

The trail up which they came was a broad one 
· between high banks, with great trees meeting in an 

arch overhead. For hours before they came, officers 
and men who were not on duty in the rifle-pits had 
been waiti~1g on these banks, broiling in the sun and 
crowded together as closely as men on the bleaching
boards of a base-ball field. 

Hobson's coming was one of the most dramatic 

pictures of the war. The sun was setting behind 
the trail, and as he came up over the crest he was 
outlined against it under this triumphal arch of palms. 

The soldiers saw a young man in the uniform of the 

navy, his face white with the priso11 pallor, and strangely 
in contrast with the fierce tan of their own, and with 
serious eyes, who looked down at them steadily. 
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For a moment he sat motionless, and then the 
waiting band struck up "The Star-spangled Banner." 

No one cheered or shouted or gave an order, but 

every one rose to his feet slowly, took off hat slowly, 

and stood so, looking up at Hobson in _ absolute 

silence. 

It was one of the most in1pressive things one could 
imagine. No noise, no blare, nor shouted tribute 

could have touched the meaning or the depths of 

feeling there was in that silence. 
And then a red-headed, red-faced trooper leaped 

down into the trail and shouted, "Three cheers for 
Hobson.;" and the mob rushed at him with. a roar 

of ecstasy, with a wild welcome of friendly cheers. 

Few men, certainly very few young men, have ever 

tasted such a triu1nph. These men who had made 

it possible for him to leave his ceH and to breathe 

fresh air again were not of his branch of the service, 

they were not even brother officers, their attitude 

towards hin1 was one of attention <;1.nd salute, they 

were the men who had been gathered from every 

point of the Union to be drilled and hammered and 
fashioned into the thing called a regular. They were 

without local or political friends or conditions, they 
· had no staff of artists and reporters at their heels 

to make them heroes in spite of then1selves; but 

they were the backbone of the war- the professional 
fighting-machines, the grun1bling, self-respecting, work-
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ing regulars. As lbra:ve nrnm 01ey honour@d a brave 

man ; and this Slli11-tanrtH~d, dirty, :half-sfa1rv,ed, jever

raick@d [iif}G>b of regufaFs daneed a:bout the educated, 

dever et11ginee1r as though the moment was his, and 

to~·got tfuat at the risk of their lives tfuey had set fuim 

free, that the ground be rode over had been SJPfasbed 
with their blood. 

1'.hm·e is always something humorous about a 

sailof ashore, and after the serious, @anrn$f ta:ce of 

Hobson it was a comic reEefi to se€ six obstiroat@ ' 
mu~es dragging an amhMlanc@ loaded with $@V@n clea:w, 

$illairt blue-jackets, gi·inning awd shouting and rollimg 

ove'F each other in glee. Every ame who fuad sfairted 

to nJn after Hobson stopped to cheer them; lbut they 

refused to be lionised, 21Jnd turned aside the cheers of 

the enbsted men by shouting : "Say, but you f@Uows 
didn't do ai thing t0> th@m the other night ! " 

"Say, we heard yom," they y@H@d, dn)wning out th€ 

cheers of the tiroopei-!5. "Your $hems feU right into 

our hospital yard. Say, but we wisfued we was with 
you, we did." 

" They come in dead in carts." 

" You cotddn't see fhe skeet for them." 

It was no tiffle fo1r choosing s;imiies. Men were 

dancing up and down on the trenche$ awd the hil~s, 

waving haits and sh~·iekimg. Offiic@rs were sliouting 

Mofus@n's ~1a:me. !I.PihotogniJPbetrs were leaipi11g about, 
perpetuating a oo.omemt. 

..... - ... -- , 
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IN THE RIFLE-PITS 

It was the same story all the way to Siboney. 
Every little group of. soldiers we can1e across stood 

at attention at the unusual sight of a navy uniform. 
When they recognised the man they waved their hats 

and cheered. 

Hobson was the first officer I had seen saluted in 

six days. Every one had been too bu$y to salute. 

When he came to where the Seventy-first New York 
was unending a road, the men gav@ a yell and rush@d 

· waist-high through the river and stopped the· caval

cade while they mobbed him, shaking both his hands 
and crowding so close that his horse could not 

move. 
]t was the most wonderful ride a young man of 

twenty-eight has ever undertaken-to rid@ throtJ1gh. 

the enemy's country guarded by your own country

men ; on every side to hear cheers and approval ; at · 

every step to learn that your work was clone, and well 

done ; to know the weary days in gaol were over ; to 

feel the fresh air and see the great mouli'ltain-peaks 

and royal palms bending in benediction under · a soft 

blue sky. 
But best of all, perhaps, was when he rode through 

the twilight and reached the coast and saw again in 

the offing the lights of th@ flag-ship, his floating 

home, and heard from across the water the jubilant 

cheers of the blue-jackets, who could not even s@e 
him, who did not know he had already arrived, but 
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who cheered because they had heard he was coming, 
because he was free. 

The kind and the 1egree of disconnfort which our 
mcu11 endured in the rifle-pits was variously unders_tood 

by those at home. These -latter appreciated the con

ditions which existed on the San Juan hills according 
to wheth.ei· they themselves had ever roughed it <:Hl 

hunting trips or in camp. Some said, airily, that such 

hardships were the lot of every soldier ; others, with. 
less exp@r.ience and with hearts more tender, regarded 

the life on the h~Us as a month of torture. On@ 
mo~her in. Richmond 1·efused to leave that city during 
the heat of the summer because she could not bear to 

think that she was cool and comfortable while her son 

was sweating in the tropics ; and you heard of others 

who fashtc1 from the good thiFJgs of the table because 
some relative before Santiago was without them. In 

Phllade1phia a group of wearthy yot11ng wotnen, each 

with a husband or brother at the front, stoically gave 
each othe:1r ~unceheons corn.posed of bacon and hard
tack, forgetting that the sauce of appetite and life in 

the open air 1nakes bacon and hard-tack as pa1atab1e as 

White Mountain cake. As was developed later, when 
the £ever raged in every regiment, the life on the hills 

was not a healthy Oiil€; but th® c©ostant excitement 
and the unusual nature of our surroundings at the 

tirne · Fi11lade up for many things. The men them

selves grunibled at th1s but little ; and when they did 
252 
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IN THE RIFLE-PITS 

grumble, it was not that their condition was so hard, 

but at the fact that so many of the evils of that con

dition were quite unnecessary. Of the necessaries of 

life, or what seemed necessaries when at horn€, both 
officers and men were quite destitute. They were like 

- :~~. 
lit 

ARTILLERY ENTRENCHED 

so many Robinson Crusoes on a desert island. The 

Spanish rifle-pits in front and the devastated country in 

the rear afforded them as few comforts as a str@tch of 

ocean. For th ree years the land behind us towards 

Siboney had been successively swept by Cuban in

surgents and Spanish columns. There was, in con

sequence, not a cow to give milk, nor even a stray 
2 55 
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hen to give eggs. The village of Sevilla, which one 
of tfue Boston papers described as having been taken 

by our troops -with no Joss of life, consisted of the 

two ruined waUs · of one house. The rest of the 

village was on the ground, buried under trailing 
branches and vines. There was not even a forgotten 
patch of potatoes or of corn. Mangoes (which the 

men fried, or ate raw, and by so doing made them
selves very ill), limes, and running water was all that 

the country itself contributed to our support. Money 
had no significance whatsoever. For a Cuban pony, 
which in time of peace one can buy for fifteen dollars 
in go[d, I offered one hundred and fifty dollars a week 

nmt, promising to return the po1i1y when the campaign 
was finished, and to throw in a M~Clellan saddle as 
~el1 ; and though this offer was ,made many times to 
p:1any Cubans, I co~ld not get the pony. Later, when 
every1body began to steal everything that the owner 
was not sitting upon at the time and guarding with a 
gun, it was possible to buy a horse for less money. 

In the trenches a match was so precious a possession 
that, when you saw a man ]ight his pipe with one 

imstead of at the cooks' fire, you felt as though you 
had seen him strike a child~ Postage stamps were, of 

course, unknown ; and those who could not write 
"Soldier's letter" on their envelopes had to give up 

corresponding. W1riting-paper at one time beca1ne 
so scarce that OFders and requisition papers were 
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IN THE RIFLE-PITS 

made out on the margins of newspapers and on scraps 
torn from note-books and on the insides of old enve
lopes. 

The comic paragraphers found rnuch to delight 

them 1n my cabled suggestions that the officers and 
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SAN JUAN ELOCK-HOtJSE. Al\IERICAN TROOPS IN TRENGHES 

men were suffering from want of a place to bathe and 

of clean clothes. Of course, bathing is an effeminate 

and unn1anly practice, and the American paragrapher 

is right to discourage cleanliness wherever he finds it ; 

but cleanliness is an @vil, neverthel@ss, which obtains 

in our army, and thos@ of the officers who were forced 

to wear the san1e clothes by night and by day for three 

weeks were so weak as to complain. One officer said, 
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"I do not at all mind other men's clothes being offen

sive to me, but when I cannot go to sleep on account 

of my own it grows serious." This is not a pleasant 

detail, but it describes a condition which existed. The 

personal belongings of the officers had _ been left 

behind on the transports, and, as the pack-trains were 

sorely needed to bring up the rations, th€y never saw 

1raiors and fresh linen again until they purchased thern 

in. Santiago. A tooth-brush was the only article of 

toilet to which all seemed to cling, and each of the 

1nen carried one stuck in his 11ait-band, l!Ililfil they 

appeared to be a part of the uni£ orm. Nothing 

seen1ed so mu.eh to i1npress the foreign. attaches as the 
passing of company after company ot regulars, each 

with a tooth-brush twisted in his hat-band. 

I lost n1y saddle-bags for three days, but they were 

found and returned to me by the surgeon of the Rough 

Riders. , "There was nothing in the saddle-bags to 

identify you as the owner," he said, "but somebody 

told me you had lost yours, so [ brought these over." 

His blue shirt happened to be unbuttoned as he spoke, 

and on 01e undershirt he wore I read " R. H. Davis." 

I pointed out this strange fact. '' Davis," he cried, 

besetcchingly, '' there was fifty dollars of yours in those 

saddle-bags, and bacon and quinine, and we never 

touched them. We gave them all back, but that clean 

shirt I had to have. I'm only hun1an. I will part 

with my life before I give you back that shirt." There 
2 6 0 
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was another story which illustrates the value of tobacco 

when it has ceased to exist. General Stunner owned a 

box of very bad J a111aica cigars. He was the only 1nan 

in the Fifth Ar111y Corps, except young Wheeler, who 

had any, so he was a 1narked man. In those days no 

one wore 111uch insignia of rank ; one of General 

Wheeler's stars was cut out of a tin cup, and Roose

velt's acorns were ham111ered from a leaden spoon. 

On the 30th of June, S11111ner was sitting by the trail 

without his blouse, in a blue shirt, and with no sign of 

rank about hi111, but he was smoking. He spoke 

rather sharply to a line of regulars who were hurrying 
forward. 

"Who was that 111an spoke to you ? " one of them 
asked the other ovei· his shoulder. 

" I dunno," said the regular. "But he's a general, 
for sure. He was s1noking a cigar." 

When it rained the water ran down the hills in broad 

strea111s, overflowing the tent-trenches and leaping 

111errily over the bodies of the men. It was not at all 

an unusual experience to sleep through the greater part 

of the night with the head lifted just clear of the water 

and the shoulder and one-half of the body down in it. 

Mr. Whigha111, who lived at Shafter's headquarters, 

and young Dr. Greenleaf, who visited then1, told me of 

seeing the fever patients there lying in a hollow where 

the water ran over the1n in a continuous stream. 

During the ,veek we were camped below El Poso, 
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whenever it rained during the day, both officers and 

rnen used to stow their clothes under the dog-tent in a 

rubber poncho and stand about naked 1antil the sun 

came out again. I have a photograph of one of the 

officers of the Rough Riders digging his rain-trench 

while dressed in a gold chain and locket. General 

lv]des was very much an1used and startled when he 

visited the camp of the volunteers from Washington, 

D. C., to see several hundred of them standing naked at 

attention and saluting him as he passed. Quinine was 

very scarce, even before the £eve~; set in, and boys 

whose rich fathers in New York were spending m~ny 

dollars in sending cables to inquir€ as to tneir safety 

and health were going about begging for one quinine 

piH for a comrade. 
Dur~ng those days there was constant danger that a 

st.orm might set in and drive the transports out to sea 

and destroy the traids and cause the streams to over

flow their banks, and so cut off the army from its base 

of SL1pphes. There was a bridge ac1·oss each of the 

two streams near th~ hills ; but one was only an old 

gate which sol)fle one had found and thrown across the 

stream from bank to bank, and the other bridge was 

made of bamboo. The story was that when a Michigan 

regi1nent arrived at this stream on its way to the front, 

one of the volunteers who was a lumberman offered to 
throw a bridge across it in order to save the regiment 

from the wetting vvhich would ensue if the men waded 
2 6 2 
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IN .THE RIFLE-PITS 

it, as every one else had been doing for a week. 

This bridge of the hunberman was considered to be 

rather a joke on the Engineers, but they denied the 

truth of the story, and clain1ed that they had built the · 

bridge themselves. But as for seven days they had 

, neglected to build any bridge over this stream, which 

was not more than ten feet wide, it does not much 

matter who did bridge it eventually. The absence of a 

bridge at this strean1 was very important, because ford

ing it kept the 1nP-n in a constant state of dampness, 

which helped to bring on the fevers which followed 

later. The h~avy stoim on the n1orning of the 13th swept 

away the gate and the ba1nboo bridge, and the swollen 
1 strean1 overflowed its banks, delaying the pack-train 

with the rations and Captain Treat's artillery, and 
cutting off all direct co1nmunication with the trans

ports. I am positive that there was no bridge until the 

7th of July, for it was being built late on the afternoon 

of the 6th when vve rode \",vith Hobson to Siboney. 

The men working on it then told him it was not yet 

strong enough to bear the weight of his horse. 

So much has been written about the Rough Riders 

that one approaches them with some hesitation, and in 

spite of the fact, and not on account of the fact, that 

they formed the rriost picturesque regiment in the 
army. They started in at the beginning of the war 

very heavily handicapped by too much advertising, 
and they had to live that down before the public 
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would believe in them. But the notoriety the adver

tising gave them made each rn.an feel a sense of re

sponsibility and esprit de corps, a fe@ling which existed 

te} the same degree in no ofh@r regiment. This senti

me11.t was encouraged by th@ officei·s, and among the 

men there was a most brotherly exhibition of loyalty 

and goodwill and unsel6shness. The harde5,t part of 

a campaign is, of course, not the fighting, but the 

in.aetion of the camp and H1€ digging of drains and 

ditches, the standing guard over nothing in the sun or 
in. the rain, and having to s[eep in three inches of 

water or to make :fiFes out of damp wood. It was the 

cheery spirit with which the Rcmgh Ricl~rs performed 
these duties that distinguished them fnnn th@ volun

teers. Whi]e others grumbled and protested muti
nously that they had volunteered to fight Spaniards 

and not to dig roads, the Rough Riders went about 

whatever duty was assigned to them promptly and in 

a cheerful spirit, and by binding a laurel to the plough 

made all manner of unpleasant duties a service of · 

patriotism. They were just as much a source of 

interest lo the regulars of the army before Santiago 

as they were later, on their r~turn, to the civilians of 

Broadway, and to the generals the regiment was the 
en/ant terrible of the trenches. The alarmists w€re in 

constant distress as to what they 1night do next, and 

actually feared that some bright morning this unique 

m·ganisation would slip its collar and charge the 
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Spanish lines, alone and unsupported. As it was, they 

pushed their rifle-pits forward every night, and their 

redan held the men who were nearest to the enemy. 

On the roth, wh.en there was a brief bombardment, 

the dynamite gun which vvas attached to the Rough 

TRENCHES OF THE FIRST CAVALRY BEFORE SANTIAGO 

Riders' regiment upset a six-inch gun in the Spanish 

lines, and the Rough Riders leaped up on the trenches, 

and cheered, and gave their piercing cowboy yells. 

Th€ noise was heard at Wheeler's headquarters and 

produced a momentary panic there, lest the noise 

meant that the cow-punchers and college boys had 

started on a run for Santiago. On the night that the 
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First Illinois arrived at the front, they were so anxious 

to get into acbon that as· soon as darkness fell they 

began firing at everything that moved, and among 

other things at the pickets in front of the pits of the 

Rough Riders. The Captain in charge of the outpost 

sent back word to the Colonel of the First Illinois that, 

if his 1nen shot at his detail again, he would be under 

the painful necessity of capturing the Colonel's trenches. 
\,Vhile writing of the Rough Riders I wish to speak 

of one of them who1n I knew but silightly, but whorn 

l saw constantly about the can1p and on the march, 

and whon1 I admired more as a soldier than almost 

any other man in the regiment. This was Sergeant 

Tiffany, who, by tradition and previous envirQ.nment, 

was apparently the least suited of men to perform the 

\.vork he was ordered to do. But he played the . part 

given him as well as it could have been played. ' He 

was the ideal sergeant, strict in. discipline to himself 

and to others, doing 111ore than his share of the day's 

wofk sooner than leave the work ill-done, mever 

stooping to curry favour from his 111en, but winning 

it by force of exan1ple, and sn1iling with the same 

cheerful indiffei·ence when an entrenching tool made 

bis hands run with b]ood, or a Spanish buHet passed 

through his hat, as one did when he charged the hill 

at San Juan. H e stood at salute and took his orders 

from [nen with wh01n for 11:1any years he had been a 

coUege-mate and a club-mate, recognising in them 
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only his superior officers ; and then~ was not a n1ule

skinner or cow-puncher in the regiment that did not 
recognise 1n him 

something of him

self and son1ething 

finer and better than 

hin1self. When 

Roosevelt promoted 
hi1n to a lieute1riancy 

for bravery at -the 

battle of San Juan, I 
heard him say : 

"Tiffany, I an1 es

pecially glad to give 

you this _ step, be

cause you are about 

the only man who 

has never by sign or uEuTEXANT wrLLIAM nFFAKY 

word acted as though 

he thought he deserved promotion. There are sorne 

who are always very busy whenever I pass, and who 

look at 1ne as though they 111eant to say, ' See how 
humble I an1, and how strictly I attend to my duties. 

You who know how in1portant a person I am at home 

will surely recognise this and make n1e an officer.' 

But you have never acted as though you ~x

pected . to be anything but a sergeant aU your life, 

and you have done your work as though you had been 
z.6g 
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a sergeant all your life, and so I am glad of this 

chance to make you a lieutenant." 

Death, which had so often stepped back to let 

Tiliany pass forward with his m@n, touched him when 

it came with that same courtesy which he had always 

shown to others, taking him when thm,e nearest to 

him in heart were near him in person. But his lite 

was given to his country as 1nud1 as though he had 

lost it im the cactus of Guasimas, or on th@ hill of San 

Juan, or in the rifle-pits when he stood for hours 

behind hts quick-firing gun. He was a gentle and 

brave man, an obedient sergeant and a masterful 

officer, a soldier who never "shirked a duty, nor 
sought an honour." 

I did not see the ceremony of the raising of our flag 

over Santiago. The surrender itself had become an 

accomplished :fact, and, as the campaign in Porto Rico 

promised better things, I left the rifile-pit~ when 

G@neral Miles sailed for J uanica, and landed with our 

troops at that first port. 

The life in the riflt2-pits was a 1nost interesting and 
curiol!lls expe1·ience, and one fuU of sad and fine and 

humorous moments, but, on looking back at it now, the 

moments which one remembers best, and which one 

w~H remember the longest are, l think, those which 

came at sunset when the band played the national 

anthem. The men would be bending over the :tires 

cooking supper or lying at length under the bomb-
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proofs, stretching limbs cramped with two hours' watch 

in the pits ; the officers would be seated together on a 

row of wooden boxes, and beyond the mountains the 

setting sun lit the sky with a broad red curtain of 

flame ; and then to these tired, harassed, and hungry 

rn.en would co1ne the notes of the "Star-Spangled 
Banner," which bore with it something of a call to 
a1~n1s and so111ething of a call to prayer. Those who 

have heard it and who have cheer,ed it in the hot 

crowded theatres, in the noisy city streets, cannot 

really know or understand it. They must hear it very 

far away fron1 ho1ne, with great palm-trees givimg it 
an unfan1i1iar background, with a listening enemy a 

few hundred yards distant, with the sense of how few 

of your own people are about you, and how cut off 

they are, and how dependent upon one another. As 

the instruments beat out the notes each night the little 
discomforts of the day ceased to exist, the murn1urs of 
the rifle-pits, which were like the hun1 of a great 

bazaar, were suddenly silent, and .the men before the 

fires rose stiffly from their knees, and those in the 

gravelike trenches stood upright, and the officers 

stepped from their tents into .the sight of the regiment. 

On every hill, as far as one could see, rows and rows 

of motionless figures stood facing the direction from 

which the music can1e, with heads uncovered and with 

eyes fixed on the flags that rose above the hills where 
their hands had placed them. 
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When the music had ceased, the men pulled on 

their hats again and once more began to fry a piece of 

hard-tack in a layer of grease a,nd fat; but for a 

moment they had seen the 1neaning of it all, they had 

been taken outside of themselves and carried back 

many miles to th~ country for which they fought, and . 

they were inspired with fresh courage and with fresh 

resolve. 

7 

JOHN FOX, J CN., W AR CORRESPONDENT 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE PORTO RICAN CAMPAIGN 

WHEN the men who accompanied 

our army to Porto Rico returned to 

their own people again, they found 

that at ho1ne the Porto Rican cam

paign was regarded as something 

in the way of a successful military 

picnic, a sort of con1ic-opera war, a 

magnified field-day at Van Cortlandt 

Seal of the Corporation of 
the City of P once after 
the Occupation of the 
United States. The ori
ginal seal contained tme Park. This point of view :was hardly 
arms of P once, a lioa on f · · h h · p R" 
a bridge. air, e1t er to t e anny 1n orto 1co 

or to the people at home. It cheated 
the latter of their just right to feel proud. 

In con1parison to the Santiago nighttnare, the Porto 
Rican expedition was a f ete des fleurs; but the reason 

for this, apart from the fact that the country, unlike 

Cuba, had not been devastated and that the Porto 

Ricans, unlike the Cu bans, were most friendly, was 

one which should make a11 Americans pleased with 
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then1selves and with their army. It should give them 

such confidence in the army and its generals as we 

like to honestly feel when we boast of anything to 

which we can p1·efix the possessive pronoun, whether 

it be our local base-ball nine, our express trains or 

elevators, or our anny and. navy. 
Porto Rico was a picnic because the commanding 

ge11era[s would not permit the enemy to make it 

otherwise. The Spaniards were willing to make it 

another nigi1tmare-they were just as ready to kill in 

Porto Rico as in Cuba-but our Commai1ding General 

in Porto Rico was able to prevent their doing so. A 

performance 0£ aruy sort always appears the most easy 

when WG see it well done by an expert~even golf 

looks possible as Whigham pbl!ys it All he does is to 

hit a ball with a stick. But you might go out and hit 

the same baH with the same stick for a year, and no 

one would think of giving you silver cups. Any one 

who has seen a really great matador face a bull in a 
bull-ring lhas certainly thought that ·the n1an had 

gained his ,reputation easily. He walks about as 

unconcernedly as . yon wa[k about your room ; and 

when he is quite ready he waits for the buU, takes a 

short step to OFJe side, thrusts his sword into the bl!l1l's 

neck, and the bull is dead. The ,reason the Spanish 

bull gored our men in Cuba and failed to touch t11em 

in Porto Rico was entirely due to the fact that .Miles 

was an expert n1atador; so it is hardly £air to the 
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THE PORTO RICAN CAMPAIGN 

Comn1anding General and the gentlemen under him to 
send the Porto Rican ca1npaign down into history as 
a p1cn1c. 

This is not saying that it was not a picnic, but 

explaining why it was so. A general who can make 

an affaii- of 1etting blood so amusing to his men that 

they regard it as a picnic is an excellent general. 

One of the lesser evils of the Cuban campaign was 
that it gave our friends the enemy in Europe the idea 

that the way in which that particular expedition was 

conducted was typical of the way every other expedi

tion would be conducted which we 1night send over 

sea. But should they act seriously on that idea, they 

would find then1selves abruptly and painfully unde

ceived. The European can say, to our discredit, that 

we failed to feed our soldiers in the field, and to care 

for them when they were wounded and i]l ; but they 

cannot say that the soldiers did not do their share, 

even though republics were ungrateful and political 
officials incompetent. 

Even our own people had just cause to be alarmed 

at the bungling and waste of life in Cuba. So it 

might be well, both at home and abroad, to emphasise 

at once the fact that we have other generals in the 

field. 

That the people do not know more concerning the 

Porto Rican expedition is partly due to the fact that the 

majority of newspaper correspondents were detained 
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in Cuba by sickness a11dl quarantine, and that those 

who reached the island were too · few in number to 

give the expedition there the acclaim, it deserved. 

For ,three days there were only two conespondents 

with the army in Porto Rico, and never more at any 

time than eighteen. In Cuba there were n1ore than. a 

hundred. Moreover, the campa_ign. was nipped 'by 

peace ahnost befm·e it could show tits strength ; but 

fron1 the start it was one with which any of the great 

military powers would have been p~eased and satisfied. 

And this in spite of the f~ct that the r~giments 

engaged, with but tnree exceptions, were composed of 

volumteers. 

The anny in Porto Rico advanced with the pre

cision of a set of chessmen ; its moves were cardully 

considerf'd and followed to success ; its generals, 

acting independently ~F.ld yet alDng rout@$ ;n~con

noitered by General Roy Stone and Major Flagler, 

a11d se~ected by Genera[ Miles, never 1nissed a point 

nor need[essly lost a ma1<1, nor retreated fro1n a foot of 

land over which they had advanced. And two months 

before the army · had reached the island, Captain 

Whitney, at the greatest pen,onal risk a n1an can run, 
had carefully studied out the entire island, its roads 

and harbours, so that not only the army, but the navy 

also, rehed upon aind used his drawings and notes. 

Every day the four different columns swept the 
Spaniards b@fore them 1n a net, capturing town after 
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THE PORTO RICAN CAMPAIGN 

town and company after company. Their fights were 

but skirmishes, but the skirmishes were as carefully 

thought out, and the enemy was as scientifically sur
rounded, attacked, and cap

tured, as though great battles 

had been fought and thou

sands of lives lost in accom

plishing the same end. There 

was more careful prepara

tion and forethought exhi

bited in the advances which 

our generals made upon the 

little towns that they cap

tured -in Porto Rico than 

was shown in the entire 

campaign against the city 

of Santiago - General 
CAPTAIN HENRY H. W HITNEY 

Chaffee's reconnaissance and capture of El Caney 

alone always excepted. The courage of the men is 

not under discussion now ; what we an~. considering 

here is a comparison of good generalship with bad, 

and the Arnerican reader, for his own satisfaction, 

should not belittle a clean-cut, scientific campaign by 

calling it a picnic. H e should rerne1nber that in Porto 

Rico eight cities and towns, with 100,000 inhabitants, 

were won over to the United States at the cost of very 

few men killed. Santiago, with its 40,000 inhabitants, 

was won for the Cubans at the cost of thousands of 
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men ki1led and wounded in batHe and wrecked by 

fever. An eye-wit1fless of both campaigns n1ust feel 

convinced that the great success of the one in Porto 

Rico was not due to clin1atic advantages and the co

operation of the natives, but to good management and 

good genera~ship. 
J uanica is a pretty little harbour protected by very 

higfu diffs. The town ]S one street, which runs back 

for a mile under the shade of crimson tre@s, with 

houses of gay colours on either side of it. Behind the 

on@ stre@t are lanes crbwded with huts of palm-leaves. 

The Gloucester ran into the harbour and fired a three

pounder at a Spanish flag 011 a block-house. This was 

the first intimation that any one, except General Miles, 

had received that the Ame1·ican troops were to land on 

the south coast of Porto Rico. When the news 

reached Washington, the War Depaidment was suF

prised, because it thought that General Mieles would 

land at Fajardo, in the north ; the Spaniards were 

Slilrprised as a matte1· of course ; and the newspaper 

boats were so overtaken with surprise that, with one 

exception: none 0£ them ho\·e in sight for- three days. 

The first landing was made by the blue-jackets of the 

Gloucester. They built a hocba of stones and barbed 

win~ across the o·ne street, and called it Fort Wain

wright, and killed. mour Spaniaillfds witlri ai CoU's quick

firing gun. Then they wigwagged for reinforcements, 

and the :regulars of the artillery and the engineers 
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under Lieutenant-Colonel Black ca1ne in to give them 

countenance. Meanwhile, the Gloucester fired at the 

ridges about the harbour and a troop of cavalry on a 

hill, and, as she was short-handed, the Paymaster and 

the Surgeon helped to feed the guns. It can be truly 

said that life on the Gloucester ,-vas seldom dull. When 

the Spaniards had fled, 2000 volunteers fr01n Massa

chusetts and Illinois, and n1ore regulars of the artillery, 

were put on shore, and in a few hours were camped 

along the street ; and the inhabitants, who had fled to 

the hills before the hideous bon1bardment of the 

Glouceste1~'s three-pounder, returned again to their 

hon1es. The Porto Ricans showed their friendliness 

to the conquerors by selling horses to the officers at 

three times their value, and the volunteers made 

themselves at home on the doorsteps of the village, 

and dandled the naked yellow babies on their knees, 

and held n1arvellous conversations with the natives for 

hours at a time, in a language entirely their own, but 

which seemed to be entirely satisfactory.· The next 

morning there was an outpost skirn1ish, in which the 

Sixth Massachusetts behaved well, and the next evening 

there was a false alarm from the san1e regiment. This 

called out the artillery and the Ulinois regiment, and 

the picture made by the shining brown guns as they 

bumped through the only street in the moonlight was 

sinister and in1pressive. To those of us who had just 

come from Santiago, the sight of the women sitting on 
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porches and rocking in bent-wood chairs, the lighted 

swinging lamps with cut-glass pendants, and t:he 
pidures and mirrors on the walls which we saw that 

night through the open doors as we rode out to the 
pickets, seemed a part of some long-forgotten exist

ence. We know now til at the women were dark of 

hue and stout, that the pictures were chromos of the 

barber-shop school, and that the swinging lamps were 

tawd1-y and smoked horribly ; but at that moment, so 

soon after the San Juan rifl@-pits, the women of 

J~anica were as beautiful as the moonlight, and their 

household gods of the noblest and best. 
The alarm turned out to be a faise one, and, except 

for the pleasure the spectacle had afforded the fat, 

brown ladies on tfue porches, the men had lost half a 

night's sleep to no purpose. Late1·, they lost the other 

half of the night because our outposts on the hills 

wou]d n1istake stray mules amd cattle for Spaniards, 

and kept up an unceasing fire about the camp until 

sulilnse. Some of their bullets hit the transport on 

which General Miles was sleeping, and also the ship 

cat1rryi)ji}g Hie Red Cross purses, who were delighted at 

being under fir@, even though the fire came fron1 the 

Sixth lHiroois;. Ffom remarks ll'lade Mile next morning 

by Genera] Mi1es, he did IDot seem to share in their 

delight 
Aftet· three days General Guy Henry moved on to 

occupy Juaco, an.d Gene1·al Miles pFoceeded down the 
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coast to the Port of Ponce. The city of Ponce, which 

lies two n1iles back from the port, surrendered officially 
and unoffi
c::ially on four 

separate occa
sions. It was 

possessed of 

the surrender 
habit 111 a 

most aggra
vated fonn. 

Indeed, for 

any one 111 

uniform it 
was most un

safe to enter 

the town at 
any ti1ne, un

less he came 
prepared to 
accept its un
con di tion al 

surrender. In 

the official ac-
UNITED S'FATES:ARTILLERY ENTERING PONCE )\ . •Jfl 

COU11t Sent to (Photographed by the Author) 

Washington by Captain Higginson of the Massa
chusetts, the city of Ponce and the port surrendered to 

Commander Davis of the Dixie-so General l\1iles re-
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ported ; so history, as it is written, wiH report. But, 

as a n1atter of fact, the town first surrendered to 

Ensign. Curtin of the fVasp, then to three officers who 
strayed into it by mistake, 

then to Comn1ander Davis, 
and finally to General Miles. 

Ensign Curtin is a grandson 

of the war-goveFnor of Penn

sylvania. He is about the 

. youngest .. fooking boy in the 

navy, and he is short of 

stature, but in his methods 

he is Napoleonic. He landed 

with a letter for the 1nilitary 

commander, which d8-

n1anded the surrender of the 

port and city, and he wore 
ENSI GN CURTIN OF THE " WASP " 

his side-arms and an expres

swn in which there was no trace of pity. The 

Captain of the Port inforn1ed him that the military 

commander was at Ponce, but that he might be 

:persuaded to surrender if the American naval 

officer would condesc@nd to drive u:p to Ponce 

and make his demands in person. Th€. American 

officer fairly shook and quivered with indignation. 

"Zounds" aod "Gadzooks" and H Damme sir" 
' ' ' ' 

would have utterly failed to express his astonish-

ment. Had it con1e to this, then, that an Ensign 
288 
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THE CUBAN AND PORTO RICAN CAMPAIGNS 

holding the President's Commission, and representing 

such a ship of terror as the Hl asp~ was to go to _a mere 

Colonel, commanding a district of 60,000 inhabitant$ ? 

"How long will it take that military commander to 

get down here if he hurri€s ? " demanded Ensign 

Curtin. The trembling Captain of the Port, thg 
terrified foreign consuls, and the custom-house officials 

thought that a swift-1noving cab might bring fuim to 

the port in a half-hour. 

"Have you a telephone about the place ? " asked the 

Napoleonic Curtin. They had. 

"Then call him up and tell him that if he doesn't 

come down her@ in a hack in thirty minut@s and 

surrender, I shall bombard Ponce ! " 

This was th@ Ensign's ultimatu1n. He turned bis 

back on the terrified inhabitants and returned to his 

gig. Four hacks started on a mad race for Ponce and 

the central office of the telephon@ rang with .hurry

calls. 

On his way out to the _ship Ensign Curtin met 

Commander Davis on his way to the shore. Com

mander Davis looked at his watch. " I shall extend 

his time another half-hour,'' said Commander Davis. 

Ensign Curtin ~aluted sternly, making no criticism 

upon this weak generosity on the part of his superior 

officer, but h@ could afford to be magnaoimous. H e, 

at least, had upheld the honour of the navy, and he 

will go down in the history of the war as the middy 
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who demanded and obtained a surrender by tele

phone. 

General Miles landed! in the morni11g after Curtin 

had taken the pla~e, and Mr. Curtin came ashore 1n 

GEl\'ER.-\ t. ~llLES .-'. l\D STAFF I N THE PATIO OF THE HOTEL FRANyAIS AT PONCE 

the sa1ne boat with us. W e asked him if he had 

already landed, and he replied_ modestly that he had; 

but he spared the Con1n1anding General's feelings by 

1naking no reference to his own part in the surrender. 
2 93 
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b1 the boat with Genera] Miles were the two head

quarters flags of the Commanding General of the army, 

foiu· officers of his l)ersonal staff, Curtin, and four 

regulars. One of these regulars spoke three languages, 

and as a soldier of the Foreign Legion of France had 

carried the :first F1·ench flag to the shore of Tomquin. 

Although this was not known until later, one of the 

headqmuters flags of the United States Army was 

handed to him to carry to the shore of Porto Rico. 

When one rem@mbers thait ther@ are 25,000 regulars in 

our army to whom it might have bee11 given, it was a 

c1n-ious c©incidence tha~ this particular honour should_ 

have fallen to that particular man. He was in no way 
unappreciative of the honour. H@ stood up in th@ 

bow and waved the heavy silk flag from one side to the 

other until the boat rocked, and at the sight the several 

thousand people who were waiting for General Miles 

on the wharves and housetops and swa1nping the small 

boats in the wake of his gig shouted "Vivas" and 

shrieked and cheered. Suddenly the Franco-An1erican 

soldier fue]d np the fl.ag as higfu as he could pface it, 

and in most excellent and eloquent Spanish called 

upon the people of Porto Rico to welcome the Con1-

rnanding General of the United States. There was a 

mon1entary hush of surprise that an American soldier 

should show such knowledge of their own tongMe, 

and then a wdder burst of "Vivas," and another pause 

to hear it there was uore to follow. There was 
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much more to follow. From the bow of our boat our 

self-elected orator assui·ed then1 that the coming of 

General Miles brought them liberty, fraternity, peace, 

happiness, and wealth. He promised them no taxes, 

freedon1 of speech, thought, and conscience, "three 

. ~ 

. •~ . 
\ .... ... r :.i"' • ,__ 

"tlt!fs·, :~ · -: 

CHOSSIKG THE RIVE R RIO BlJC.-\KA 

acres and a cow," plurality of wives, "one man, one 

vote," and to every citizen a political 0ffice and a 

pension for life. Before the gig had touched the land
ing-steps the United States Government, in the person 

of that soldier, was pledged to give Porto Rico every

thing in its power and beyond its power to grant. So 

General Miles landed in triun1ph. After that speech, it 
2 97 
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iS sn1all wonder that Americans were popular in Porto 

Rico. 

Later in the clay, General Miles and General Wilson, 

in full-clres;s uniform, received the homage of Ponce 

from the balcony of the Alcalcle's palace. Nothing 

An!ERIC.-\X SOLDIER SH C\VDI G A RIFL E TO SP.-\NI.-\RDS 

could have been more @nthusiastic 0r 1nore $Uccessful 

than their open-air reception. The fire companies 

paraded in their honour, and ran over three of their 

own men, which gave the local Red Cross people an 

opportunity to appear on the scene, each man wearing 

four red crosses, to carry away the wounded. This 

created some confusion, as the fir@men prefarr ed to 
. 298 
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THE PORTO RICAN CAMPAIGN 

walk, but the Red Cross people were adamant, and 

bore them off on stretchers whether they would or no. 

The only thing wanting to con1plete the picture was an 

American flag. It was only a detail, but the populace 

seemed to miss it. It was about the only article with 

which the expedition was not supplied. Frantic 

cabling to Washington repaired the loss, and within a 

week flags were sent out all over the island and raised 
upon the roof of many a city hall. Ponce itself held 

more foreign flags than we had ever seen. Judging 
from their number, one would have thought that 

the population. was con1posed entirely of English, 

Gern1ans, French, and s,~.riss, and members of the Red 

Cross Society. It was explained later that the Spanish 

residents had been assured that the American soldiers 

would loot their housesJ and so for their be~ter pro

tection they had invited all their friends who were 

subjects of foreign powers to come and spend a £ew 

days and bring their flags with them. 011 one very 

handsome house belonging to a very rabid Spaniard, 

who apparently had a surfeit of spare bedrooms, there 

were as many flags as there are Powers in the 

European concert. He was taking no chances. 

The first week of the American occupation of 

Ponce, when new conditions arose every hour, was 

full of interest. There \\i·ere financial questions to be 

answered, as to the rate of exchange and the collec

tion of taxes and customs dues-questions ot local law 
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as opposed to martial law. There were Spanish 
volunteers swearing allegiance to the United States, 

and Porto Ricans to be swm:n in as judges and 

registrars. The American post-office opened for 
business, telephone wires which had been cut for 

strategic reasons were repaired for the public service, 
the railroad was set in rnotion at the point of the 

bayonet, anid signs reading " English spoken here " 
were hung outside of every second shop. In the 

bam.d-stand in the Pfaza, where for many years the 
Spanish military band had played every Sunday and 
Thursday, the provost-guards slept and cooked and 

hanged on a hoarse rheun1atic piano. " Rosy 
O'Grady" and "The Banks of the Wabash " super
seded H The March of Isabella" of the thFee nights 

previous, and an American company reopened the 

operai-h.01ase with a variety performance ; a newspaper 
called La Nueva Era was issued in twenty-four hou1·s, 
printed half in Spanish and haif in English ; and 

twenty miles out, at Coarno, where two roads met, an 
energetic voh1.u11teer, who combined enterprise with 
patriotism, nailed up a sign with a band pointing 
North and reading : 

Ii 
I, 

I, 

GO TO JAMES GETTS 

FOR CLOTHING, 

WARRINGTON, WIS. 
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The people of Ponce were certainly the rriost 

friendly souls in the world. Nothing could surpass 

their enthusiasm or shake their loyalty. If a drunken 

soldier, of whon1 there were surprisingly few, entered 

the shop or hon1e of a Porto Rican, the owner could 

not be pers1,aded to make a charge against him. The 
natives gave our men freely of · everything : and the 

richer and better class of Porto Ricans opened a Red 

Cross Hospital at their own expense, and contributed 

111oney, medicines, cots, arnd doctors for our sick 

soldiers. They also placed two American Red Cross 

, nurses in charge, and allowed them absolute authority. 

Peace came too soon to allow the different generals 

who were 111aking the ways straight to show all that 
they could do and how well they could do it. In view 

of this fact it was ahnost a pity that peace did come so 

soon. For with the bungling at Santiago, and the 

scandal and shame after the war of the treatment of 

our . sick soldiers on the transports and in the fever 

camps, the successes which would have followed the 
advance of the different expeditions across Porto Rico 

would have been a grateful relief. The generals, with 
the exception of General Schwan, were handicapped 

to a degree by the fact that their comn1ands were, for 

the greater part, composed of volunteers : but the 

personality of the generals, each in his different way, 

1nade this count for little, and they obtained as good 

service out of the 1nen as the worlt that there was to do 
l:1 
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HIS FOREHEAD 11" SIGN OF SURREKDER 

(Dra,\'11 from a photograph tak~n by the Auth€n·) 

demanded. Particularly good was the service of 

Troop C of 13rook~yn, who for four days h@ld the 

farthe~t outpost at Aibonito, where they were under 

fire from quick-firing guns on the hills above then1, 
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and of the First City Troop of Philadelphia, which 

well upheld the traditions of an organisation which 

dates from the days of General \\Tashington. It was 

not in the field alone, where they were on their native 

heath, that the generals distinguished then1selves ; but 

in governing and establishing order in the towns 

which they captured, where their duties were both 

peculiar and foreign to their experience, they showed 

to the greatest advantage. They went about the task 

of setting up the new empire of t11e United States as 

though our arn1y had always been en1ployed in_ seizing 

islands and raising the flag over captured cities. They 
played the conquerors with tact, with power, and like 

gentlen1en. They recognised the rights of others and 

they forced others to recognise their rights. Wherever 

it was possible to do so, General Miles propitiated the 

people by employing local labour. Within an hour 

after the firing had ceased in J uanica, he was renting 

ox-carts and oxen fro1n the native ranch-owners and 

buying cattle outright. At Ponce he employed 
hundreds of local stevedores who had ·been out of 

wofk for n1any days. He set them to unloading the 

transports and coaling the war-ships ; and when he 

learned that the boss stevedores were holding back 

part of the men's pay he corrected the abuse at once, 

and saw that each man received what was due to hi1n. 

General Wilson, in his turn, as military governor of 

the city and district of Ponce, was confronted with 
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n1any strange comditions. He had to invent oaths of 

allegiance, to tranquiJlise the foreign consuls, to 
protect rich Spaniards fron1 too enthusia5tic Porto 

CITY TROOP ON ROA.D BE1:'WEEN GU.-\YANA AND POKCE . RES,'IKG 1JiHE HORSES 

Ricans, to adopt a new seal for the city, and. a new 

rate of exchang~ ; to appoint new officers in the 
courts, to set free political p1·isoners, and to arrest and 
[ock up political offenders against th@ new reginie. 

But the work was not ~onfri ned to the cities, and 
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soon each of the generals hq.d changed the magistrate's 

chair for the saddle. It was a beautiful military pro

position as General Miles laid if down. Four columns 

were to traverse the island fron1 four different 

GEKER AI!.. W ILSON E '.1/TERT:\'G C0.-\.1\10 

(Photographed by the Author) 

directions, and drive all the enemy outside of San 

Juan back into that city, so leaving none but friends 

on the flanks and in the rear. By taking all the towns 

en route and picking up every Spaniard it met on the 

way, the army would surround San Juan with the 

island already won. Then with the navy in the 
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harbour and the army camp@d about the city, San 

Juan would, as a matter of common sens@, surrender. 

Peace interfered with the completion of this plan, 

but its inception and start wer@ most brilliant and 

successful. General Wilson wag sent down the centre 

along the rn.ilitary road with directions to follow it 

straight on to the capital. On the right encl of the 

rush-line, General Brooke and General Hains were to 

swing round to take Guayana and strike the military 

road to the rear of Cayey and Aibonito just as Wilson 

closed up on these towns from the south. General 

Roy Stone, with a mixed command of Porto Ricans, 

United States volunteers a11d 1regulars, was sent} to 

Adjuntas to reconnoitre and clear the way. General 

Guy Henry was sent out to £ul1ow the same route and 

to take the city of Arecibo in the north. On the 

extreme left, General Schwan, with a splendid com

mand composed entirely of regulars was given a sort 

of roving comn1issio11 to fight anything h~ saw, and 

then to take · Mayaguez and beat up toward Arecibo 

to join Henry. As soon as those columns were on 

the way, General Miles was to follow wherever his 
advice and presence would be of the most value. 

T!w.tt generals lost no time in getting to work. Juana 

Dias was, in theatrical parlance, a one-night stand, and 

it smrrendered without a fight to General Wilson, but 

the taking of Coamo, the n~xt city on his list, was one 
of the prettiest skirmishes of the campaign. 

J!O 
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General Hains meanwhile had taken Guayana fron~ 

four hundred Spaniards at the cost of one officer and 

four n1en wounded, a]l of the Fourth Ohio. On the 

r 

i.> 

THIRD \\'iSCONSIX RXTERIXG CO.-\i\10 

(Drawn hom a pliotogrnph taken by the Author) 

13th General Schwan's regulars found the Spaniards 

entrenched in force at Las Marias and drove then1 

back and out of Mayaguez, a city of 30,000 in

habitants. In this fight two privates were killed, 
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and fourteen enlisted men and Lieutenant Byron were 

wounded. The Spanish loss was thirty killed and 

woun(Jed, -and the Lieutenant - Colonel, with fifty 

privates, were taken prisoners. General Stone en

gaged the enemy ~n a night skirmish beyond Adjuntas 

and drove the Spaniards b~ck, carrying their killed · 

and wounded with them. There was no loss among 
his own men. 

The city of Coamo was taken by the Sixteenth 

Pennsylvania Volunteers, but it surrendered first to 
four correspondents who had galloped into it by mis
take. 

There was no reveille on the morning of the day 

the Sixteenth Penn£ylvania took Coamo. At General 
'---'v/ '-s 

Wilson's headquarters a sentry shook tBe flaps 0£ 
the -tents and told us it was time to get up. Me 

reminded one of a Pullman-car porter shaking the 

curtains of a berth and saying, "Only twenty minutes 

to New York." It was so unmilitary that every one 
refused to wake. 

So General Wilson taught the office1·s of his staff a 

lesson in punctuality by riding off without them, and 
they had to gallop three miles to overtake him. 

The road was better than any road outside of the 

, city parks in America, with a hard, £loping surface 

and rain-gutters at each side and brick bridges over 

the streams. It was $haded by pink and r@cl tre@s and 

a faw common or garden trees of green, so. that we 
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THE WOMEN OF COAMO RECEI VING THE AMERICAN SOLDIERS 

(Photographed by the Author) 

might not think we were passing beneath a succession 

of triumphal arches. Sometin1es on our right, above 

the sugar-cane, we saw the sea and the white spray 

breaking on the reefs. 
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As the cavalcade passed, the Porto Ricans came 

out lazily to the. roadside and peered at the officers 

over the fences and ca.ctus, and neglected, brown, 

naked children feU out of the doors and bump@d down 

the steps, howling dismally. The white helmet of the 

general was still half a mile ahead, and the sabr@fache 

of his aide was beating his horse's flanks like a club. 

The hoofs of our horses rang lik€ hammers 011 the 

road, and the swords and picket-pins clatt~red and 

jangled. There were great hills to the [eft and right, 

clothed with a hundred shades of green, and below 

them g1·een lakes of sugar-cane, with the corrugated 

iron roofs and the tall chimneys of the sugar-mills 

rising Gut of them, and loo_king like turtle-back 
~ ) "-.. 

steamers pushing their way tBrough the fresh-water 
lakes. 

As we raced by we saw teams of six oxen pull

ing long ploughs through chocolate-coloured earth. 

Small h0ys rode one Gf each yoke of oxen and sang in 
chorus a drowsy, droning song, which sounded like the 

song the Lascars sing on a P. and 0. steamer when th~y 

pull on a rope. Th© morning was ·very still, for there are 

faw birds in Porto Rico, and only the hum. of innumer
able insect-life answered the ring of the horses' hoofa. 

The white helnnet of the general halted next to an 

. open neld of hig.h, yellow grass, where four brown 

guns pointed at a block-house on the hill above Coamo. 
As we drew up one of the guns roared and flashed, and 
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a cloud of white smoke rushed forward and stopped as 

though it had struck a solid wall, and then swept back 

again, hiding the gun and the 111en about it in a curtain 

of mist. The horses under the trees reared and tugged 

at their bridles and danced, and terrified human beings 

ca111e running up the road carrying their children and 

shying like the horses whenever a shot was fired. A 

few lVIauser rifles answered the guns, but the bullets 
flew high and did no harm. 

The block-house smoked and crumbled and then 

burst into red flan1es. The artillery li111bered up again 

and crawled off up a hill to the right, and Troop C, of 

Brooklyn, moved off still farther to the right and dis
appeared over a hill. All the infantry started forward. 

It advanced in beautiful order, with scouts and skirn1-

ishers beating through the high grass and creeping up 

behind rocks and popping up suddenly from over the 

crests of the hills. In the level plain at the _left of the 

road the regiments 111oved in blocks of blue and 

brown. 

The men 111 blue made a target just twice as con

spicuous as that 1nade by the 111en in brown. But 

there was no one at hand to fire on then1. On the 

other side of Co~uno the Spaniards were hurrying 

across the bridge and out into 1.he white road. On the 

hills above the111 the Sixteenth Regiment of Pennsyl

vania were waiting for them and opened fire. The 

enen1y had not thought of an an1bush. He had delayed 
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/ 

COLONEL BIDDLE, OF GENERAL WILSOX'S STAFF, INTERROGATING A SPANISH 

PRISONER. OTHER PRISONERS l!JNIDER GUARD IN THE BAC!{GR<iJl!JNID 

(Drawn from a photograph taken by the Author) 

until the first shot frorn the artillery had broken the 

stillness of the morning, and then, feeling sure of an 

hour's start, had fallen back rapidly towards Aibonito. 

The Spaniards ran of£ the road into the rain-gutters, 
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and these, with the cactus lining the road, served as 

trenches. Their white hats were the mark at which 

the volunteers fired. 

The Spanish co1nmandant seemed to wish to die. 

He galloped out of the road and into the n1eadow, 

where he was conspicuous .fro1n the top of his head to 

the hoofs of his horse. At one time he stood motion
less, where there was a break in the cactus hedge, 

holding his reins easily and looking up at the firing

line above. After he was killed, the 1nen in the trench 

along the road raised a white handkerchief on a stick 

and ceased firing. 

Colonel Biddle, of the engineers, who had acted as 

a scout for the volunteers, stood out on the edge of the 

hill and held a rifle above his head with both hands 

and let it fall. The Spaniards stepped into the road 

and repeated his motions, raising the rifles and drop

ping the1n to their feet. There were ten dead, ten 

wounded, and one hundred and sixty taken prisoners. 

Ten of the Sixteenth were wounded. 

T11e volleys had been heard on the other side of the 

town, and the artillery fired three more shots for moral 

effect only. The infantry, hm.-rying to the rescue, 

found that the bridge on the Po~ce road was destroyed 

and rushed down a steep ravine and across the fords 

in the river. 
There were two aides of General Wilson, Captain 

Breckinridge and Lieutenant Titus, who W€re riding in 
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the infantry skirinish line. Captain Paget, the British · 1 

naval attache, and four correspondents-Millard, Root, 

Thompson, and myself-were also witn them, and we 

all forded the river together. They had seen General 

Ernst and his staff a half-hour_before hurrying towards 
the town along the Ponce road, and they supposed he 

had already entered it. Moreover, the road leading 

into the town was the shortest distance to the place 
fron1 whence the firing came, so vve rode down it at a 

gallop in order that we mi_ght still be in ti1ne to see 
Coamo surrender. 

For a mile the road was quite empty, and the houses 
on either side were either shut and. ]parred or open and 

deserted. A ri:fle-pit, also deserted, $t"retched across the 
r • -

road, but th@ horses SCJ.:an1bled round it, and, turning 

with the road, brought us into the main ·. street of 

Coamo. General Ernst was not in the street, nor were 
there any Spaniards. There was a 111an with a white 
flag in the middle of it, and he seemect indin@d to drop 
it and run if needful. 

The horses were racing now, and the clatter they 
made in. the empty street was impressive. As we 

passed a few men crawled out from under the porches 

and shouted, "Vivan los Americanos ! " and then ran 

back again and hid. More men with white flags 

peeped out from round corners and shook the flags 
at us frantically. 

It was iike a horse-race, with stairt@rs stretched out 
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all along the course. Barricades of iron pipes across 

the street and more rifle-pits failed to discourage the 

horses. They were excited by the shouts and by the 

flags, and they carried us, racing neck and neck, to the 
other end of Coamo. There we found, to our em-

i\IAIN ROAD BETWEEN PONCE AKD PORT PONCE 

barrassrnent, that it was empty of An1erican troops, 

and that, unwittingly and unwillingly, we had been 
offered its surrender. 

Captain Breckinridge and Lieutenant Titus looked 
at each other's shoulder-straps, and Lieutenant Titus 

congratulated his superior officer on having taken 
a town of five thousand inhabitants with six men. 

Then we borrowed a flag of truce, and with the aid 
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of Captain Paget's red silk handkerchief wigwagged 

to the Sixteenth that it was perfectly safe to come in. 

I took the Spanish flag of the Alcalde, his staff of 

office, his seals of the city, and the key to the cartel. 

The staff I left with him, the flag I turned over to 
General Wilson, to whom it, of course, belonged, and 

the key to the cartel I still retain as a souvenir of the 

fact that once for twenty minut@s I was mayor and 

milita1·y governor and chief of police of Coamo. 

The p€ople were glad to see our troops, but there 

was a difference b@tween the reception they gave them 

and the reception the people of Ponce gave t~em, 
whicll was as marked as possib_le. A.t first th© people 

of Go~m,o were terrified, and carried brandy bo)tles 
with them as being possibly a strong@r means of · pro

tection than the Bags of truce. But as soon as they 

saw no hann would come to them, they became more 

friendly, but not so delirious as were the people 9£ 
Ponce. The Americans did not care. They sang, 
"Just tell them that you saw us, and that we were 

doing well." 
G@net·al Wilson had established himself in the Jnome 

of the Alcalde and was sending modest telegrams to the 

Com1nander-in-chief at Ponce and receiving congratu

lations. The men were sn1oking the cigarettes and 

drinking the wine the people pressed upon them, and 
the officers swarmed 1n the only hotel and fought the 

skirmish over again. 
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But some one always has to pay the reckoning, and 

behind the n@gro quarter of the town, at the end of an 

avenue of palms, the men who had paid the heaviest 
price were being buried in the Catholic graveyard. It 

was just after sunset, and the place was damp and 

chilly and dark. Two hospital stewards, who had been 
keeping count of the Spanish dead as they were put 
into the graves, sat on a tombstone and checked off 

th@ last foreign name on the list with a stub of a 
pencil. 

"Well, that's all," said the hospital stew~rd, as he 
put on his blouse. "We can go now." 

The grave-diggers gathered up thei1· spades and 

looked anxiously for their pay, and the keeper of the 

graveyard stood at the jron gate and janiled his keys 

against it as a sign to hurry and that hi~ supper was 
wa iting. It seemed as though no one l1ad time nor 

thought to spare for the soldiers who had just been 

hidden from sight for ever. Their Spanish friends in 

the town had not dared to stand at their graves ; their 

comrades were marching to Coamo as prisoners, or 
were being driven there wounded in the ambulances. 
It seem@d a pity that there was no priest nor :firi-ng

squad nor bugler to sound "Lights out" and to pay 

the soldiers the last tribute, which is the least tribute 
a country can pay to the men who die for her. With 

all the rumours of peace that there were in the air, it 

se@med a pity that they should have died at all. 
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The lives of a few Spanish officers would not have 

counted to the American people, but they probably 

counted for a 
great deal to 

some one 

somewhere 
in Spain. 

The hos
pital stewards 

stood looking 
at each other 

doubtfully as 
though they 
were trying to 
think if there 

were anything 

still left to do. 

And as they 

hesitated, 

there can1e 
faintly from 
the other end Lieut. Brownimg. Capt. John c. Groome. Lieut . McFadden. 

OFFICERS OF FIRST CITY TROOP OF PHILADELPHIA 

of the town 
the throb and beat of martial music advancing up 

the n1ain street of Coamo. The old keeper of the 

graveyard left the gates to lock themselves and 
hobbled off in pursuit, and from the centre of the 
town we heard wild shouts of "Viva," and from the 
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negro quarters came the sound of bare f@et pattering 
down the road. 

Th@ people of Coamo were turning th@fr backs on 

the men who had ruled th€m for a hundred years, and 

wet€ running to gr€et their new masters, who had 

been masters for only the last three hours. ·The music 

grew louder and louder and broke into the jubilant 
swing of a Sousa march. 

It was the new step on the filoor and the new face 

at the door. The son and heir was coming fast, 

blue-shirted, sunburned, girded with glistening cart

ridge$. We was sweeping before him the 1ast traces 
of a fallen Empire ; the sons of the young Republic 

were tearing down . the royal crowns and the double 

castles over the city halls, opening the iron doors of 
the city gaols and raising the flag of the new Empire 
over the land of the sugar-cane and the palm. 

But the m<im in the graveyard stopped, and looked 
back at the fresh earth over the graves and half 
sheepishly raised their hands in salute, and then 

walked on towards the town to greet the conquerors. 

Three days later General Wilson advanced towards 
Aibondo and found the Spaniard$ strongly eotre·nched 
with artillery and quick-firing guns upon th@ high hills 

which protect that city. .An efrfort to dislodge the 

enemy was attempted on the day b@fore peace was 

declared. It was made by the artillery, under Major 

Lancaster. It advanced to within two thomsartd yards 
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of the enemy's entrenchments, and unlimbered in a 

field to the left of the road, under a terrible fire of 

shrapnel, common shell, and Mauser bullets. The 

Spaniards, fortunately, fired too high to touch the 

artillery, but did much damage to our infantry on 

the bluffs above. As a spectacle it was one of the 

most picturesque fights of the war. Not only could 

the artillerymen see each other's guns plainly without 

the aid of a glass, but they could see the men who 

served the1n as well, and they answergd shell with 

shell and with the speed of a ball volleyed across 

a tennis-net. It was in this fight that a shrapnel-shell 

struck the road within ten inches of the foot of the 

British naval attache, Captain P aget, and at the san1e 

instant lifted five Wisconsin volunteers off their feet 

and knocked them down. For a moment Pag@t was 

lost to view in a cloud of dt1st and smoke, fron1 which 
no one expected to see him reappear alive ; but he 

strode out of it untouched, re1narking in a ton@ of 

extreme annoyance, "There was a shell in the Soudan 

once did exactly that sarne thing to me."' His tone 

seemed to suggest that there was a limit to any man's 
patience. A few minutes later a solitary tree beneath 

which he was sitting was struck by another shell, 

which killed two and wounded three 1nen. Major 

Woodbury, the surgeon-in-chief of the com1nand, who 

was under fire for the first time, assisted the men to 

the ambulances, while the Mau£er bullets cut many 
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hole$ in the air above him ; he behaved as cheerily 
as any man I ever saw in a fight. Paget, who had 

been in a dozen campaigns, took it all as a matter 

of course, and assisted one of the wounded men out 

BATTERY "A," UNDER CAPTAIN WARBURTON, LO.iDING LIGHTER WITH GUNS 

of the range of the bullets from the side of a steep 

and high hill. The sight did more to popularise the 

Anglo-American alliance with the soldiers than could 

the weightiest argun1ent of a1nbassadors or statesmen. 
Just as this fight ended, Lieutenant Hains, whose 

gun occupied the most exposed position in a turn of 

the road, and the one farthest in advance, was shot 
through the body by a bullet. It half turned him, and 
he staggered into the arms of his sergeant, who caught 
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hirn around the waist and helped hin1 to the an1bu

lance. One night on the transport, after we had 

shared a very l)ad dinner, he had recklessly promised 

to give me a good one "when we take San Juan," 

SENTRIES AT CA\'ALRY OUTPOST ON CAYEY ROAD, ABOUT TWO AKD A HALF 

MILES FROl'l'I GUAYANA. ESTABLISHED AFTER PROTOCOL 

and I had ren1inded hin1 of this pron1ise frequently. 

When I ca1ne up to him after he was shot, he raised 
his eyes and said faintly, " I an1 afraid I can't give 

you that dinner at San Juan." I naturally pretended 

that I thought he was not badly hurt, and said 
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we would put off the dinner until we met in New 
York. 

"Very well," Hains said, closing his eyes. " If it's 

just as convenient to you, we'll wait until we get to 

New York." A man who can joke about his dinner 

engagements when a bullet has just passed through 

him from his shoulder to his hip is a good man to 
keep in the army, and fortunately for the army Hains 
lived . 

.A day after the fight at Aibonito, Peace laid her 

detaining hand on the shoulder of each general, and 

the operations closed for thirty days. Peace came 

differently to different men. One major of volunteers 

who had already established his nerve on polo-£ields 

and as a most reckless rider, without a mon1ent's 

hesitation threw his hat high in the air and cried, 

"Thank God ! Now I won't get killed." On the other 

hand, the artillerymen of Battery B of Pennsylvania, 

when they heard peace had come, swore and hooted 

and groaned. They were behind a gun pointed at the 

enemy, who was entrenched to the left of Guayana. 

The shell was in the chamber, the gunner had aimed 

the piece and had run backward, but before it spoke 

Lieutenant MacLaughlin, of the Signal Corps, galloped 

upon the scene, shrieking, " Cease firing, peace has 
been declared!" Whereat the men swore. 

Peace came with Porto Rico occupied by our troops 

and with the Porto Ricans blessing our flags, which 
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n1ust never leave the island. It is a beautiful island, 

smiling with plenty and content. It will bring us 

nothing but what is for good, and it came to us 

willingly with open arms. But had it been otherwise, 
it would have come to us. The course of empire to

day takes its way to all points of the compass-not 

only to the West. If it move always as smoothly, as 

honourably, and as victoriously as it did in Porto 

Rico, our army and our people need ask for no higher 

measure of success. 

P rinted by B A LLA N TYNE, H ANSON er' Co. 
London ~ Edin,limrgh 
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